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X and LHM, it would aopnar that
organization, which is referred to as the American Patriots
Committee, has been involved in anti-Nelson Rockefeller type
rhetoric and allegations in the past, which have not been
based on fact.

Although it would not appear that further
investigative action is warranted in this matter, the fact
that individuals mentioned in referenced LHM claimed they
took photographs of the entrance to Rockefeller*

s

property in Uillacy County, Texas, San Antonio should advise
local authorities of this fact as well as apprising the
appropriate personnel at the Rockefeller ranch.
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SEE NOTE PAGE 2
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NOTE x

Referenced LHM contained inf
American Patriots Committee, headed by
had information in their possession concerning the fact
that Russian tanks and Cuban infantry were poised for
assault on the United States from Mexico to occur on or
about July 4 , 1977. In addition, information was
contained therein that certain members of the American
Patriots Committee had boon seeking^ information
concerning Nelson Rockefellers ranch located in Willacy
County, Texas, and had alleeedl^^gken nhotographs of the
entrance to this location. ^Hm^HHhai previously
been involved in aiiegacxou^conceruilig nuclear devices
allegedly placed in United States territorial waters.
These allegations were explored by a number of Federal
agencies to include the FBI, who determined that these
allegations were not based on fact. Although no
further investigation is necessary in this regard,
San Antonio is being instructed to furnish information
regarding Rockefeller’s ranch to appropriate authorities
so that they might be alert to any activities which might
endanger the lives of any of the Rockefeller family.
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DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, SAN ANTONIO (175-0) (C)

AflToa, j
Tal^boa, Rm._
OirMtar-, S*c’r_

RE:

setting forth resul

Enclosed for Houston are four copies of the LHM
furnished to the Bureau.

LEADS

HOUSTON

AT HOUSTON, TEXAS. Will furnish copies
LHM to Secret Service arfi ATF, Houston, Texas.

SAN ANTONIO

AT SAN ANTONIO , TEXAS. Will furnish copi
LHM to Secret Service anc ATF at San Antonio.

CON CONCERNING^ k ?

Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies o^ai^LHM
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C WITED STATES DEPARTMENT ))F JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

San Antonio , Texas

June 29 , 1977

RMATION CONCERNING

rurnisned the following information

<

a attended a convention sponsore
rican Eegion held at the Sheraton Hotel , San

on June 11 and 12F~
tesi

of the

_

e lcentiTTe^hiinseTf cohhi as an
ividual who was working for an intelligence agency and

implied that it was an agency of the U* S* Government, He
subsequently stated that he did not work for the government
or for a private intelligence agency, and began asking
questions about the situation in £fexico and wanted to know
about the landing strip on Nelsorf-Rockefeller f* ranch located^
.*”J*xll *cy Co^ty^ Texas . -HS^lso questioned'^MM^bout any

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency ; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency. / o o 0/

L
2 ~2a(o!2



information ha might hava regardingJRussi*a» trawlers and
barges using theintiyjgri^fairwatervayalong the south Texas
coast line. He toldflHVthat his group had information
that there were Russxm^tanks and Cuban troops in Mexico
all set to invaae~tne United States.

-

Mr Force,
that he had served in the 0, S

tW.l.T

n ran
S. fr
ted t
ht le
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On June 24 , 1977 Special Agent
vice, San Antonio, Texas, gdviaed
s subject of their file

ea as a white male
I

. ,
advised that Nelson Rockefeller is n|tcurrently under active protection by the Secret Service, f
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IParty If'Given
For Official

\From Cuba J

71m President-elect of Cub*. L

Senor Rtmon^Grau 'Ban Martin. I

waT the guest or noftdr'Trt^ -Shiner
|

given la^t evening by the Coordina-
tor of IfTfyr-American Affairs, Mr.
Nelson A“Tlockefeller, in his home
[«i Wulian Ruud- -

Others In the company were the
S Cuban Ambassador, Senor Dr. Au-
r relid P. Concheso; Senor Dr. Oer-
t man Alvares Puentes, Senor Dr.
Ouillermo Belt and Senor Oustavo

j
Moreno, tr., whe accompanied the
President-elect to this countryy; the

|

,

United States Ambassador to Cuba,
1 Mr. Sprullle Braden; the Attorney
.{General, Mr. Francis Biddle; the

I Undersecretary of State,' Mr. Ed-
• ward R. Stettinius, Jr.; the Assist
• ant Secretary of State, Mr. Adolf
, A. Berle, Jr., and Mr. Norman Ar

raour, Mr. George Scherer and Mr.
John Cabot, also of *he State De
partment
Also present were Mr. Isador

Lubin, economic adviser to the
President, Mr. William Green, Mr.
Robert J. Watt, Mr. Alan Hay
wood, Mr. Em11 Rieve, Mr. Jacob
Potofsky. Mr. J. G, Luhrsen, Mr.
David J. McDonald. Mr. Elmer Mil*
liman and Mr. Victor Boreila, As-
sistant Co-ordinator of inter-Amer-
ican Affairs, and Mr. .Tnhn Herling
also of that office.

"

J

Mr. Z. A. Tamm.

Mr- CUgf
Mr. Coffop

Mr. OUtIb
Mr. La4d_

y^yV?>«iekoI
Mr. B«i«b

Mr. Tnejr

Mr. Jjfofcr

Mr .^sr*obJ2I.
Mr. Earbo.

Mr. RtndOB

Mr. Mumford

Mr. Jone*

Mr. Quinn Tamm
Mr. Natis

as Gandjfy

M-

indexed

m
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NELSON ALDRICn- KUA^isxr
Hdioo Aldrich RodtafcHf, As-

tistaat Secretary of State lor tbs

United State* of America, vu bora

July 8, 1908. Thi» should make him A
practically 87 yean old. i

Actually, however, Mr. Rockefeller
*

1* eight yean of age, hemispheri-

cally speaking, of course.

It was In 1MT that Mr. Backs-
j, ^

feller discovered Latin America. It
~

was hi the same year that Latte >
America discovered Mr. Seckefeuar. •

,
wjjwr^|' ;

%
Since then there ha* existed a gran -v ^
pasion of such proportions as to *'.. ? V J

make the eacond act of Tristan and j.
•

Isolde sound like the second verso of f IE ,

“I Call My Sogar Candy”
; ,?\ ^|jg|H»P

Within the course of eight yean .

“

Mr. Rockefeller, whose background
is strictly Anglo Saxon, has become ^jA jft^jBk
as Latin as a Villa-Lobos chores. ^BjB
I His mental processes an Latin

fB"
^ ,

5

lAmerican. His gestures are Latin BESM '#]

[American. His enthusiasms, and ^^ic^sd^S5>/v5i
‘they run very nigh indeed, are

American. BHHnjjHHj^^nyKf
He has both warmth and sp^BnBK^nji^ggg^|

taneity and In addition,

the very happy talent of

everyone with whom he comes ^
contact feel that he alone Is Bimkvowk^ “ '

personification of the good neigt^B^j^HM***^* e

^
B

policy*

Easy to Look at **?*”JJ^ -

*

.“f:^?eteUet “ ‘ *“4 l0°B^jSketlte ao»
young man. ^B vJTr . th fact ^»X
He has football shoulders S ^f^v IvTt^ Kint

should, by rights, he wrappedM hi Ignores 'll

serape but Instead, carry h^B » tier^ ofinVerni
somely draped British suits. BeB gJzT^
tawny hair that is Byronic in . v,- ^iv*.

5

one unruly lock Invariably dipe Bg (prov
broW

' Rh American) Ml
Whoever assembled hi* featSB BJ! 7°l!rol KU

<M4 . TW7 rtrelt job. »M hU <H into

fiKuMtoineet.tr
fcllor then le deelrebto. SI die
I Beinf . rich men’e eon hu oM L*S [£. i^T/WS
interfered vitally with Mr. RoSB
feller'* multiple interests and BB

LCttwsi with an
_ *Waa*e

MaBsr*s eyes are bigger

a^maeku It should be

rare w? alee •**•»

laaghtar. vflHl
k Rockefeller does not takjBp|«

fisly the fact that he M a l»£
tv Tjvit n*ta Sanoa. A mBKSnS

C

Ct*he ignore* 'it

Etereat# of international

Bhough toe likes most thlrMB
ost people (provided theyM^
American) Mr, BodteBg
honor of guerilla warm*

.1 r is carried into the American

jSllaet of Fleet atreet 1

&&M13 1945.

NOT KV*X>RD&D
£7 JUl 12 1945

Is Incidental

i bis own wank. Mr.

r Is “crazy about the ]

n Amerloa.” They
ads and 2w fin I them
That he la all > tryini

rtructive Job irr* weldln,

ft the people off

They are hist

i them delight-

1

> trying to do a[

welding hernia-

f

-^.m. An*

Ut. Nf«*U

tie. Imm

.* iwnv*i
people off

He good will is quite beside the

p Awt became Interested hi the :

p billties of any exelakively Amer- l

| entente In IIS when he vis|
|dat ef Hew York1

* Mustite df
era Art and was first exposed tml

works •

t

Diego Rivera and pro-

1

imblaa archaeological exhibits

T

pned far the Metropolitan Ma-T

(ten both his business interestij

freil u activities of the Roeke-J

fcr Foundation led him to V
ty of the areas lying to the aoutbl

hese United State*.
,

mm that moment on Mr. Kocke-

jr was lost to the old world and

tis then that his conviction that

ifalnre security and welfare of

[
country lie In the unity of the

Iricas was born. It was neither

Kflcult nor a painful birth,

feen answering a telephone he

I "Yeah” or “Yep’* and because

jfc obvious passion for people in

Ir&l, he usurps the role of every

titer with whom he comes to

Hj^prather li*h hands are tiedj

a granny knot to every word}

P

falls from his lips, and he wearsi

rings, one a heavtiy-set sapr

s and the other a wedding rtnmi

le little finger of his left hanJj

ovted Cfichw l|

indulges la an occastooilrt

^ v/
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tbs cake is

th>t over-slinpUflcattans

it problem* art dangerous.

He denies that he k
niM la regional eeeartty

|ta werld ewHty ul e*yi that tha|

atj
*•» tmmid l ew— *

there that the Meoree Dee-

trine leeawe a malti-lateral dmw-
het
He Terr seriously the fact

that he hai four brothen fighting

In this war, two In the Army and
two in the Nary, and recites with

considerable drama the fact that

his brother Major Wlnthrop Rocke-

feller Is now serving at Okinawa
after having been one of a few of-

ficers to survive an attack by a Jap

suicide plane on his landing craft.

He saya he cannot accept lightly

y genua of fascism and atepa to

[cate this alien ideology ean-

>t be taken too rapidly. I

His job, first as Co-ordinator V
jter-American affairs and now ft

Assistant Secretary of State, Is ft

uphold the beet Interests of thft

country and further to < eliminate

those forces tending to create war.

And he adds that only time will

tell whether what he has done Is

right. For the time being, he says,

he Is willing to stand still and watt

and let posterity Judge the effec-

tiveness of his efforts.

No Fear of Camaras
! Cameras do not frighten him be-

Icai^se once he edited a photographic

magazine, and he never falls, he

{says, to collect a few paintings :

while on his travels.

0 He has had little opportunity to

play during the last five yean and
Ithe only plan he has for a vacation

Ithis year is to spend a day with

This daughter In Washington beforft

she takes off for camp. Incident!}!

he has five children, three boys an!
two girls, Including a pair of twin!

named Michael and Mary. .

He denies emphatically that he
contributed te Tem Dewey's cam-
paign fund last year and adds with

heat that the moment ,ha

[entered government service he ftfil

up his Interest In politics as each.

Mexican painters, Orosco and Hi-!

verm, he classifies as "great guys"
[and he Is as friendly to criticism

’

as he Is to praise. As a matter at

[fact, he encourages formal or in-,

formal pannings, because he be-
lieves that progress is accomplished
{only through the conflict of ideas.

Unlike his famous garndfather,

[ohn, Mr. Rockefeller does not dis-

pute dimes to all comers. R
1*1 need to. He distribute

instead, which k battsi
teaper and more disarming I

— iiuaceldP *

£'
r

i

r

i
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Troubled Continent
IfT. W«iiw Hoct»f«ll«r hu WiM tfe*

|

ito* Latin American

pottqr la the manner, curiously for him,

of a Braden or a Berle. The criticism

comet from a man who himaelf played

a leading role in the conduct of onr UU^V
American affairs In the early days oj^he i

Administration. He hat kept up his-^onnee- 1

tiont. And through his basic economy joint §

enterprises he has been applying himself I

to the betterment of the economic relation t

in a model kind of copartnership. When 1
he complains, therefore, of the AdminJs- r

tration’s failure <o deal derisively with

affairs In Latin America, and pint upon

our policy or lack of it a share of the re-

sponsibility for the present disunity end

unrest there, he knows whereof he speaks.

The major fact about the ferment in Latin

American countries is that it is unfamiliar

In past experience. The cauditio type of

revolution appears to be passing out

fashion. Always regarded as an incident

in the growing pains of political develop-

ment, it flourished on the use of the army

as the power source for more or less per-

sons! regimes, and the disturbance to na-

tional life was relatively minor. Overnight

an “in” would become an “out,” but there

would be the minimum of bloodshed, and

an absence of vindictiveness. For the new

“in" always acted on the assumption that

his turn to be thrown out would come

around sooner or later, and it thus be-

hooved him not to set up any precedent

that might be an awkward boomerang.

Now the troubles have a pattern that is

less Latin American than European. Peron’s

Argentina marked a decided break With the

old order, and it started something new

very recently when he closed down La

Prerwa. When Par EstenssorO got control

in Bolivia, he followed suit, and La Raton,

Bolivia*! chief newspaper, was silenced.

Bolivia itself had established another sort

of precedent Ave years before when the

MNR, or National Revolutionary Movement,

chaaed its predecessors out of office, and

than proceeded to kill them off. An uneasi

neat than spread to other countries over

this bitter-end settling of accounts, espe-

cially when it occasioned a questioning of

the right of asylum, which is trsdUional

In Lat'a America. The end seems lo be

.9

)

Tolaon.

Ladd

Olarin

Nlehola_
Rosas
Traar

flfcfte

AMoi
aiiMst^
Laugh 1 in

Mohr

Tola. Room.

Naaaa

Gandy

approaching, In short, of ill tolerance

toward adversaries In the seesaw conflict

ovar internal control.

The manifestation is the evil fruit of the

alien Ideologies that art rocking Latin

America. Peronism is not indigenous, but

a mixture of fascism and communism,

though it derives whatever strength it fas

from a demagogic courting of the makes

with a program of “Justidalism” that soAds

original. Again the new Bolivia may be

following suit in iU courting of the tin

miners in behalf of state control. The

change, which is feeding on the same bid

ills of inflation and poverty, deserves thK

close attention that Mr. Rockefeller com

mend*, for, no matter how extensive our

interests have become, Latin America is

still our first neighborhood.

Page
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Rockefeller—!

Lqjtter Called

Hoax by Reds

64̂ "W

T * Rat sua OormpoadtBt',

THOMASVTLLE, Gv Fflf. }g
; —'n» White House bnnb tus
'

“a complete fabrication by the
Communists'K^a purported letter

from Pres-
ident BiselSK8wSrr©commending
thaf tbe United States use eco-
nomic aid to win political and
military domination of recipient
countries. ,

Press Secretary James C. Hag-
erty noted that Communist prop-
agandists have “made quite a
to-do" about the purported letter
since it w as published in the East
German Communist newspaper
Neues Deutschland on Feb
ruary 15. # *

Mr. Rockefeller is a former
special assistant to the President
for co-ordinatoln of foreign pol-
icy activities.

Mr. Hagerty said he had done
some intensive checking of flies

and had talked personally with
Mr. Rockefeller. As a result,
he aaid, he found that “the pur-
ported letter was a complete
fabrication by the Communists."
He said no such letter ever

had been written by Mr. Rocke-
feller or by any other associate
of the President, and that “no
such policy ever has been pro-
posed to or entsfrtained by the
President .

1

.
•

iC
NOT UNCORDED
138 Ft*, 1952
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Wash. Post and

Times Herald

Wash. News
Wash. Star,

N. Y. Herald

Tribune

N. Y. Journal-—

American

N. Y. Mirroj

£

N. Y. Dally New»
N. Y. Times

Daily Worker

The Worker

New Leader

Date
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HEADLINE PERSONALITY ' ‘

* Nelson Rockefeller

fenced 3 Presidents
NEW TOKK, 7

The men who watfneered the

[Rockefeller Fond project which
this week turned out Its can*
prehenslve report on American
security has had an Influential

hand In national affairs before.

Many times. In fact..

Hit name la Nelson

feller, dyruuSSc] 49-year-old

cion of one of the country’s

treat fortunes, and he has puf
much of his wealth and his

own labors into public service

—at home and abroad.
A half-dozen times, he has

taken on major posts in Wash-
ington—under the last three
Presidents—and he is credited
with sparking the idea that
grew into the Nation's postwar
“Point «" program on foreign
aid.

Headed Study Project

Two years ago. he resigned
his last Federal job as a spe-
cial International relations as-
sistant to President Elsenhower
and has since headed the study
project which on Sunday is-

sued its report on United States
defense.

Some of the Nation’s best
military, scientific and indus-
trial minds had a part in 1

compiling the report, but Mr.
Rockefeller was the organizer
behind it.

An energetic, warm-natured
man brimming with ideas, Mr.
Rockefeller has been an active
figure on the national and in-
ternational scene for 17 years.

In 1940, after' he returned
from a tour in South America,
that his concern about hemi-
spheric relationships induced
the late President Franklin D.
Roosevelt to launch hl« “good
neighbor” policy.

. d \o

P r

G4 JAN 15 1958

Tolson
Board®

Germ of Point 4»

[He named Republican Mr.
, IUCII *51 cu^ur-

j

ajnator of Inter-Ameridln al-'
fairs. Mr. Rockefeller oirected
an extensive good -will program

;

in Latin America, and con- !

eelved the idea of exporting
technical know-how.
This was the germ of what

later became “Point 4.”
”

At the end of World War H,
Mr. Rockefeller was Undersec-
retary of State for Latin Amer-
ican Affairs, resigning when
former President Truman re-
placed Secretary of State Ed-
ward Stettinius with James F.
Byrnes.

Subsequently, however, Mr.’
Truman turned the Idea for
•ending technical aid abroad
into a world plan, and called

Mr. Rockefeller back into serv-|

lee to run it, as chairman of ,

the International Development
lAdvisory Board.

I

It was the influence of Nel- 1

son Rockefeller LHmt has been
credited with persuading his

;

father, John D. Rockefeller, Jr.,

to donate the g8.S million I

site for the United Nations In
1946.

j

Worked far Elsenhower
In late 1951, Nelson Rocke-

feller stepped out of the Tru-
man administration to cam-
paign for Mr. Eisenhower, butt
was soon back In
as -head or Mr. Elsenhower's

iarnment Organisation,
r It drew up numerous recam- i

Emendations, several of which;

put into effect.
|

the establishment of the uni-
fied Department of Health, Id-

‘

jbeation and Welfare.
I In 1953, Mr. Rockefeller be-'

came Undersecretary of the
department, and helped draft

ftoajo rplanks In the Elsenhow-
er welfare program.
He became Mr. Elsenhower**

special assistant on foreign pol-

icy in 1954. sitting in on cabi-
net meetings and meeUngs of.

the National Securities Board
as a specialist on waging peace
In a world of cold war.

This was the post he left two
yean agon to round up experts
to study various problems of

(

national life. The study on
United States security is the
first of seven reports to be
made.

,
I

Called Hard Worker
|

Mr. Rockefeller is president

\
at the Rockefeller Fund, which

(

sponsored the project, and
Chairman of the project itself.

A Baptist, and man of simple
habits, he has been described
while in Washington as one of:

the hardest working men about.
j

He is in his office from early

,

to late, frequently taking work
home.
He often dines on a common 1

fare, such as a hamburger and
glass of milk, doesn't smoke,
and when necessary to take a
drink for diplomatic reasons
Wffl filPf^mly a sherry. —

.

Trotter

Clayton
- Tele - Room

Holloman _
Gandy

Of*/
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1
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Wash. Post and —
Times Herald

Wash. News —*

—
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N. Y Herald

Tribune
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N. Y. Times il
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’ The 1958 Campaign Moves
CAI^Jty.

\
By George £• Sokolikjr

NO POLmCAfi^artf, not
' even ona that It motivated by
pollsters, as the Republicans
art, can afford to acknowl-

: edge that it

faces a sharp
defeat la a
forthcom log
election. Its
motto Is al-

ways, “Excel-
sior!” and It

joes forward
•rith the hope-
fulness of ev-
erlasti n g
youth until it

disappears as Sokolskv

the Whig Party disappeared.
Nevertheless, for practical

purposes, it is clear that the
Republican Party has pur-
sued a suicidal political pol-

icy during the Eisenhower
Administration and that the
Democrats will take full ad-

vantage of the situation in

both the 1958 and 1960 cam-
paigns. The Republicans have,
however, some hopes:

1. That the recession will

be dissipated before the elec-

tion day and that the people
will be cognizant of better

times. This ckn, in no man-
ner, be affected by advertis-

ing, television, or propaganda
in any form. It is a matter
of individual well-being and a
sense of security.

2. That the Democrats will

overdo their anti-Republican
investigations to the point
where they will boomerang.
The Republicans are not al-

together displeased with
Oren Harris’ operations of

the House Committee investi-

gating Sherman Adams. It has
been a badly done job which
is beginning to evoke sym-
pathy for Adams.

3. That individual candi-

dates might draw strength in

P
articular states. It is such a

ope which motivates the

candidacy of Nelson Rocke-
feller for Governor in New
York State. The assumption
is that the Rockefellers have

j

done so much for New York
City and that they have such

!

a good name, that it will

carry Nelson Rockefeller into

the Governorship,

SUCH HOPES as these are

poUittfein the reajm of no-
litical practicality, ' The Re-

publican Party between 1832

and 1983 managed to keep

Itself Intact as the conferva-

tire element in the country,

opposed to the New Deal and

the Fair Deal and antago-

nistic to what it called creep-

ing socialism, a term invent-

ed by Herbert Hoover. The
character at the party might
best be described by the fact

that during most of this pe-

riod, Sen. Robert A. Taft
waa its leader. However, due
entirely to big business in-

fluence, Tsft could never be
nominated for President be-

cause the pollsters and the
advertising consultants on
Madison Avenue had decided
that Taft could not be elect-

ed.
Their own selections, All

Landon, Wendell Wiilkie,

Thomas E. Dewey, also could
not be elected, which proves
that their political judgment
as to whst it would have
taken to defeat Roosevelt or
Truman was amateurish, un-
til they found Dwight D. Ei-

senhower, a product of the

course of events. Politically,

Eisenhower made the mis-

take from the outset of fail-

ing to recognize that he had
to be a partisan to operate
successfully within the Amer-
ican system. He set out to

destroy the conservative Re-
publicans and although there

is some appearance of suc-

cess, the fact is that the rank
and file of the Republican
Party remain conservative
and that many of them have
not voted in a presidential

election since 1940.

NEW YORK state is an ex-

cellent example of what has
happened. The state party
organization has no stand-
ing and provides no leader-
ship. Such a mm vote»aa
New York County la Irre-

vocably gone to tba Demo-
crats and to tha Liberal

Party. &
Thus Nelson Rockefeller,

who hss ignmuy
assured that ne can defeat

Gov. Averell Harrtman,
moves into a strictly political

fight without enough of a
party to support him. Where-
as the Liberal Party has been
friendly to Rockefeller when
he was an appointee in the
Roosevelt, Truman and Ei-

senhower Administrations,

that party, for whatever it*

strength is worth, will sup-
port the Democratic Party,

as it always has.

In other states in the

Northeast similar conditions

prevail and the Democrms
are very confident for 1951
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Nixon RivalSeen

In Rockefeller
i _
r By Drew Pearton

1 There’* a lot more than

meet! the eye behind the Re-

!
publican state convention
meeting in Rochester this
week. Not all

the delegates
i who attend will

-know It, but

'they are
grooming a
man who may

l challenge Vice ;

President Nix-

on for the
preside n t i a 1

i nomination in

1 1960 — Nelsfifl-

tlRockefelieE .

Six months ago, certain big*j

wigs who make the wheels go

round in the Tlepublican Party

decided that Nixon had a lot

of defects in his political back-

ground and they should start

looking ahead. They remem-

bered Stassen’s spur-of-the-

1 moment stop-Nlxon campaign

*as too hurriedly thrown to-

gether; so they decided to be-

gin early.

Nixon, they figured, could

never entirely live down thej

$18,000 personal expense fund

nor his oscillation back and

forth between Taft RepubU-|

canism and Eisenhijwer^Re*
i pubiicanfam.

-/i
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Both Candidates

Have Rich Record
By GEORGE E. 80K0LSEY

rr\HI 1930** PRODUCED a special breed of mlllion-

X alre's son—the man not only with the social

conscience but also with the guilt complex. These

young people were at college during the Depression

years, or were still under the Influences of the ex-

citing moYementt which marked that period. They
wanted to do the right thing. They
witnessed the poverty of those who
lost their money as well as those

who never had had any. Even If born

Republican, they found themselves

happiest in the Mew Deal which
gave them an outlet for serving that

one-third of a nation which the rich

felt that their ancestors had robbed.

Averell Harriman Is the son of

E. H. Harriman who made an enor-

mous fortune building Western rail-

roads. The elder Harriman was a

particularly astute person who came
out of the ranks and had neither a grandfather nor

a father to leave him any wealth. What he had wa>

his because, in accordance with the ways of his day,

he earned It.

Averell Harriman started life as a Republican

but entered the New Deal as a liberal. Franklin D.

Roosevelt waa attracted to him as Theodore Roose-

velt was repelled by his father. He was given a num-
ber of important poets In the Roosevelt Administra-

tion, the most Important being his ambassadorship

to Moscow during the Teheran and Yalta Confer-

gOKOLCKY

mree
Re Is well-informed on all phases of the Russian

guetUoa, although like so many Hew Dealers he Is

impelled to defend Roosevelt’s errors as politically

necessary, which while It msy be sound politics Is

wound morale*

Hy4"!*" has served as Oovernor of New York
§tats lor one term and Is now up for re-election. Hie

career as Oovernor, while not startling, was neverthe-

less distinguished for competence. Not a great orator,

Harriman JJJrtfJo get around, making an unusually

large numger^Sf speeches.

Kelson Rockefeller k enc of the five grandsons

of JbflJS D. Rockefeller who founded the Standard OQ
fortune which was, at out Ume, one of the largeat

In the world. Each of the five grandsons shows par*
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Cmrf Worthjr AMm
UP Ulltnun. lx }<nn»< tin Hit D«*t ttndW

Franklin D. RoQNwtt and together with Dr. EtonlSF

High. authored the "Oood Neighbor Policy" for lotto
America. The Mhm of this policy cannot he aU
tributes to EuchftHWr because as long as loocTiR .

and later Truman adhered to the "Europe PM" *

policy. Latin America had to take third place aftot

Europe and Asia and that has proved to be most WO*
fortunate for the United States. The "Oood Notghhsg
Policy** might hare saved this country from the
eostiy errors which have now laid Latin Amerto*
epen to Soviet penetration.

Nelson Rockefeller served In the /loosevtlt, Tru-
man and Eisenhower Administrations. He might have
continued accepting appointive positions but he has
chosen to risk placing himself before the people for

•lection which le tough under any circumstances.

Habituated to research and polls and stuff like that.

Rockefeller must have data which incline him to

believe that he has a good chance of election.

Avtrell Barriman and Nelson Rockefeller hive
had the same associations in and out of politics.

They Are socially of the same element. They have
both been influenced la their political careers fey

Hany Hopkins and Mrs. Anna Rosenberg, who has
keen Nelson Rockefeller** political mentor. They have
beak devoted their enormous fortunes to public hid.

The campaign will therefore be very interesting

heetnee what wUl they say against each other?
iHrrtman’s record as Oovemor has been good:
R **k#feller*s record as a public servant will start*

scrutiny. This can be a campaign on the issues with

ou* too much personal vituperation, although there

Is no telling what may happen in campaigns.
It is known that the Republicans plan to make

the Democratic leadership of Carmine DeSapIo a
major Issue. It Is difficult to see how they can suc-
ceed with that because Carmine DeSapIo has never
keen ueofflitsd with those Italians who are often

referred le as the Mafia. Nor ean it be said that
Barrtmaa has been under DeSapIo'* control, for

Hanrlmaa brought with him to Albany many New
Dealers, some of them pf a leftist persuasion. Never-
theless, It will be interesting to see what the Repub-
licans make of aU this. A campaign against DeSapIo
would not bo a campaign against Hardman.

#
.
6

tNwaaa use «*•* w
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' - Am.'Im Arid tb* price.

1 E The ifini Rockefeller wm. I

Lmed «H through th# West,

Sod the laws which some ell

(ben now wist to change were

fut os the statute books in

irdor to provost tho eotthroet

tactics of the man whoso
frandsew is sow running for

Ooromor of York.

Coatompor«T with- tho'

eider John D.» another min
named Harrtaap was busy
gobbling up, not pipelines, but

1 1 n*flUVWf* S1V fWl CVUWUt VI

tho Union Pacific, dominated
tho Southorn Padfle, and then

plungod into s rdeo with

jJamos J. Bill for control of
tho Norther^ Pacific, which
led to tho moat serious crash
f4hen known on Wall Street,

-

?

Attitude Changed
, V

In fifty years tho sons of,

r both men have reversed pttb-

t
lie opinion. Both did it by
dedicating their live* to pub-
lic service. And the American
people, who don't hold the
sins of s father against his

t son, have forgiven toe past

£
Averel1 Harrimon, still the

largest stockholder in tho

f

Thus wu born the plan to Union
toPthJf

Nelson Rockefetfer for
jJJJF J?

1

?ernor of New York—a Government As Secretary of

inaboard which has sent Commerce, Ambassador to

re men to the White House England. Ambassador^to Rua-

Ufan any Other public post

™d!XGOP e^TubUc^rv'2&
S

B
»teeoed In New generation. He has charted his

poV^.ld Heck, g-»J
•* *«* <Mg**

Speaker of the New York As- by Ws famoua

sembly; State Senator Walter
Mahoney; Leonard Hall, ex* The Rockefeller family.fifty

chairman of the Republican
°Lee

National Committee, and Dis- 114ted and hired Ivy Lee as

trict Attorney Paul Williams-— P^bllc relations

., dropped out of the race. Skill- advised them to do good in

\ ful, unseen hands were at the^ world and^ public ^rela-

1 i work. Result; A band wagon wOtw wo»«m ^ -
I

* *•*“*• 2?M. Th.
n
r°X

Sons of Hatea Men fellers have been giving away
, . , their millions—to colleges.

If the American people had hospitals, for medical research,
been told 50 years ago that national parks, and the tm*
an offspring of John D. Rocke- provement of the Good Neigh*
feller would aim for the gov- bor policy ^ Latin America
emorship of New York, they^^^ if *j,>cere, idealistic,

would think they were dream* public-spirited, hasn't had as
lng. Or if they had been told muCh governmental expert*
that the son of WaU Street ence u Averell Harriman, and,
railroad speculator Edward H. ^aradoxlcall0 ,

la a friend o!
Harriman "would become Gov- &^7man’iT'’B*o t h‘*‘w e r~e
ernor of New York^ they would brought Into *the New Deal
have been equally incredu* by Hopkins,
tows. The odds will be on Harrl* I

Both of the old gentlemen mML gut Rockefeller will I

were men who trod ruthlessly give him the fight of his life. *

on the public interest and cithsr way, New York vrill

were hated in return. John D. have * good Governor. But
Rockefeller, founder of the 'behind Nelson la toe
standard Oil empire, pto* rlce *riu be backers who ire
niwred the practice of buying grooming a new jockey §o
ul pipelines so that no oil puDt the Republican Party to*

men could sell unless they ward the White House tn

told through Rockefeller, iewnwat iw, i«n araew*u hmJ
)

)
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^ These Days . .

(jj . 'Harriman vt. Rockefeller

\ :

*
ft

*y C—if E. Sakoliky

THE IWi snduead ft «*- ttan, although, Hto * many Dttn««rftttft ieadsraklp +
iiftl Pn< *T miHketirei New Dealers, h* is tmpeltod Carmine DeEepto a

ton—the man Mi only with to defend Raaeevelt's errors ^ |t h tMritt to see

the social conscience but aleo u politically necessary. whkh,
. n)rmj itn

Vkh the. guilt — ^ whitoltmaytoeoundpaUtice, ” ~
f * m p ( • U|Hh5 1* unsound aural*. ' JJJV V JT

J5“«M Harriman _hw screed •• “h^toaJltollan.TbM JWUng
people wera at

nonage during
the depraaaion
Man or wera
still under Dm
Mtoaneaa «f

the eucitJng

noun ant*

which marked
that period.

They wanted
|» da the rilh

Harriman hwe«**d a»
efgfc-(|| ^th the«a Italians

J'aow^o for
"* *fu® ***«r*d to to

Si£!L™mL tTrJ2 m Mafia. Nor eft* It to aatd
re-election

. ,?**_ ,5^ST.—? that Harrtoira too been wm
CoveiMr ^Ue ato rt^w*.

DeSaplo'a central f»
waa oeverthelftaa disanguiaJt* U M Wp-u«w kte
•d for competence. Not a Hardman hreught won him

tehelsky speechesISk..
* ~ to totereettat to aee what the

ueehe1
- SepobMeam aaake el all thto

NELSON Rockefeller h one A oampetgn agalMt Map**
MM BVI IflSaiAUTf John weald not to a rampage

to Am the right thing. They NELSON Rockefeller Is ant

Jrttaeaeed the poverty of of IN RV* WIMWUTH Joins

ftoae who loat their money D Rockefeller who fMinded

m well as those who never the Standard Oil fortune,

had any. Even if horn *** which was, at one time, on#

publican. they found them- 0f the largest in the world

*lves happiest in the New Each of the five grandsons

Deal which gave them an out shows particular qu slit its,

let for serving that one-third Nelson’s being politics and

of • Nation which the rich public service.
. . .. . k»^ _ __ . . ,
;*ii

k that their ancestors had

robbed

T (l*« U <kFrima»i Vim i ft 1 APft
L.INC UftHUliwii, 4 *«*

the New Deal under Franklin

Averell Hanriman is the ton D. Roosevelt and, together

pf R. H. Harriman, who made with Stanley High, authored

C
i enormous fortune build- the “Good Neighbor Policy

’

g western railroads. The for Latin America. The fail

alder Harriman waa a particu- ure* of this policy cannot he

farly astute person who came attributed to Rockefeller be-

aut of the ranks and had cause as long as Roosevelt

•either a grandfather nor a and later Truman adhered to

father to leave him any the “Europe First” policy,

wealth. What he had waa hi* Latin America bad to take

tocauae, in accordance with third place after Europe and
sA_ ut. a^.. i .1. ..d iU.t U .. Pee

r waji oi pu o*jr> m ami mu uiei uia f* wvcu w
he moat unfortunate for the

Ararat! Harriman started United State*.

Mr to • Republican but *o- AVERELL Harriman and
tonad. toe New Deal ft* * SeUoa Rockefeller hare bad
ItoreL franklin D. Boa**- the same associations In and

Tolaon
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Roaen ML
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Mr to e Republican but en- AVERELL Harriman and
to>*4 toe New Deal a* * Nelson Rockefeller have had
IharftL franklin D. Boeew the same associations In and
Mt was attracted to him to of polities. They are *
ttotodtoa BooeereH was to* daily ot the same element
petted by U* UtJbar. He w*g ^ have both bean lndu-
gfven a aamtor ad toportairt tkelr nottttoal
poets in the HiiewU A4- $eg9m by lfiti
ministration, the moat hto mad Mrs. Atoto RdtonWl
portent being hie ambeaae- has been Natooo Eadto"
dbrsblp to Moeeow during the toftor^i politic*! a>entor. 1%e* / /TeWan end TalU Confer- tore both devoted their mr /

fl / -ft ' •
mao* fortunes to public ttfft. /nK. ^ ^ ' /

Jig t» weU-lnformed on all It la known tMUtoa to nvn
plfia* J toe Roastan qua*- puhUcau p^n to maha DtoKOT RE^ORDSU

It la known that* toft to
lKllf«m pill |p togdto to*
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VICTOR RIESEl* INSIDE LABOR

Liberals Boo GOP: Not 'Rocky'
xo

The Democrat* may have lost

it at the Astor—on the night of
Sept. 4, in the North Ballroom.

If they lose the 1960 presidency,

I believe that’s where they be.

gan to lose it—at a “we-view-
with alarm” session of the lead-

ers of New York’s venturesome
Liberal Party,

This balance of power politi-

cal uplift society met to de-
Ak. D.M..klln. M o

l nUtlilCC WAV i»rj/ui/uviUia

nominate District Attorney
Prank Hogan for the U. S. Sen-
ate. They nominated
They denounced ' the R< public-

an*. But, strangely enou, U, they
did not denounce the lb publican
candidate for Governor of New
York Stale, a f^low by the
name of Nelson^ Rockefeller.

nificant that a gathering of 400
New Dealers and veterans of
some mighty militant picket
lines not only did not attack
Lelson Rockefeller but didn’t

e|en mention him once by name
iat evening.

Yet here these men had the
ianre to rip into a Rockefeller

— a Republican and a foe of

Averell Hardman. yet they
didn’t For they, the rank and
file, respect Nelson Rockefeller.

And so do the Liberal Party
strategists, David Dubinsky of

the Ladies Garment Workers
Union and Alex Rose of the

{Hatters Union.

THIS SAMPLING of a mood
is a sign of what’s to come in

this uivotal New York guberna-
torial campaign. The labor peo-

K
*

>, devoted as they are to

mocratic incumbent, Harri-

man, are mot going to campaign
directly against Mr. Rockefeller.

Neither will other powerful
labor forces outside the Liberal

Party.
Furthermore, Mr. Bockefel

ler, as head of Radio City
which bears his family nime,

I
has had continuing peaceful re

|
latlons with the more conserve-

kive construction unions. Lead-
ers of these outfits are devoted
to Mr. Harriman. But campaign-
ing takes more than just devo-
tion. It takes heavily financed,

loud, denunciatory infighting.

Such a campaign will be waged
against the Republican Sena-
torial nominee. Rep. Kenneth
Keating. He will be called many
names, as he was that Thurs-
day evening .at thq Astor. But
not so Mr. Rockefeller.

* Tn addi tion, the VOUng inll-

|
llonaire has a strong Negro fol-

t lowing for he ha» given more
I than lots of cash to their cause.

IHe’s been there personally. And
Imany of the studies made by
foundations bearing the Rocke-
feller name have also caught
Ithe imagination of New York’s
{intellectuals.

•

(

THIS WILL BE A hard com-
bination for Gov. Harriman to
k/Mkt tlo non at)1u if if thKUCO l, LIU VI>V wv - tr a* «

{union-financed Liberal Party
lla(tracts enough independent
voters to cast ballots for Harri-

•man on Its line. And if the last

gubernatorial vote means any-
thing, Mr. Harriman will lose if

the Liberals lose a mere 25,000

votes.

Should thousands of militant
Liberal rank and- filers stay
home on Election Day or sim-

ply not vote for a gubernatorial
candidate, and Mr. Harriman
loses, the Democrats will lose

one of their potential candidates
for the 1960 presidential elec-

tion.

If Rockefeller wins this No-
vember in New York, he can
have the second spot on the
GOP’s ’60 ticket, insiders say.

But if he doesn't run for office

In ’60, he certainly will be one
of those who will decide who
the Republicans will run for
president. And he’ll go in fight

Ing hard for that man.
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fN. Y. a Hoods' Haven
v

* Under Ave—Rocky
j

.By JAMES DESMOND tin a filmed TV interview broad*

T Nelson V Rockefeller blasted' cast from 6:45 to 7 o'clock over

I

Gov. lUrriman last night for al- a statewide CBS network. It was
lowing New York to develop a his most slashing attack to data

1 ‘'‘climate" in which “hoodlums on the crime issue.
|

! from all over the country feel
j

Rockefeller warned that organ*!

I comfortable" and charged that ized crime is a financial burden
* juvenile, delinquency is increas- t° overy citizen.

' i«g rapidly upstate. fA prompt crackdown by Har-f
riman on the gangsters who at-

tended the mob convention at
Apalachin last November, Rocke-
feller said, would have dispelled

jj

this climate and given an object
’

J lesson to young toughs who were
emboldened by the brazen ex- 5

Jample of their elders. I

Lefkowitz Curbed, He Says

But, Rockefeller said, Harrl-

roan refused to let Attorney Gen-

eral Lefkowitz, “the only man in

the state who could take effec-

tive action," .move against the

hoods.
As a consequence, the GOP

candidate for Governor said. New
' York has more major crime than
any other state east of the
Rockies, narcotics arrests are on
the rise, and last month New
York City had 90 muggings, two
of whjrh were fatal.

Rockefeller made his cfiargfcs
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We,Rot>
h: What'stheIssue?

$ .By DKXLE1L
__ Ggv. Harrlman atiy Nelaoir A*Rockefeller, his Re-
publican foe in the Nov. 4 gubernatorial sweepstakes, went
into-the last two weeks of the campaign r°*wHT TTiar

1-

ing at one another about the terms under which they would

debate the Usues.
.The Governor, speaking at a

breakfast at tbs Rendail Memo-
rial Presbyterian Church, 61 W.
137th St, charged Rockefeller

with creating a “new form isola-

tionism" for New Tork State. Hej
was referring to the Republican
candidate’s insistence that any
joint debate b« limited atrictly to

“state issues."

Cites Civil Rights

“Civil rights .represent cer-

tainly one issue which transcends

the boundaries of New York
State” said the Governor.

Rockefeller's last word in the
debate about debating was .his

taunt to Harriman embodying the

GOP*i Pr
“Their principal campaign prob-

lem has been to find some means
of disassociating the Chase-Stand-
ard candidate, for the duration
of the campaign, from other no-
torious reactionaries and to con-
vince men like Richard Nixon,
for example, that he could best
serve their interests by restrain-

hg his joyful support of their

andidate," said DeSapio
Manhattan Republican Chair-

man Bernard Newman called a
ress conference yesterday to An-
nounce that he had information
to the effect that Gov. Harriman
and Mayor Wagner had met fire

weeks ago in the Harriman town
house, 16 E, 81st St., to agree on

plan to boost the city sales tax
from 3 to 4%.

Peter J. Crotty, the Demo-
cratic candidate for attorney gen-
eral, told Between-the-Liines tele-

vision listeners yesterday that

|£e didn’t mind in the least not
getting the Liberal Party en‘

Idorsement. .

Chairman Edward N. Scheiber
lirtg of the Democratic Veteran^
Cqpimittee, announced that com 1

)

Bernard
Newman
/mb« charges

Edward N.
Scheiberling

and claims

suggestion that the Governor con-
sent to discuss a state issue such
as the propriety of his removing
Tammany Leader Carmine De-
Sapio from hia lush job as secre-

tary of state.

Rockefeller’s campaigning for
the day consisted chiefly of Hand-
shaking on the Coney Island

Boardwalk.

Carmine Counterpunches

DeSapio, who is more than
willing to argue with the Repub-

lican candidate on the latter’s

pet issue, bossism, last night
went right back at Rockefeller,
whom he styles the candidate of
the Chase-M a n h a 1 1 a n Bank,
Standard Oil and duFonfc.
After picturing Rockefeller as

• Liberal, a radical, a reactionary
or Republican of the modern
type, according to where he ap-
pears, DeSapio went on to tell

the Amsterdam Democratic Club,
at a dinner in the Commodore
Hotel, why Vice President Rich-
Ard Nixon is not appearing on
tbe^wsw^flatform * withRflfik*.
feller! -

• i

Jetion of their statewide poll

had shown that 73% of the city’s

veterans would vote Democratic

and that the veterans in all but

11 of the state’s 62 counties
would support Harriman for re-

election.

U. S. Senator Jacob K. Javita
yesterday went counter to the
stand of many of his Republican
Party colleagues in the matter of
the so-called right-to-vfork laws.

He told the “Let’s Find Out”
television program —llwl ”“8uch
law!«i ^youid put “chains on labor.”
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Role In Upcoming

T%r
VICTOR RIESELt INSIDE LABOR

ELLER

I

In one brief moment recently on a windy New York street,

the story of this bitter national election was telescoped Into a

short conversation M two men watched a parade.

Republican gubernatorial candidate. Nelson Rockefeller, turned

towards his good friend, but political opponent, the New Dealing

Ladles Garment Workers Union chief, David Dubinsky, and softly

needled him with:

"Dave, Tm going to Invade your garment territory and take

those votes from you. Hope you don’t mind.1*

Dubinsky, who doubles as liberal Party leader, grinned and

said something about seeing who'll get those votes—Rockefeller

or Gov. Averell Harrlman.

Until then there had been no real labor blast at Rockefeller.

But soon anti-Bockefeller ads began to appear. A garment area

mass meeting was scheduled by the union. A series of smaller

rallies were penciled Into the last hour calendar for District Attor-

ney Frank Hogan and other Democratftc-Uberal Labor nominees.

Thug It went In the final campaign days in fust a handful of New
York precincts.

W

i I THUS IT GOES IN 30,000 other precincts out of the 130J00

I
election are%s across the U. S.—from the garmen t Jungle to Die

Badlands of South Dakota, literally. For not since 1944, when Lis
target was Sidney Hillman, have the Republicans hit as hard at
the labor leadership. And never before has the labor movement
so openly and willingly taken on the Grand Old Party.

In thousands of precincts the Democrats seem to be standing
on the sidelines watching the big game.

But the parallel with 1944 passes when you note that the
only similarity Is the substitution of Walter Reuther for Sidne
Hillman and the AFL-CIO Committee on Political Educate)
(COPE) for the old CIO Political Action Committee (PAC).

This time there Is no central direction, no central headquarters
on either side shouting at each other. The contests are local bat-
ties. The labor machine, for example, Is decentralized. COPE, op-
erating out of the sixth floor of the AFL-CIO headquarters has a
national staff of only 50, ranging from porter to national director.
James McDevitt The old Hillman PAC had 180 in its New York
headquarters alcv.e.

COPE** main office has coordinated, bralntnisted, when neces-
sary, and trained speclalists-^-on a national budget of only $465,000
this year, according to its official report. Dally it rings the tele-
phone bells of union presidents, asking for money and getting
mighty little of it. This year, the money is being spent on lociu
and state campaigns by local and state labor organizations, Neve*
ha# labor been so well organized politically over so broad a base.

i44-pC/Z-A
KOI F

Wash. Post and

Times Herald

Wash. News
Wash. Star

N. Y. Herald

Tribune

WHEREVER IT could, labor operated quietly but effectively.
Everywhere the local unions have told their national chiefs to stay
out of their states so there could be no charges of Invasion by
“outsiders”—a charge wUch beat them In 1950 when they threw
everything and everybody into the war on Robert Taft in Ohio.

A survey made as best one can In this sampling business re-
veal* teat each union expects to have as many or more autos la
the Election Day car pools as they had la ’$&. This could mean
anywhere up to 25,000 can making swift round trip* to voters’
homes and the polling places.

Rill hny the working guy will vote once the frooth cytaln

N. Y. Journal-

American

N. Y. Minor 30
N. Y. Daily News
N. Y. Times
Daily Worker

The Worker

New Leader
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BillionandSmhi
By Dr** P*

NEW YORK—If* bird toil

f
beat * million-dollar smil* plu*

j* billion-dolin' family fortune, [

and th« people of Now York

.V
tV
*\-

*ro proving - *

tb*t they*r* a
pushoverfor
both.

It’s even hard
to beat that
comblm tion

when you have
$ 7 5 million of

your own, a
very winning
Siuilvf a n /I Art

excellent rec-
ord as incum-
bent Governor of New York.

|
That about sums up the racej|

I between, the two millionaires—

1

of Stand-1

ara uu and Gov. Averell Harri* J

man of the Union Pacific. No

.

one would ever have dreamed [}

it 50 years ago when Nelson's

grandfather was the most
cussed-out man in America,

but the Rockefeller billion

and the Rockefeller amile

look as if they are going to

win. Nelson may be the next
Governor of New York. If so,

he will also have an excellent

chance of becoming the next
Republican candidate for the
.White House and perhaps the
next President of the United
States,

|

Of course he may meet some
hurdles along the way—euch as

an investigation or the record-,

breaking amounts of money his

family have thrown into his

campaign. It makes Sen. Frank
Smith of Illinois, unseated for
spending $100,000, look like,

a

Scrooge and it makes Truman
Newberry of Michigan, forced
to resign from the Senate be-

cause of heavy campaign spend
png. seem miserly.

£ . It’s fairly easy to figure out

1 the Rockefeller money spent

|
on television, and In the last

|
week of the campaign it ran
around $60,000 a day. The full-

page ads are also fairly easy to
Calculate. Rockefeller took full-j

page ads merely to announce
the 12 phone numbers where
people could call in to get Ne>
sea '

s transcribed answers, to

6Tftam lET

TTnw much it enrti to it>n-

acribe these questions and ar-
eat afiknmiH/*

range *u ~ ——*" VT/
answering Service is more dif-

ficult to calculate. But tt wasn’t

hay.

Fifty-four department stores

In New York featured Rocke-

feller headquarters .where lit-

erature is passed otft to lady

shopper*. There are six store*

in Harlem alone. The foreign-

language preee biased with

Rockefeller advertising.

Experts who have watched

other campaigns estimate the.

Rockefeller family spent $2

million—about 90 centa for

every vote in New York State

all-time record,

ere are also a lot of e

pejiditurei that don't read
meet the eye. When D
Amper of the New York Times
was reluctant twleave the New
York Timet to advlae bn Rocke-
feller’s press relations, ha was
given a* five-year contract at
$29,000 a year and "loaned” to

Nelson. This is one reason Har-
rlman forces claim the Times
lhas been slanting the news in

!
Rockefeller’s favor.

It's not merely p o 1 i 1 1 c a 1

money that has helped Rocke-j

:
feller. It has been money spent,

wisely snd for the public wel
fare over a long period of time.

There’s the United Nations
Building, paid for by the
Rockefellers. And the Lincoln
Square project for the new
Metropolitan Opera House, the
Philharmonic Orchestra, Ford-j

ham University, and the Ballet;

Theater to which the Rocke-
fellers are contributing gen-;

erously.
And there was the $1.9 mil'

lion contributed recently to
O*holic Charities in Tsrry-|

town, where the Rockefellers
iiyj^ plus the honor given to
David Rockefeller by the Jew

«

ish Theological Seminary in

token of other generosity. And
the work Nelson did with
David Dubtnsky of the Interna-I

tlonal Ladies’ Garment Work-|
era and Jake Potofsky of the
Amalgamated Clothing ,Work*|
era for a new homing program
for ma garment workers.

6
!*• «1

a stadium to keep the

Sklyn Dodgers to Brooklyn.

mb Congressman Adam
km Powell of Harlem chair)

Ingod Rockefeller on the race'

nation. Nelson only bad to

refer to the $91 million given

to Negro education over 20

years, including
.
heavy dona-

tions to the NAACP.
Rven Harry Truman, coming

to New York to campaign for

his old friend, Averell Harri-1

man, waa able to give Nelson
only a slight slap on the wrist.

The Rockefellers had given

$40,000 to the Truman Library.

And when Truman and Har-

rlmaa wanted Anna Rosen-

berg, a lifelong Democrat, to

be more active for Harriman,

she hesitated. Truman had
made her the first woman As-

sistant Secretary of Defense In

history. But the Rockefellers

and the Whitneys were paying

her around $200,000 as labor

adviser.

Ob top of all this money,
Nelson Rockefeller is a good
.man. He is honest, sincere, gen-

uinely devoted to his fellow

men. Harriman has more cour-

age, is equally devoted, has a

terrific record, would make a
better Governor, But either

way New York State will be in

good bands.

Pearson, on WTOP Ri-

JX.
Teln.ytoom

Holloman

Gandy

give hit final predc
Tuetdav’t election |t

m. Saturday. f
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Rockefeller Role
In ’60 Described

Pearem

I 9 By Drew
AtThe emergence of Nelson
Rockefeller as the Naiion'i
N6! r Republican vote-getter

does something very vital and
long overdue
to the Grand
Old Party.

It not only
gives Richard
Nixon the po-

litical heebie
jeebies but it

is almost cer-

tain to mean
> w e e ping the
dinosaurs o u t

from the ranks
of Republican-
ism. This was expected under
Eisenhower. Rockefeller was
among those who expected it.

It didn’t happen. Ike beat the
GOP dinosaurs who tried to
nominate Taft at the Chicago
conve n t i o n in 1952, then
turned round and accepted a
peace treaty with the dino-
saurs when he signed the so-

called “surrender’' statement
which Taft laid before him at
that morningside breakfast in
late 1952.
From that time on, the Ei-

senhower Administration has
been a split personality—try-
ing to ride the two elephants
of Republicanism in opposite
directions. It has tried to ride
the conservative wing, found-
ed by the late President Wil-
liam Howard Taft t. lien he
split with the late Theodore
Roosevelt. And it tried to ride
the progressive-liberal wing
founded by Teddy Roosevelt
when he ran as a Bull Moose
Progressive in 1912:'

1

j

Pearton

Rockefeller belonged Ul the
liim at wlttg. And one reason
he got out of the Eisenhower
Administration' was first, be-

cause he couldn’t take the do-
nothing policies of Oveta Culp
Hobby, his chief as Secretary
of Health, Education and Wel-
fare, and later, when he joined
the White House staff, couldn’t!

take the split personality
which influenced its faltering
decisions. f

Note—-It’s highly significant f

that the man who is certain
f

to lead the Republican Party 1

toward the old Teddy Roose-'
velt Bull Moose wing of Re-
publicanism is the grandson
of the man whose Standard
Oil empire was partly deci-

mated by the trust-busting of

Teddy Roosevelt. I

• I

Nixon’s Scar Tissue i

It’s inevitable that a poli-

tician who has been In the
limelight for some time sc-

cumulates scar tissue. He
makes enemies. Those ene-
mies leave scars. The longer!
Franklin Roosevelt remained
in office the more scar tissue

£ 7-NOV

the iCflntn* likewise with

I

The mas who has acquired
the most scar tissue in the Re-
publican Party today Is Rich-

ard Nixon. He has been
eearred first because he
switched from Taft Republi-
canism to Elsenhower modera-
tion, then back to Taft Repub-
licanism. (This Is one reason
be Is called tbo “young man
with a wet finger in the
wind.”) He has also been:
scarred because he’s stuck his

opek out far mora than Eiftn-
hower.
When a public figure ac-

quires too much scar tissue he
becomes a le« effective can-
didate. Eventually he becomes
a political liability. Nixon is

heading in that direction. A
lot of people voted for Rocke-
feller in New York State sim-
ply to block Nixon as the Re-
publican nominee for Presi-

dent in 1960.

Nixon still has potent friendsr

in the GOP. He has done fa-

vors for dozens of Republican
National Committeemen and

' State Chairmen. He has helped
out many GOP candidates.

These leaden will be called

upon to pay off their debts in
1

1960.

On the other hand, behind
Rockefeller is the most potent

political machine in the United
: States—that which twice nom-
inated Tom Dewey for Presi-

dent and twice put Eisenhow-
er in the White House. It has
behind it the Chase Manhattan
Bank, Guaranty Trust, U. S.

Steel, Bethlehem Steel, the
Ford Motor Co., General Mo-
tors, and the Standard Oil em-
pire.

These were the factors

which switched delegates from
Taft to Elsenhower during
that bitter 1952 battle over
delegates in Chicago.

It was financial pressure
through U. S. Steel which
switched Gov. John Fine and
the Pennsylvania Republican

(

delegates from Taft to Eisen-

hower at that convention, not
political pressure. Those pres-

sures, skillfully manipulated
by Tom Dewey, are what elimi-

nated Len Hall, Oswald Heck
and other Republicans who
{wanted to run for governor
of New York last summer, and
those pressures are all set to

put Nelson Rockefeller in the
White House in

1‘nt, uss. _
tU. Iflo.)
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triumphant campaign forw
ornor of New York wm a long

time In the making. It was

1

launched, in fact, 44 years ago

by twfl men who bad no idea

then that they were shaping

the career of a future Gov-

ernor and possibly a future

President.

§ The two 1 men, now dead,

Iwere Ivy Lee sad Mackenzie
UCing. Lee, the pioneer press

agent for big business, was
“ the son of a Georgia clergy-

man. King was a rising figure

in Canadas Liberal Party,

later to become Prime Min-

ister of Canada.

I
jQsf —

mt Salats upon non-uniom
_ labor rather than that

forking men
be deprived 0f the

fight under the Constitution
•° work for whom they
pease.’ ... The coal fields

"Ued by military
and hired guards. . . .* What
young Mr. Rockefeller calls
Treedom’ if prpving to be

It was public relations man &
Lee who molded the saga of r
Rockefeller philanthropy and

“

good works hi the public a
mind. It was King who conn- l
seled Nelson’s father, John D. I
Jr„ to ignore the advice of g
big business contemporaries F
and listen to the ’‘collective

bargaining’* demands of

American labor M years be-

fore FDR wrote them Into

Federal law.

Together they established

the groundwork of Rocke-
feller benefactions and labor

cooperation that John D. Jr.

came to regard as the “kin-

ship of humanity” and which
paved the way for young
Nelson’s present rise in poli-

tics. *

Massacre in Colorado

IN 1914, WHEN John D. Jr.

Wash. Post and Is: ^
Times Herald

Wash. News
first met Lee and King, son

Nelson wss 6 years old, and

a Rockefeller couldn’t have

been elected dogcatcher. It

was perhaps the most hated

family in America, the arch-

symbol of ruthless capitalism.

The hatred was fanned to

white heat by the Colorado

mine strike when several

miners were killed by state

militiamen and the Jirmed
guards of Rockefeller's com-

* pany, Colorado Fuel and Iron.

Next morning, the violence
took on a ghastlier aspect It

was discovered that 11 chil-

dren and two women had
suffocated in a cave where
they had fled the shooting.''

Ida M. Tarbei] and ‘other

leading writers Joined in the
j

coast-to-coast newspaper pro-

tests against the Rockefellers
land their Colorado *‘vlgl-

•tMtfT' Declared the sNBRT*
New Fork World:

I X - 7 ^£J_
' &
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Rained the «f7< Hoattla Pfl*

Minmi h Xm York.

Vay and the famlf fctaiaa on

<84th at A harMi* on

lower Bro^w «J4 •

ahouting mob to Hhoot him

(John D. Jr.) flown on
dog." A time bomb, presum-

ably- meant for the Bocko-

feller home, exploded in a

Lexington Avenue tenement,

killing four member* of the

i.ft.wln* i.W.W. and injur-

ing seven other*.

Oil Hatred

ROCKEFELLER’S trouble* ,

were not limited to labor hos-

tility. He also was under

heavy criticism from the cut-

throat competition of the

Standard Oil empire built by

his father.

But more than anything, K
was the Colorado violence

that brought John 5. Ju «'

deeply religious man, to his

senses, awakened him to the t

realization that, contrary to B
the advice of his Colorado I
managers, there was a lot E
more than “unio* agitation” |
behind the strike. Be became J
further convinced of this »

after his meeting with Ivy

Lee and Mackensie Bing—a *

meeting that was to change =

the course of his life- and the
i Af dli* Rftrkd*

PV|FUI«B w» *“v

fellers.

Ivy Lee, No. 1 public rela-

tions man of £hat day bor-

rowed from the Pennsylvania

Railroad, advised that Rocke-

feller philanthropies to the

underprivileged be greatly in-

creased. John D. Jr. also

agreed to Lee’s suggestion

that he should stop listening

to the anti-labor counsel of

the mine officials and give the
...v.iu • “fr.nV inti fknpn" re-(lUUIW “ —r -

.

port on the dispute in Col-

orado. Meantime, King urged

that the strike be settled

“without delay.”

I

John D. Jr. went to Col-

orado with King for first-hand

I

observation of the * strike

scene, personally talked to

the miners.

The visit was applauded In

the press, and King ana

Rockefeller were able to work
... a - « 1—1 tna

out a seuiemem. —

~

miners went back to work

under better wages and work- *

ing conditions. Among other

things, the agreement pro-

vided for employe elected

bargaining spokesmen (for

the first time), plus an effec-

tive grievance procedure

against discrimination-—and

draUffta. ...

*

B
ERNIGHT/ the Rocke-

prestige, which bad
ed rock-bottom, began
mb. Newspaper* which
derided began to extol
0. Jr. as a public bene-

uacior. Cartoons aepicied him
| walking arm • in • arm with
llabor, hi* Wall Street con-
frere* looking on aghast
'Writing in the New York
Tribune, Wiliam Allen White
commented: “No other Ameri-
can ha* the peculiar power
for good in his works and
words than John D. Rocke-
feller Jr."

King bad to return to his
duties in the Canadian Parlia-
Manf Ua knAOm.
H1I7US. SAC VCVSUiC uenu Ui uic
Liberal Party in 1919 and
Prime Minister in 1921, but
kept id close touch with
Rockefeller and continued to
advise him on labor relation*
for years.
Lee remained by Rocke-

feller’s side until his own
death In 1934, broadening the
public service frontiers of
the Rockefeller Foundation
and Increasing Rockefeller
philanthropies to an unpar-
alleled scale. These gifts and
charities, running into bun-

;

dreds of millions of dollars,
have gone to all creeds and
races, to public enterprises
and private causes from one
rad Of we rOUnifj w tap

> other.

Boys’ clubs, public parks,
1 conservation projects — any-

;

thing to Improve the citizenry
and beauty of the Nation-
have been freely supported
by the Rockefeller family, as
have Protestant, Catholic and
Jewish charities. “Human
sympathy cannot be divided
by sectarian lines,” John D.
Jr., a Baptist, once wrote the
!{U Cardinal Hayes of New
York, enclosing an unsolicited
check for Catholic Charities.
Negro causes and organiza-
tions also have been liberally

hdlped.
Good works, like breed cast

upon the water, return mani-
fold to reward the giver.

Nelson Rockefeller prob-
ably would be the first to
agree that he would not be
Governor of New York today
were it not for two men

—

Ivy
Lee and Mackenzie King

—

who, ''with a wise father, 44
'

years ago began to build the
y foundations of his campaign.

-v %
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jtotkv Names Hinman

HisAidfor the Present

(NEWS foto by Ed Clarttjr^

fiov.-elect Rockefeller »itU George L. Hinman after naming

kia interim executive assistant.

George L. Hinman of Binghamton, a power in upstJte

Republican politics, was named yesterday as “interim”

ecutive assistant by Gov.-elect Nelsoir*Kockefeuer.

Rockefeller said Hinman was
1
*

taking the job on “a personal

basis” and would work with him
until Jan. 1. Hinman will not be
available for a full-time state job,

but may be used on special as-

signments after Rockefeller takes

office.

Hinman has been a close adviser

to Rockefeller since they met

t - X

Puts Notice

Announcing Hinman’* appoint-

ment at his temporary office, 20

W. 66th St., Rockefeller at th«

lame time put Republican politi-

cal . hopefuls on notice to go

„ , , „ . through channels In trying to get
to Rockefeller since they met. #tate jn ),|s administration,
•bout two year* ago when Rocke-

j
Applications, he said, must ba

feller was chairman and Hinman' . V.v rViRimi#n ftTldfeller was chairman and Hinman
was counsal of tho Constitutional
Convention Commission. During
the election campaign, Hinman
was one of tho mon *fi

TldVfefflfiV-eleet.

screened by county chairmen and

Stabs Chairman L. Judson Mor-
house. Rockefeller added that

“ability and integrity will bo

prime considerations.”

Rockefeller will begin atudy of

the state’s fiscal problems Friday

when his budget director, T.

Norman Hurd, will submit hi*

estimate of the prospect* at the

.moating between tho two

Hurd waa appohiwd.
.

fljrnt mrV ;

ig5lr* Hurd
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TODAY BEGAN WORK ON A SWEEPING
D INEFFICIENCY IN STATE

Uf “/ROCKEFELLER) ® /
/
« »l”v-^ng^Nri_seN A- ROCKEFELLER TODAY BEGAN WORK ON A SWEEPING /

LEGISLATIVE PROCTIAH TO ERASE WAS'U AND INEFFICIENCY IN STATE /

^ROCKEFELLER SAID HE PLANNED TO OUTLINE THE PROGRAM FOR THE 1959
‘

LEGISLATURE WHEN IT CONVENES NEXT WEDNESDAY. HE DISCLOSED HIS

*“i5i
E
SuSt‘»«! ORDERLY* ^EFFl Cl EKT^IWD^PESPONSI BLE OUR GCVEFU MENTAL

PROCESSES ROCKEFELLER IaID* "WE MUST PUT THE STATE'S FISCAL HOUSE

TN clnrl ’ VEMWST REVIEW -•AND REVI SE---CUT MODED METHODS OF THE

EXECUTIVE BRANCH* WE MOST ERASE ALL ADMINISTRATIVE ABUSES, ALL MARKS

CP WASTE AND INEFFICIENCY* FROM OUR GOVERNMENT. ^
•FOR ONLY BY SUCH REPAIRS AND REFORMS ^ T^IS GWERNMENT BY

m
jy r ornDi r re cfrIOUSLY AN D LITERALLY GOVERNMENT FOR THE PEOPLE*

Rockefeller said his administration would be ^SI^Spl^an!)
liberal

AND PROGRESSIVE." HE SAID HE HOPED IT WOULD BE AN EXAMPLE AND

INSPIRATION FOR FREEDOM-LOVING PEOPLE EVERYWHERE*
ljr._ _ 4Yire

FACED WITH A S200-MILLI0N TREASURY DEFICIT AND HIGHER TAXES,

ROCKEFELLER SAID AMONG THE FIRST PROBLEMS TACKLED BY HIS _CO(JOMIC

gSSH^EMlTll 0*”cFE*TE
T
nORE

E
JOB

E
OPPOfitUNItlls|

E
EYpSSD *"

EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AND HEALTH PROGRAMS AND COMBAT JUVENILE

DELINQUENCY.
T H E NEW REPUBtl C AN *0

&a
?J|

tf

(^V
Y
REPtrBLrCAff CCVERKO* SAID THE MOST IMPORTANT PROBLEM FACING

AME
-ofm nIicHBORHCCD

G
IS THE WORLD?"*HE SAID. "HISTORY AND TECHNOLOGY,

THE HOPE OF FREE MAN EVERYWHERE *^
5 UTH

E MENACE TO FREEDOM EVERYWHERE—

?HE
N
FORCE

V
iF

C
AN

SATOM%WHE
T
STlENC°TH OF^MERICA^AND^HE^"KYWw EVERY STATE IN OU*

l?0^r EV?RY
M
6SM^?lflN Xml kvERY‘ CITjJKIN-EACH COMMUNITY

,
—ALL* FACE A COMMON CHALLENGE AND SHARE A COMfGN CAUSE* /

1/2-P1007A '

r<)

^<.'T'k£C**D**
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INSIDE LABOR

THE VICTOR flXESEL COLUMN

By Victor Rioael

T f*

(This la an exclusive report on what happened behind the closed*
of Gov. Rockefeller's first meeting with top labor leaders who fought
M 4 n tViA Kwanf Aamnal rrr> . \— i. v»#w . \«vwk»v van*i/a*5us/

<t

Mark down six p.n. on Monday, Feb. 2, as the moment when Nelson A. Rockefeller

began to realise that becoming the peoples' millionaire is the toughest hurdle In

the presidential sweepstakes. Especially for s sincere political leader who would

rather not make the race in his old silks.

At six o'clock that evening Gov. Rockefeller and some 20 New York State labor

leaders gathered for cocktails in the Executive Mansion in Albary and grouped them**

selves around the old television set. At 6*1$, Gov. Rockefeller and his guests watched

Gov. Rockefeller (via pre-filmed tape) telecast an appeal for tough higher taxes*

No one congratulated the Governor on his performance. They went politely

through their roast beef dinner for the next hour — all seated strictly according

to protocol* personally arranged by Rockefeller himself. To mary, the new Governor

seemed strained.

Evan the most militant of the AFL-CIO leaders hated to see this, for they like

"Nelson" and were unhappy at the thought that they'd have to slice him like the roast

beef. Finally, Mr. Rockefeller spoke for some U5 minutes — but not on taxes, except

for a few moments at the end.

The Governor called them together for another reason. It was his personal

experiment. He plans a series of these sessions with them. Earlier his aides bad

drawn up a list of the state's top 50 union chiefs. For this dinner conference, the

roster was trimmed to 20. It was Mr. Rockefeller's first effort to contact labor on

a personal, intimate basis since he had taken office a month earlier. •

A'~
*

'
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Ho was olocted without labor support* But now to bo a ouecoosful Governor and

run a state in such manner that it could bo used as a springboard for some future

presidential nomination* Rockefeller, the Republican* needs those labor loaders* Ho

explained that ho wants a favorable industrial climate in the state* Ho would welcome

their support and counseling* ho said* He wants to woo back to Now fork the industry

it has lost* in greater proportion than other states have*

Then came the few words on his unswerving demand for higher gas* cigarette and

income taxes*

Then the labor people hit him,'

First chiding came from Liberal Party leader Alex Rose, president of the

Hatters Union, Rose quipped that he was glad to see that Mr* Rockefeller did not

consider those who opposed him as " anti-Party people” who should be purged. The union

chief said he was certain that Mr, Rockefeller did not want the labor men Just to

come and thank him for the dinner. Rockefeller nodded his head. Rose told him that

labor wants to be consulted before action, such as the tax increase move* is taken —
and not afterwards*

Soon the floor was taken by Rockefeller's personal friend, JackN^otofskf, head

of the Amalgamated Clothing Workers Union* one of the founders of the old GQ*

Potofsky* who had been seated at the Governor's aide* has never been one to bait a

political opponent* It was Jack Potofsly, for example, who thought and said

publicly that It was unfair to needle President Eisenhower for his efforts to ease

tensions with a few hours on the golf links.

Gentle-voiced Potofsky then hit Rockefeller hard. The men's clothing chief

pointed out that his union has 175*000 members in the state — and that they have

restrained themselves from asking for a wage increase for three years. They have not

wanted to hurt the industry in New York by raising costa and putting local factories

at a competitive disadvantage with firms in other states*

\ J
MORE —
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Thus they believe they hare aided business, saved Jobs, fought inflation and

served the public by keeping down the prioo of clothing shipped throughtout the U*S*

Now, said Hr* Potofsty, Mr* Rockefeller cones with heavy tax demands which wUl hit

the clothing workers — who have not been working a fall year and full weeks anyway*

Mr* Potofsty told the Governor to txy and close tax loopholes elsewhere to raise

the money. Labor is going to fight the new Governor hard and if Mr* Rockefeller

wants labor support and wants them in for future discussions, they want to be consulta

first and not told after the fact*

It was Mr* Rockefeller1 s first hurdle* It looks like he* 11 have to run the

course all over again*

(Distributed 1959, by The Hall Syndicate, Inc*)
(All Rights Reserved.)
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I Ininns in Fiaht Rnclcv Taxes
Mark down aix p.m. on

the moment when Nelson
rob. % u

to realize that becoming tnc peofrle’s railllonalra

is the toughest hurdle in the presidential sweat-
stakes

At 6 that evening, Gov. Rockefeller and
some 20 New York State labor leaders gathers!

for cocktails in the Executive Mansion In A>
bany and grouped themselves around the «w
TV set. At 6:15, Rockefeller and hb guest*

watched Rockefeller (via pre-filmed tape) tele-

cast an appeal for tough higher taxes.

No one* congratulated the Governor on his

performance. They went politely through their

roast beef dinner for the next hour—all sealed

strictly according to protocol, personally ar-

ranged by Rockefeller himself, to many, the

new Governor seemed strained.

Even the most militant of the AFL-CIO
leaders hated to see this for they like "Nelson”

and were unhappy at the thought that they’d

have to slice him like the roast beef. Finally,

Mr. Rockefeller spoke for some 45 minutes

—

but not on taxes, except for a few moments at

the end. . .. *
The Governor called them together lor

another reason. It was his personal experiment.

He plans a series of these sessions with them.
Earlier his aides had drawn up a list of the

state’s top 50 union chiefs. For this dinner

conference, the roster was trimmed to 20. It

GOVERNOR ROCKEFELLER

Misses the first hurdle.

.,.4

Tolson
Balmont

DeLoac
McGuire

was Mr. Rockefeller's first effort to sontsH
labor on a personal, intimate basis since he hsA
taken office a month earlier.

HE WAS ELECTED without labor support

I

But now to be a successful Governor, and run
a state in such a manner that it could be used
as a springboard for some future presidential
nomination, Rockefeller, the Republican, needs
these labor leaders. He explains that he wants
a favorable industrial climate in the state. He
would welcome their support and counseling,

. he said. He wants to woo back to New York the
industry it has lost in greater proportion than
other stater Mve.

Then eatt# &e few words on hit unswerving
demand for higher gaa, tigaret and income
taxes. i

Then the labor people hit him.
First chiding' came from Liberal Party

leader Alex Rose, president of the Hatters
Union. Rose quipped that he was glad to see
that Mr. Rockefeller did not consider those who
opposed him as "anti Party people” who should
be purged. Hie union chief said he was certain
that Mr. Rockefeller did not want the labor men
hist to come and thank him for the dinner.
Rockefeller nodded Ms head. Rose told him that
labor wants to be consulted before action, such
as the tax Increase move, is taken—and not
afterwards.

Soon the floor was taken by Rockefeller's
personal friend. Jack Potofsky, head of the
Amalgamated Clothing Workers Union, one of
the founders of the old CIO.

•

GENTLE-VOICED Potofsky then hit Rocke-
feller hard. The men’s clothing chief pointed
out that his union has 175,000 members in the
state—and that they had restrained themselves
from asking for a wage increase for three
years. They have not wanted to hurt the indus-
try in New York by raising costs and putting
local factories at a competitive disadvantage
with firms in other states,

t Thus they believe they have aided business,

1 saved jobs, fought inflation and ;:rved the pub*
He by keeping down the price of clothing
shipped throughout the U. 8. Now said Mr.
Potofsky, Mr. Rockefeller comes with heavy
tax demands which will hit the clothing work-
ers—who have not been working a fuQ year
and full weeks anyway.

Mr. Potofsky told the Governor to try and
close tax” loopholes elsewhere to raise the
money. Labor is going to fight the new Gover-
nor hard and If Mr. Rockefeller wants labor
support and wants them in for future discus-

sions, they want to be consulted first and not
told after the fact.

It was Mr. Rockefeller’s first hurdle. It looks
like he'll have to run the course all over agaifl.

. . y , 'j d
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These Days V V .

Rockefellers Error

By George E. Sokolsky

POLITICS Is the art of con-

trolling nn'i minds nd
will# a© that their political

support will bo available

when Jtfedad.

nor of N*w^
Tort State, V w*

trained to pdb-

though ha has
had 'some con-

aiders b 1 • ex- $|J|
perlence in HHIRQH
administration gakoisky
and haa en-

gaged In public activities dur-

ing his adult life, ha has
never learned first-hand, by
trial and error, the tech-

niques of American politics,

f
Elected Governor of the

State of New York as a Re-
publican against a national

Democratic trend, be was im-

mediately hailed as a prospec-

tive candidate for the Presi-

dency. In fact, so certain

were his managers of his

prospects that they set in

motion a covert Nation-wide
activity on Kah >if

Rockefeller has a person-

ality and trappings suitabla

for current political popular-

ity. He is youthful in appear-
ance; reads a speech ably; is

active and energetic and has
unbounded ambition. His fam-

ily name is now synonymous
with charity and good works.

Just as in a former genera-

tion, the man who emerged
from the log cabin to emi-
nence was regarded favora-

bly by the American people,

today the millionaire who
eats a hot dog with a gtrment
worker amasses popular ap-

peal. This sort of thing is

called democratic and the

crowd enjoys democracy,
both true and fraudulent

DURING hia first two
months as Governor of New
York State, Nelson Ro$ke-
-feller displayed political in-

aptitude, The political theory

^ KAI! : iff

fat support of his sudden tax

rise eould only be that tt ha

instituted higher taxes now,

the public would become ac-

customed to them hr 1900.

In feet if economies eould
be effected by then. It would
be possible to send taxpayers

J.
i ciuuug uj iiivn.

Whatever the plan. It got
fouled up, first, because too
many persons on all economic*
levels are finding taxes un-
bearable in this year 1999;
secondly, because New York-
ers have been expecting a
business approach to the
state’s problems by one who
bears the name. Rockefeller;
thirdly, because while Rocke-
feller haa managed to gain

organization in New York
State, Republicans know that
the state la now essentially
Democratic and they fear the
political consequences of the
Rockefeller program.
One of the principal com-

plications is the financial situ-

ation of the City of New York.
Nearly half the population of
the state lives in the Metro-
politan area, which includes
the citv and the suburbs. The
City of New York Is broke.
The morale of the police
/oree is frighteningly low de-
spite the fact that the city has
the most competent com-
missioner it has kno*-a in

decades. Some school teach-
ers have been on strike re-

cently and all are complain-
ing.

HERE ENTERS the lorry
spectre of party polities. The

j

Mayor proposes a tax on off-

track betting, which Is a

;

popular proposal, or a 4 per
cent sales tax, which is hate-
ful. Obviously, the Mayor has
no desire to impose the 4
per cent sales tax because he
continues to have political

ambitions. Ou the other hand,
the Governor is not too
strong for off-track betting
because that may raise cer-

tain moral lssuea among Prot-

estants.

Further, the city wdinlidf

tratioa la Democratic; the
Governor Is a Republican.
The strength of the Republi-
can Party, such aa it is, it in
the northern and western
counties of the state; the
City of New York grows in-

creasingly Democratic.

The citizen who caret last
.L, .4 ILL iL. 1 JtRuvvu mu uui uimu uv qon
about a television murder,
wants fewer taxes, less waste
In government, leu duplica-
tion and more police protec-
tion.

It was assumed that auch a
person as Nelson Rockefeller
would go into the Goveroor’a
office In Albany with a vacu-
um cleaner and an exterfl

minttor. Instead, he Just proU
posed another tax load.

}|
(Coprrtafct. its*. Ktoc FnMih \

Syndicate. lac.)
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f Chech on Polities

1 Ot Politico’s WUe
HUB pollttco-eodal activities ot wives of electoral f

X officer* hitherto have been granted privacy on a

L

naive assumption, ludicrous to wise Europeans, that

% public man’s private Ufa la none of our business, *

Mrs. Roosevelt prepared us for a change of attitude.

Recent conduct of the wife ot Governor Rocks*
feller, of Mew York, has made an
issue of the matter. This lady took

part In mechanised political demon* ~
stratlons In favor of David Du-
LI Mm* CU*t*llst
UUl*h/| mu VtU-MAUP «VVUUW«t WMW
operates, rather fitfully now, a
Socialist Party In New York called

the Liberal Party, and a Socialist

political machine In Europe, North
Africa and elsewhere overseas, under
the general management of an old

Trotsky Communist known as Jay
Lovestone. Lovestone’s advocates in

PEGXXB Journalism claim that he has apoe-

Wf 77 tatlzed but offer no proof.

MryjxvOckeielier was photographed Sewing uuiuu
labels in garments for the benefit of Dubinsky's union,

.

the Garment Workers. This union notoriously de-
serves the official attention of the McClellan Com-
mittee but, for political reasons, has been exempt.

The type of ballyhoo to which
and MrSj/Meyner, the wife of the Jersey Governor,

1

lend"thfinseives "and the prestige of the husbands'
offices is not spontaneous but organized. All news-
paper people and all politicians know that It is a
product of a^sinister phenomenon called public

relations. J'_

Mrs. Rockefeller’s Impudence here is rather Im-
portant. Ber husband purports to be a Republican.

Therefore, there Is a careless public belief that she
is a Republican, too. Mrs. Meyner's husband Is a
partisan Democrat and so, apparently, is she. In view
of the intermingling of the Democratic Party and
various Socialist fronts, when Mrs. Meyner pays re-

spect to Dubinsky’s union, Itself, a political force,

her conduct Is not surprising. However, there are

upstanding, anti-Socialist Democrats who reject

Dubinsky and his union and its works.

We come now to a sensible understanding of a
fact of life known to all persons who iiave been mar-
ried, The wife often is the deciding member and
this plainly implies that a Socialist or Communist
wife of a hypothetical Republican or a Loyalist, Jef-
fersonian Democrat, will make decisions for him con-
trary to the legitimate expectations of the public.

In Europe, the Influence of women In great, often

tragic, developments is well known and there Is none
ot the boyish reticence that handicaps us In our
belated recognition of the power of a soft, sweet
jplWdnrr oillow in the dead of night,
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There vu a lady named Pompadour, whose
career reminds us that some American statesmen

E
» had mistresses; In particular one who racked
declared position and fought for the Un^ed
ions. ‘

. i

For years X hare noted that not on# Communist
was sentenced to prison lor contempt or any of

the sly disloyalties which the Supreme Court has
now found amiable, was sent to Alcatraz and that
some of the most malignant were quietly transferred

to Danbury where one of them was given facilities

to write a book. Danbury is relatively so pleasant

that It Is called the country club. One such Red waa
transferred from Los Angeles to Connecticut, so that

he could be near his mother.
On the other hand, offenders who no less de-

served the favor of proximity to their loved ones
were railroaded to Atlanta, Leavenworth and the

Rock on the caprice of persons unknown who may
have been not officials with decisive authority but
spouses thereof. One such wife Is known to be, in a
quiet way, a devotee of Mrs. Roosevelt and sympa-
thetic with her designs and proteges.

Bo the time Is here to make candidates qualify

their wives at the nominating conventions andtfor
the wives to submit information on their own poll les

and! associations. To err is human but to refuse to

proJIt by experience is nobody’s fault but our ojro.

CunltM. 1M«. Ittav hrfm Into**. a*

Mr. Peeler’s Next Celemn Appears Here Mender.
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INSIDE LABOR
THE VICTOR RIEjgL COLUMN X

By Victor Rlesal

Chance* for Gov. Naleon A« Rockefeller to take the Republican Presidential

nomination were Jaaked up last Tuesday by a band of Democratic Texans roving the

U.S. Congressional offices. Mr. Rockefeller may not be aware of all this. The

band of Texans certainly were not aware of it. But they were definitely part of a

mass move In Washington which has been helping the New York Governor's chances

against Vice President Nixon.

We can start this sagebrush-less saga of the Texans at the moment when they

walked quietly into the Senatorial headquarters of Democratic leader Iyndon Johnson.

The Texans inadvertently interrupted an off-the-record meeting between the Senate

majority chief and the chief of the AFL-CIO, George Meany. The labor leader was

discussing the proposed anti-racketeering bills with the Senate leader. But Meany

did not mind being interrupted

,

These were not Iyndon Johnson's Texans. They were George Meany* s Texans.

They were part of the 3# 500 delegates to the fifth annual legislative conference of

the Building and Construction Trades Dept, of the AFL-CIO. They had met In full

convention the day before with similar delegations from all the other states , Includ-

ing Alaska.

They were second and third eohelon officials from the Plumbers , the Electricians

the Carpenters, the Iron Workers and the other unions which lay the roads, hack

out harbors and send buildings scraping the akies.

They visited their regional Congressmen in state delegations. Unllks the

past, they did not just leave their business cards. They came in groups. They had

been briefed on lobbying. They did not take too much time.
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The/ Bini with special research kits. They had charts, graphs and documents

which they said hacked up their drive for special laws for a 35-hour week, for more

money for construction of airports, schools and housing. They carried spectpl

questionnaires, printed in advance. They asked specific questions on whether the

solona would support their proposals and their version of the Kennedy-Erwin labor

reform bill.

They then turned their questionnaires in for tabulation by Building and

Construction Trades Dept, researchers.

And like the Texas group, which also sought out that state's lone Republican

Congressman, the delegations were non-partisan in their talk and approach. Naturally

they were closer to the Democratic Congressmen. But not in all states.

Many of the delegates are traditional Republicans. For years their unions

have supported Republican candidates all along the line. But all the delegations

hewed to the non-partisanship of their lobbying. Even after hours. They ran

cocktail parties for all the Congressmen from their states.

Tuesday night, for example, the Ohio Building Trades had a dinner and were

genial hosts to the two feuding Senators as well as to the other Democratic and the

GOP people from the Buckeye state.

Their lobbying impressed the Republican Congressmen. That was the talk in

the Capitol Hill Club where a Democrat couldn't win a poll at a table for two. The

talk Tuesday, and throughout the week, was that this traditionally conservative

labor lobby wae now as slick, as publicity-minded, as TV-ed as the militant CIO

bloc.

And the i? was that the GOP, or at least the Congressmen who had been visited

by the old-line AFL construction union officials, would want a national candidate who

would not antagonise such forces.

Immediately the conversations turned to Gov. Rockefeller and Vice President

Nixon — and their subliminal strategic drives for labor support.

—WORE— r'4
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The word is, and It can be corroborated by the results of interview* with

Republican leader* aero** the country, that Rockefeller already 1* beginning to

build hi* machine for the 1960 convention* There is no doubt that he want* Hie

presidential nomination. There is no doubt that the eastern Republican* arm aaying

that only Mr* Rockefeller oan neutralise some of the labor machine power*

And last Tuesday, after listening to all the visiting delegation* from Texas

to Alaska, many of the GOP Congressmen were impressed by the argument that they would

need to woo or at least neutralise labor* Even the conservative union chiefs are

on the march*

(Distributed 1959 by The Hall Syndicate, Inc.)
(All Rights Reserved)
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RIESELs WHEELS TURN

Or?mT^^ui^(4j^^RookefeUe^ to take the Republican

sidential nomination “were Jacked up last Tuesday byPresidential „ . _

a band of Democratic Texans roving the U. S. Congressional

offices. Mr. Rockefeller may not be aware of all this. The
band of Texans certainly were not aware of it

But they were definitely part

of a mass move in Washington
v.hich has been helping the New
York Governor’s chances against
Vice President Nixon.

We can start this sagebrush-
less saga of the Texans at the
moment when they walked into

*he Senatorial headquarters of
fcemocratic leader Lyndon John-
feon. The Texans inadvertently

Interrupted an off-the-record

majority chief and the chief of
the AFL-CIO, George Meany.
The labor leader was discussing
the proposed anti racketeering
bills with the Senate leader. But
Meany did not mind being inter-

rupted.

| These were not Lyndon John*
I son's Texans. They were George
1 Meany's Texans. They were
1 part of the 3,500 delegates to
1 the fifth annual legislative eon*

Construction Trades Dept, of
the AFL-CIO. They had met la
full convention the day before
with similar delegations from
all the other states, Including
Alaska.

They came with special re-
search kits. They had charts,
graphs and documents which
they said backed up their drive
for special laws for a 35-hour
week, for more more money for
construction of airports, scnools
and housing. They carried spec-
ial questionnaires, printed in ad-
vance. They asked specific ques-
tions on whether the solons
would support their proposals
and their version of the
Kennedy Erwin labor refoi

bill.

r,0^

neeting between the Senate fference of the Building and tionnaires In for tabulation
Then thej^ turned their qu
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Building and Construction
Trades Dept researcher*.

And like the Texas group,
which also sought out the
state’s lone Republican Con*
gressman, the delegations were
non-partisan In their talk and
approach. Naturally they were
closer to the Democratic Con-
gressmen. But not In all states.

Many delegates are tradi-

tional Republicans. For years
their unions have supported
Republican candidates all along
the line. But all the delegations
hewed to the non partisanship
of their lobbying. Even after
hours. They ran cocktail parties
for all the Congressmen from
their states.

Tuesday night, for example,
the Ohio Building Trades had
a dinner and were genial hosts
to the two feuding Senators as
well as to the other Democratic
and the GOP people from the
Buckeye State.

THEIR LOBBYING Impressed
the Republican Congressmen.
That was the talk In the Capitol
Hill Club where a Democrat
couldn’t win a poll at a table

for two. The talk Tuesday, and
throughout the week, was that
this traditionally conservative
labor lobby was now as slick, as
publicity-minded, as TV-ed as
the militant CIO.

And all the talk was that the
GOP, or at least the Congress-
men who had been visited by
the old-line AFL construction
union officials, would want a

. national candidate who would

| not antagonize such forces.
•

1

IMMEDIATELY the conver-
sations turned to Rockefeller
and Nixon—and their subliminal
strategic drives for labor sup-
port
The word is, and it can be cor-

Croborated by the results of in-

Itervlews with Republican lead-

I era across the country, that
1 Rockefeller already is beginning
I to build his machine for the I960
convention. There is no doubt
•that he wants the presidential

nomination. There is no doubt
that the eastern Republicans are
saying word that only Mr. Rod?
efeller can neutralize some of
the labor machine power.

NEW YORK MIRROR. FRIDAY, MARCH 6. IW
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These Days
Politict and Taxes
THE political battle be*

areas Governor NeUgn
Rockefeller of New tots
Slate and "Mayor Robert W.

” Wtfner of
New York
City hurta no-
body but the
taxpayer. The
Governor de-
mindi more
taxee for the
state, more
than half of

which are paid

hy those who
live in the

city. The Gov-
ernor demands more taxes

before he proposes to reduce

state expenditures by any
means; the Mayor contends

Sekelsky

Actually, it codId be a large

source of revenue. The state

cannot object to taxing off-

track betting on moral
grounds without divesting it-

self of the authority ta col-

lect on-track taxes, the state

maintaining a Racing Com-
mission which controls all

race tracks and supervises a

parimutuel system. If it is im-

moral for the city to collect a

tax on off-track betting, why
is it moral for the state not
only to collect a tax but to

supervise the business? It

would seem that Governor
Rockefeller’s moral code is

double-standard.

dV*o<dd race*.
I,

evolved to thb propcjitloii

back from th.rt.to. Urge (fa «* morality but politic..

proportion of tu£ wr
lected from the city or falling

that, that the city should be

permitted by the state to tax

off-track betting.

The Governor will not per-
ihi« Msyar to collect any

but nuisance taxes which will

make the Mayor very un-

popular. On the other hand,

unless things go very wrong,

the Governor could find him-

self with a surplus by 1880

and he could then give the

citizens refunds of their own
money, which would make

The state administration is

Republican; the city adminis-
tration Is Democratic. One
side wants to hurt the other.

It is a struggle over the con-

trol of New York City. Mean-
while, the taxpayer suffers.

So far as Governor Nelson
Rockefeller Is concerned, he
started his elective career
like a ball of fire. He ate hot
dogs, knishes, pastrami, pizza

pies and got the votes. His
lady sewed a label on a gar-

ment and thereby established

herself as a liberal. Every

himvery popular in a year (thing looked as though Nel-

when p^ulaxity could count, (son RockefeUer would have a

particularly as regards a c”*er
L .

T*en h
*J°±

Presidential nomination. i‘
UL° s*i.uauOiL «ow

4 damaging the tax situation

t THERE can be no Justifl-

I cation for not collecting off-

J track betting taxes. The state

dtmmroh-track betting taxes.

is to Governor Rockefeller’s

political chances, it is impos-
sible to know at the present
•time.

By George E. Sokokky

Pi'V
Then 1* a theory about

this. First, it is that he mas-

ten his Party, so that all the

divergent elements become
obedient servants of the Gov-

ernor, the way they were

when Thomas E. Dewey was
Governor; thereby. Rockefel-

ler will control the enormous
Mew York delegation to

the Republican National Con-

tention. However, Rockefel-

ler is not Tom Dewey; he
does not possess Dewey’s po-

litical acumen nor will he
have time between now ana
1960 to develop the loyalty
which Dewey demanded and
received. Secondly, Dewey
did not build strength by rais-

ing taxes and mailing re-
fitnils* hie tipiin rt+h

1

*vuufl t Mto pvuuvei DUUU5U1
wms the result of astute and
c 0 m p e tent administration
over • long period of time.
Thirdly, Dewey was careful
not to pick s quarrel with
New York City where the

citizens do not forget how
they were used and where the
Republican Party really does
not count tor much.

RockefeUer blew into New
York State affairs, in which
he had previously played no
part, like a cyclone. No pub-
lic figure has caused as much
distress in so short a time.
He has moved forward with
s ruthlessness that is mind-
ful of his grandfather. It

could cause a strike of all mu-
nicipal employes In New
York City.

(Copyright. Its*. King Pttturw
eradicate. lag.)

( L ffO/ tn ..
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SPENDING i Rockefeller's jading star (page II

Xational tax revolt brewing.

*

(page 1 )

Ike vs. hunting bill I pajpc 1

1

DULLES: l new "liberal'' nuuteuerr I page 2)

SCHOOLS: Prh •ate education meet* the tent (page *1)

YJtxA f<«
"\ou-7:v

Washington. m
l?'

ii

XnnitiM'i! deem significant what iIn* iViutni.iiu 1

p»

were saving quietly in the corridor* «f Washington

Sheraton- Park Hotel last week. * luring the lug lMm
era tic $100 a plate dinner. They said that Rttckrfelh

hail slipjtetl hailly; they predicted the tiomiuatiou •

Vice President Nixon to succeed Kisenhower: and tl

eotiiislcd - - very privately that Nixon would !*• i

hardest Republican to lieat.

(

' V

(

A

The Rockefeller Reversal: Wherever the party pro- ^
lessionats ( I >emocrntic7ir Hepuhlieun) gather in the Xrv—

tion’s Capital, the talk Unlay revolves around the big

V political developing! it of recent weeks- -the reversal of

Covernor NelsoiV'Ttockcfeller's {Mist ure in the national

scene.

Tltree months ago. Rockefeller occupied a cominand-

ing place among those cited as likely to win the Presi-

dential election in 1‘MiO. At that time, the irresistible force

of his "|MTSonalitv was rated as a decisive element in

the coming contest for power. Today, the pros studying

the details of Rockefeller's sudden fall place major em-

phasis on the revolt of tin* taxpayer as the factor over-

riding infectious grins, ingested blmtzes and warm hand-

shakes.

What particularly rivets the attention .of HOP |M>iiti-

cos is not the fact that national | sills show Rocky's de-

cline. but the mounting evidence that the Oovernor is

fast losing the mob on the New York sidewalks which

swept him to victory in November.

Such evidence includes the following items; (I) The

sum in AYu* York's Coliseum, February J(i, when (inv-

entor Kockejellf r received such a Inuring from AYie

Ynrkern that he had to beg his auditor* to listen to his

apologia. The Sew York World-Telegram r* jmrted (Feb-
k- li/tFii )t 1 ilttwl iLj- /.’iiU/'Pone liiJJ/ii mi// nfj'n/itfij
t rtf I / ^ I / (Ul(t I Ul T I mo ” " » oi... r;

booed last night by upward of persons.”

c2> 'Hie tidal wave of mail received by legislators in

Albany -in a raiio of RKMo-one protesting the (Jov-

ernoi’s tax program and frequently expressing a deter;
initiation never to vote again for Rockefeller.

j

( :{ } lh nee. Hurt has appear* d flu profile of a reetntly

mnstirful (inventor, now yielding day by day to increas-

ingly nhelliou* memlurs of his party, bint on rutting

his big spending btidgi t.

Scanning all such signs and |>ortcnts, the pros here in

Washington conclude that Rockefeller lias—at least

U injsuarily—lost control of his party in New York. This

conclusion carries ominous overtones for P.MiO; If he can t

control his own party in his own stale, what chance has

he to win the country in N»»veml>er. RMiO? And. if this

picture liecoines clearer, what chance has he for winning

t he Presidential nomination in the Republican conven-

tion? Hence, many HOP (Kilitieos are Itcgmnmg to say:

‘lie's a nice fellow, but he can’t be elected President/
'

PubliiUd ««•!!> at 40C Fint Sl'Hl. SI, WoiK irvQtofi 3,
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The Washington Merry-Ge-Rennd

Rockefeller’s Candidacy Boosted
^By Drew Pearion 9*'™A*!"** JJfil!

,^l,
S5‘_Ajv n,™ Pennon Invited to the private political bad scored a political bull's

By tlrcio reargon
p0WW0W( among them Cheater eye on his Russian trip, but

Another of Washington s ^errow 0f New Hampshire, queatioced how Jong it would
hush-hu|h dinners recently John Stylor o{ Pennsylvania. take for the favorable impres-
chartednie strategy of Gov.

j0^a j^iDdsay and Stuyvesant sion to wear off. They recalled
Nelson RacttieJler to capture tyainwright of New York. that he had come back from
the Presidency -a Morhouse started off by de- being stoned in Venezuela a

iaap‘ N

daring that he was confident national hero. Six weeks later,
j

Rockefeller would run tor he was slipping again In the*

President, thst his intentions popularity polls.

would be made clear later tnis The group expressed convic-

all, and that his name would tlon that Nixon, whatever his

mt be withdrawn from the
pj.esen^ strength, could never

icy New Hampshire primary. . .. .

Morhouse added that Rocke «*»> *^on
;

feUer might not campaign per discussed his political draw*
-- - — 7 - _ sonally in New Hampshire, but backs and even discussed how

» aIa
W
hJ

Peif*** that his campaign would be easy it WM for cartoonists to

! Rockefeller’s chief political c “rlc#tUre him* H1
‘ JTZ

[lieutenant. New York State *nd
jowls, ski-jump nose and dark

GOP Chairman Judson Mor heard make him a natural tor

house. At this private, poUt-
on

lampooning cartoonisU.

ical, hair-down session, Mor-
fj?

IL u , traTee* Kss'uTher The groUp *cknowled«ed
.
lt

house made it clear that would be difficult to start the

Rockefeller would be a caodi ^‘former Governor of New
Rockefeiier bandwagon now,

date for President. “SS^sman Merrow of
because «eP«bIlcan

Former Speaker Joe Mar .

Congressman M r ot
woul(j besiUte to oppose Nix-

tin, not Bass, was supposed to New Hampshire cited private 0D Wblle he is only one heart

be. the biggest fish at the af* polls taken in New Hampshire beat from the Presidency,

fair. Joe has not been an ar- w & i c h showed Rockefeller They agreed frankly that if

dent admirer of Vice Presi- Nixon bv as much as Ike «hould die and Nixon

dent Nixon »ince Nixon joined
'**““* n1j“,b By “ “ should move Into the White

with Congressmen Cherlie Bv* to OM. / . House, it would be ImpossiDle

Halleck to oust Martin as Besides New Hampshire, stop his nomination in I860.

House GOP Leader. At the Morhouse s a i d Rockefeller Republican politician!, having

last minute. Martin had to can would enter other primaries— this in mind, don’t want to

cel out, but made it clear tie at leait Oregon and Wisconsin. rjjg antagonizing Nixon to

will use his considerable in- He might even challenge Nix- ^ly.
fluence inside the Republican on in hia home state of Cali ^ p jj f|^ p ff

Party to Help RockefeUer. fornia.
. 4 M lk* **»»» W flUjL

Only House membera were The group agreed that Nixon I The President pulled the

*
I \j v

* *
’

f
•

• p - f, - > *
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- «n*btiy out from under

Vic# Preside’ i*Ull Wtirt h#

lisued the mportant an-

nouncement oi the Khru-

hchevEUenhower reciprocal

visits. -
j

Though Ike made it appear

that he was primarily respon-

sible for issuing the invita-

tion, actually this wps not the

case. It was Nixon. While

it's true that the invitation had
been dangled before the

Kremlin earlier and had been
discussed between the Presi-

dent and Herter as early as

last May, actually Mr. Eisen-

hower remained reluctant

right up until the very last

I minute — even while Nixon
I was in Moscow.

I

Nixon had talked to him be-

fore be left Washington about
issuing the invitation, at which
time Ike was dead opposed.

He almost acted as if he con-

sidered a Khrushchev invita-

tion disloyal to Dulles’ mem-

,
ory. \

After Nixon got to Moscow
he cabled Mr. Eisenhower urg-

ing the invitation. After re-
'

ceiving this cable following

Nixon’s private conversation

with Khrushchev, White House
aid)s went into a huddle wllfi

thk President He finals

agried. ft

iCotlhitbt. 1959, fell flrodteaU, Zn«#
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Dewey as Rockefeller Manager?2
.probes in Congress this year.

Frank Kowalski of Connect

i

By Dretc Pearton*

How serious Nelson^(ocke-|cut sparked the investigation

Feima

felle

President is clear from the

fact that he’s asked ex-Gov.

Tom Dewey to

be his c a m-
paign manager.
Dewey was
highly success-

ful in getting

Ike nominated
and elected
even though he

never did too

well for him*

(

self . . . Mamie
E i s e n h o wer
savs that she’ll go to Moscow
with Ike but only by boat. She

hates long overseas airplane

flights . . . The Air Force has

;aught Gov. Ernest Vandiver

of Georgia mooching a free

joyride in a National Guard
plane all over the Caribbean

after he finished at the Gov-

ernors’ Conference. It plana to

bill him in the same way it

did embattled Gov. Earl Long
of Louisiana when he flew to

Houston, Tex. (somewhat
against his will) to a mental

institution. What the Air

Force doesn’t know is that

Gov. Vandiver is the nephew
of potent Sen. Russell of Geor-

gia who sits on Air Force mat-

ters as Chairman of the Sen-

ate Armed Forces Committee.
Wonder if they’H really try to

collect?

The General Motors Grand

brought drastic changes in the

Army. Alfred Santangelo of

New York inspired the probe

of the munitions lobby . . .

Kowalski recently made a

broadcast, In Polish, over the

Voice of America. Though his

parents immigrated from Po-

land, the Congressman’s Eng-

lish is far better than his

Polish and he had to spend

about four hours practicing

for a 15-minute broadcast. He
did a good job for Polish-

American understanding . . .

The CAB is getting down to

business in a probe of Pan
American Airways . . . Con-

gressman Frank Thompson of

New Jersey, who was sprayed

with acid the other day, finds

time to be the Capital’s No. 1

advocate of culture, though

Congressman Harris McDo-
well of Delaware is runner-up.

They urge that future memo-
rials to great Americans be in

the form of living monuments,
not rigid stone.

Inside the Labor Conference

—The Democratic Senator

who> inclined to slide over to

the Republican side during the

hot Landrum -Griffin bill dis-

cussions Is likable Jennings

Randolph of West Virginia.

With four Democratic Sena-

tor*, balanced against three

1 Republicans, Randolph’s vote
X UC urilCIM ; * ' _

Jury — Two junior Congress- can throw the conference one

men have been responsible for (way or the other. . . Sen. Pat

two of^thy most important [McNamara of Michigan was

the mly Senator who opposed
(

secrecy at the Senate-House
(

labor talks. It was agreed to

keep Senate assistants in the!

room, but bar newsmen. As

the last newsman walked out,:

McNamara wise-cracked: “I

want the last man who walked

out the door as my assistant.
1

He’s with the Detroit News. I

want to use him for public re-

lations advice” . . . There’s a]

contractors’ closed shop gim-

mick tucked in the Landnim-
Griffin bill which was sold to

Landrum and Griffin by the

pow<?-ful Associated General

Contractors. It will squeeze

out all nonmember contrac-

tors. It provides that in the

building trades, contractors

may sign prehire contracts

with a labor union, but the

contractor must have a history

of collective bargaining. This

means he must belong to the

local contractors’ association,

and also means a closed shop

for contractors—written into

law . . , Rep. Graham Barden

of North Carolina is so anti-

ila^r that in the closed-door

teessions he insisted that offi-

cers and unions be required to

have surety bonds of 10 per

cent of the union money they

(handle. This would mean that

David Dubinsky’s Garment
Workers, with a $200 million

fund would have to get $20

million surety. This goes far

beyond the surety requirement

of the Federal Deposit Insur-

ance Corporation which guar-

antees deposits in the Nation’s

banks. When Sen. Barry Gold-

water of Arizona, a

y%

is/.
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jpnnToVtrd about tbtoi ha*
drastically scaled down th*

fearden provision,

i Mailbag—Rep. W. 7. NorreU

tot Arkansas—1 have your tbit*.

%razn stating that you ara not

.

now in a wheel chair and have

.

not been since your stroke.'!

am delighted to make this tact
(

clear ahd very sorry that you

have been 111 . . . Herman
Johnson, the Johnson Co., Du-
luth, Minn.—You are right <

that there have been cases of

hecondary boycotts and organ- •

lzational picketing, but the

(

fact remaina that with the ex-

ception of one narrow loop-

hole. they are banned under
the Taft*Hartl«y Act Not only

jmy column but the New York

? Times has pointed out that
* section 8 (B) (4) (A) of the Taft*

, Hartley Act specifically bans
> this type of picketing and that

i President Eisenhower was not
fair when in his telecast on
labor legislation he cited the

,

secondary picketing of retail

furniture stores because the
furniture manufacturer would
not permit union organization.

The President’s own Justice

Department through the Taft*

Hartley Act; in most cases.ha*
the power to stop this type

1

of picketing, '

1 __

:
{Copvriahu ltss, B«U irndlcatr li

‘

Jack Anderson, substituting .

for Drew Pearson, tctU report

on stepped-up Soviet mthfftiy

activity and the congressional
plan for free rocarions, ootr
WTOP Radto, Saturday, 6:fS
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Rockefeller Is Made

Member
H*w YORK. sept. 4 (AF).—

i Oov. Rockefeller has been
i enrolled as e life member of
' the National Aasociatlon for

th# Advancement of Colored

t People.

Klvie Kaplan, a Boston in-

dustrialist and chairman of
e NAACP Life Membership
ommittee, presetned a plaque
;Gov. Rockefeller during a[

rief ceremony yesterday in theL
ernor's office. S
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Rocky Ro/fs Union Men in Aisle

VICTOR RUSH; CAtM CANPIPATf

If Gov. Nelson A^rfockefeller is running for the presi-

dency, he’s the calntesVcSnfthKT^ this side of George Wash-

ington.
~

I UBt Monday morning h*

?« a few or us caught In the line of good natured repartee. It J in last year's election. Obviously in

_A a rka xr^.a) vnrt Governor had the friendship of I icans have a national figure who wTo A lew OI Q9 ui mw v* TTrTr Tuu
waft apparent that the New York Governor had the

jj
these labor men and that they would never really attack him to

|their characteristic trip-hammer, class Jargoned fashion.

WHAT HAPPENED on that jammed reviewing stand An

swered one question: Would the union chiefs turn their backs

on the New York Republican Governor because his national leader,

Dwight D. Eisenhower, had almost personally pushed through

(and was about to sign) the toughest labor law to U. S. history.

Rockefeller laughingly took the initiative as the Parade

tarted There were two baby elephant* to line ahead ot
^

the

hundreds of banners and floats which denounced Republicar

Dolicy. The Governor leaned forward to Dublnskv, standing ther<

El a sioganed overseas parader’s cap with a needle workers yar<

suck to hand. _ . . .T mWaw there** * fine set ot symbol*," the Hovernor jested

XtotTeo Se
f
Republican-t>*pe elephmnto. "That*. nice f y<*

tu 1-mj IhU parade for me. Where are the donkeys? -HTuM the 21,000 needle worker*' contingent began to tile

past, veterans of many a New Deal campaign. This reporter re

marked that they were the largest group in the parade, comir'

from the city’s largest union. Dubinsky signed:

“But they didn't listen to me In the tost election, did th<

Governor?**, referring to the trouncing Rockefeller had gfv<

labor’s candidate, Averell Hmrrimait, by half a million vote*

the New Yok State gubernatorial race.

"Ah, but Dave," said the Governor, "you did not talk ve

loudly."

I

Dubinsky laughed. Not often had anyone referred to the U
that labor in New York had not once really attacked Rockefel!

to last year’s election. Obviously in Nelson Rockefeller the Repu
icans have a national figure who will not draw labors wrath.

I

But he is not alone to the Republican leadership. There

Vice President Dick Nixon. He has his labor friends, too.

THEBE WAS STILL, another friend to court—U. S. La
Secretary Jim Mitchell. Many talk of him as the logical runn

mate for Nixon if the Californian gets the nomination. L

Tuesday morning, it was apparent that Jim Mt<±eU wa* de

mined to prove that the passage of the LandrumGriffin Bill '

,10 sign of a war on labor by the GOP.

Tho Washington Poll and

Tlm«« Harold

Thi Washington Dally Nn«, . _

Tha Evening Star — -

Now York Harold Tribun*

N*w York Jou;lial-Am«s^c<^n

Naw Y

(*? -?2 > A''/r
NOT RECORDED

SEP 14 195b

N«w Y<jA Ailrror 1
Naw York Dally Naws _

No* York Post

Th* Naw York Tlftii

Th • Worksr - — * f

Tha N*w Liad#
Th* WaU Straat Journal
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f - Th» Tjihnr Secretary briefed Preeident Eisenhower foMjmost
t n hour. He told the President that he was set to spend a wW
. vith the labor leaders at their national convention sits in San

'rancisco.

I

Mitchell has the job of preventing the angry leaders of some
14,000,000 union members from turning their convention into a
snorting anti-Republican rally. If he succeeds, he will Influence
the greatest political year of all—the year of the Democrats’
eftui is M turn out the Republicans.
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INSIIB LABOR

By Victor Hlesel

ioA?/?9

New York — Nelson A* Rockefeller has jest held a summit session of his dsn*

* home front summit* The Governor of New York has been eager to lend his personality

and prestige to melt the industrial ice age which appears to be slowly freezing the

nation into paralysis*

Thus last Tuesday ni^ht, while labor and industrial executives were battling

each other across the land, Mr* Rockefeller held a very off-the-record dinner in honor

of AFL-CIO chief George %acy in the privacy of the Rockefeller hone in Manhattan* s

East Sixties*

There was to be no publicity* This roast beef bull session was to honor

Mr* ivleany* a appointment to our UN delegation* The party was small, jolly and Informal

right down to the last moment when the Governor, his arms moving like a symphony

conductor* s, led the group in singing "happy birthday41 to one of the diners*

There was little whiskey, but they were lusty for there had been good fellowship

among those who supped at the Governor* s table — David Dubinsky, the Ladies Garment

Workers chief j Jack Potofsly, the men*s clothing leader; Alex Rose, the Hatters

president! Harry Van Arsdale, head of the City Central Labor Council (now one of the

most influential men inside labor), Peter Brennan, head of the New York State Building

and Construction Workers Council; Victor Borella, executive vice president of

Rockefeller Center, and the governor’s soft-voiced, truly knowledgeable personal labor

expert; and two state officials and some businessmen* Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge,

vhn Hoon timallna tH+Ji hVua Pnisal ana *»*•. f.V»o TTM asm An Infa. v .wW H « l ^ V—«* vw ««* VMV V4I J V^M4B *>V%VW Q / A /
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For some of the three hours they talked of the edd war and the need of a United

''

Nations to meet the Khrushchev threat* They were regaled by Ambassador Lodge’s
' i

delightful reminiscence of the Russian’s tour* The voice of the tourist was no longer

heard throughout the land, but his threats still echoed*
r *

, : v idtlQ
wo.-iiiWWc/A —MORE—
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Then the labor leaders spoke of the industrial dvJJL war* Gov* Rockefeller was

ecooerced with the problem of taking the bell away from the extremists at both ends*

Msary talked of Ids days on the War Labor Board* There wore four labor MB*;fear

industrialists and four public figures on It* »

Meary observed that this board had quietly and friendly-like settled vost

industrial disputes* Referring to the bitter steel strike, Msaiqr and Dubinsky were

strongly critical of President Eisenhower* They pointed out that labor had asked for

a steel fact-finding board two months ago* Mr* Eisenhower waited, they said sharply,

and finally appointed what was. In effect, a fact-finding board under Prof* George

Taylor* This delay intensified the crisis, they charged* Gov* Rockefeller did not

take issue with them*

Meany then said that some time ago he had suggested an industry-labor summit

meeting* Rockefeller spoke, and all were conscious that they might be listening to the

next president of the U»S* He appeared to favor such a national labor-management

conference*

The Governor spoke again* There was no reference to politics* This was as it

should be, for all the 1$ guests realized that it was early in the presidential

seasonj that no one could predict who would be running, and that much of labor* a

attitude and support would depend on whom the Democrats nominated* But there was

good-natured kidding on the Governor* s predilection for opinion polls*

The Governor, knowing he was talking in the privacy of his own home, said he was

concerned by the thought that the Khrushchev visit might soften the American people

into believing we had the time and luxury to lower our guard*

He said we needed national unity, a tough working together on the industrial

—MORE—

V. * \ \

front to meet the Soviet production challenge and space successes#
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The Governor spoke of bringing about a new climate In our land* tie can not end

the cold wmq; or beat the Hueelans If we posh ourselves into a domestic ooLf^var*

There are vary problems* of these, the toughest le the machine which runs Jther
tie

machines automation* If we beat each other’s brainyin a series of waterfront,

rail, meat and steel strikes over who will benefit from automation, we'll lose both

V>-UM-l woto UVJIUDSVXU CUJU xuuox'ubUXWJMI

To some it appeared that was the reason for Nr* Rockefeller1 a quick nod when

Bose, the philosophical hatter and a leader of Hew fork State’s Liberal Party, said

at the conversation’s ends

Mr* Governor, we’ve been talking of the old War Labor Board; what we need now

is a new Peace ^abor Board**

(Distributed 1959 by The Hall Syndicate, Inc*)
(All Rights Reserved)
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Rocky Feeds Guests

Food, for Thought...
0 W

Nelson A. Rockefeller has just held a summit session
of his own. A home front summit.

Hie*Governor of New York has been eager t!o lend his person-
ality and prestige to melt the industrial Ice age which appears to
be slowly freezing the nation into paralysis.

toius last Tuesday night, while labor and industrial executive*
were battling each other across the land, Mr. Rockefeller held a
very off-the-record dinner in honor of AFL^CIO chief Georgo
Meany in the privacy of the Rockefeller home in the EUust Sixties.

There was to be no publicity. This roast beef bull session was
to honor Mr. Meany’g appointment to our UN delegation. Tha
party was small. Jolly and informal right down to the but moment
wfccii tS*6 Governor, his inns moving’ iiko i symphony conaucior%
tod the group in singing *happy birthday” to one of the diners.

There was Jittle whisky, blit they were lusty for there had
been good fellowship among those who supped at the Governor'!
table—DaVid Dubinsky, the Ladies Garment Workers chief; Jack
Potofsky, the men’s clothing leader; Alex Rose, the Hatters presi-
dent; Harry Van Arsdale, head of the City Central Labor Council
(now one of the most influential men inside labor); Peter Bren-
[nan, head of the New York State Building and Construction Work-
'era Council; Victor Borella, executive vice president of Rockefeller
Center and the Governor’s soft-voiced, truly knowledgeable per-
sonal labor expert; two state officials, and some businessmen.

|Ambassador Heniy Cabot Lodge, who had been tossing with the
wussians at the UN, came in late.

For some of the three hours they talked of the cold war and
[the need of a United Nations to meet the Khrushchev threat They
were regaled by Ambassador Lodge’s delightful reminiscence of

iian
\\the Russian tour. The voice of the tourist was no longer heard
i throughout the land, but his threats still echoed.

'3’hen the labor leaders spoke of the industrial civil war. Gov.'
Rockefeller was concerned with the problem of taking the ball
away from the extremists at both ends. Meany talked of his ri»vt
on tty War Labor Board. There were four labor men, four Indus-
trialist* and four public figures on it.

_ .^
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ettled most Industrial disputes. Referring to the fitter steel

, Muiuy and Dublnsky were strongly critical of President
hower. They pointed out that labor had asked for a steel
nding board two months ago. Mr. Eisenhower waited, they
sharply, and finally appointed what was. in effect, a fact*
tg board under Prof. George Taylor. This delay intensified
rude, they charged. Gov. Rockefeller did not take issue with

Mean/ then said that same time ago he had suggested aa
tadu*try-labor summit meeting. Rockefeller spoke and all were
conscious that they might be listening to the next president of the
U. 8, He appeared to favor such a national labor-management
conference,

The Governor spoke again. Ihere was no reference to politic*
This was aa It should be for all the 15 guests realized that It was
early in the presidential season; that no one could predict who
would be running, and that much of labor's attitude and support
would depend on whom the Democrats nominated. But there was
good natured kidding on the Governor’s predilection for opinion
polls. -

The Governor, knowing he was talking In the privacy of his
own home, said he was concerned by the thought that the Khrush-
chev visit might soften the American people into believing we had
the time andluxury to lower our guard.

He said we needed national unity, a tight working together
on the industrial front to meet the Soviet production challenge
and space successes.

The Governor spoke of bringing about a new climate In our
land. We could not end the cold war or best the Russians if ws
push ourselves into a domestic cold war. There are many problems.
Of these, the toughest Is the machine which runs other machines
—automation. If we beat each other's brains in, in m series of
waterfront, rail, meat and steel strikes over who will benefit from
automation, well lose both cold wan—domestic and international.

To some It appeared that was the reason for Mr. Rockefeller's
quick nod when Rose, the philosophical hatter and a leader eC
New York State’s Liberal Party, said at the conversation's end:

"Wr. Governor, we're been talking of the old Was fnhof
Board; what we need now la a new Peace Labor Board."

I





ELEANOR HARRIS

inulH.

teller defeated a polltl-

amlttmlllkmeire named Avarell
a&Umalre named N
bally famed
Harriman to become Geapaaraf New York. The victory

Overwhelming, although It took plaoe daring a country-wide

iweep for the Democrats.

Since four New York governors have gone aa to become

Ipresklent, Jittery experts Instantly tpld one another, “Look out

Ifor this newcomer—he might run right into the White House

(in 19801" Run in the right word, too.

On first meeting, the Impression he makes Is that of phyri-

*1 iMSMtUm Ry

r

ating with vitality, raiiirttn* a oonhkltiflB

of self-confidence and good humor, he walks rapidly into a

room to become its focal point. Yet, as one woman mused

aloud, “Why do I have this compulsion to notice and like him?

When you sum it all up, he’s just a nloe-looking stocky guy in

an old-fashioned suit!” (He invariably wears double-breasted

of them tailored several

The fact remains that people do have a

who looks ckaer to 40. He standi five feet tea

inches and weighs 185 pounds; Ids face la ggntie-
jawed, and he has extremely observant Mbh ayes

and neatly combed brown hair. He mmm wttfc

the effortleas energy of a healthy sniiaalijphrf ha
moves a great deal—spontaneously helping Pvtog-
raphers lift a heavy table for use in a picture,

hurrying Into hia office in order to carry out a

globe to show visiting school children, leaping up
from a conference to adjust the Venetian blinds

at the window.
He always has been a doer rather than a spec-

tator. *T enjoy problems—the greatest game is to"

try and solve them. A lot of people play poker
or bridge to make up problems . . . You don’t

have to make ’em up, there are plenty around.

And when you find one. I think you should act

while you're focused on it Get experts in.

Change ItF*

He adopts the same attitude toward big prob-

lems or little. His wife and five children have

lived for years with some of his inventive solu-

tions to little problems around their triplex apart-

ment in New York City. For instance, because of

the balustrade on a terrace outside the windows
of his penthouse-study, he was unable while seated

at his desk to see the lovely panorama of Central
n k. — J .A . AU. L.l . -AJ. lmm.4rant spnrau uui unvw, uic uaiuauauc uuruncu
unless he was on his feet. How did he solve this

* problem? He had an architect friend build two-
*- thirds of the floor up into s platform reached by

steps, making it into a split-level room. On. the

"platform’Miis desk, a couch and easy chairs per-

mit him and his seated visitors a fine view out

the windows.

The halls of the three-story apartment reveal

still another Rockefeller innovation. A series of

showcases are built into the walls, and on their

lighted shelves stand displays of primitive art

—

African necklaces and bracelets. pre-Inca cere-

monial feather headdresses, pre-Columbian stone

figures. "I like moving things around in these

j. cases Just the way I like to rehang my pictures

every so oft~a.”

! He Ima bought paint- {Continued an jxiyv t>>
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gbanailliM en«r*y h«s amda him by all

5>ddi America's most Jit-propelled col-

JWtor. Before poHt«l crowded hk
time, he thought noting of making *r

itrip of some 7,000 mdse to Iran to
'spend a week buying Iranian art

A few years ago, when hk wife
objected to all the primitive art around
the house, he solved that problem by

s opening to the public New York City's
first Museum of Primitive Art.

He .brings the same imaginative
zest to hit political life. Says one
long-time politician. “He’s often dis-

armingly honest When a group came
to see him during his campaign, prom-
ising to support him for Governor only
if he committed himself to their poli-

cies, he told them honestly that in that
case he guessed he wouldn't have their

support He explained, ‘After all, I

don't have to be Governor—and I can't
promise something I don't believe in.'

Some of the group were so bewildered
by this direct approach that they said
they’d vote for him anyway."

Three months after he arrived in

Albany last January to start his four-

year term as Governor, he had changed
everything in sight—from taxes (de-

spite cries of protest) to the deco-
ration of the Governor’s Mansion (as a
background for his dozens of vivid

abstract paintings, its rooms were
painted all-white*.

He sent Out “task-forces" of experts
to research state needs and tftert report
back with their findings. Middle-
income housing got a shot in the arm;
private industry invested $200,000,000
in funds, while the state put up $100,-

000,000. Commuter facilities got a
new lease on life; taxes were adjusted
for railroads and bus companies. A

1 iSwT reform bill whs passed
by the Legislature. Rockefeller pains-

takingly read 1,202 bills (880 approved,
j

'322 vetoed i departing from custom by
explaining in writing the reason for

each veto.

“I believe a great majority of our
problems can be solved by the state,""

he insists. “It's not necessary to go to

the federal government—and taxes ore
sometimes necessary. Most people in

OPOO Or** pnlimUftl la **ll 4L.'•y* k'- iu icu uir ruugu
facts to the people of a state; I believe

they have a right to know."
Flying back and forth between

New York City and Albany in private
planes owned jointly by his brothers
and himself, he managed to oversee a
lot of remodeling in both places. In the

ha took om look it

(
’the governor's office, a lone room
opening directly Into a public hall, and

^Ordered it foreshortened by a partition

fifo aa to provide a waiting room. And
the large garden of the Governor'*

— Iwwa

a
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added tennis court, an enormous cir-

cular plant-area, and a wide brick

terrace.

Somehow, as well, he ako found

time on week ends to be with his wife

and collected children and grandchil-

dren—often at his summer home at

Seal Harbor in Maine, where he played

golf and tennis and sailed some of his

boats. Last August, as everyone knows,
tu flew to Norway for the Cinderella-

story wedding of his son Steven to

Anne-Marie Rasmussen.

How does he find the energy

for his jampacked life? Much of his

vitality is, of course, a birthright. But

some of it -comes from his attitude

toward life. He says enthusiastically.

“We’re living in the greatest state in

the greatest country u» the roost excit-

ing timeJn the history of the world-
how can people be bogged down with

frustrations and worries of any kind?"

Then he adds. “I’m a great believer

in having a purpose. If you have a

sense of purpose and direction, that

gives meaning to life . . . I’ve always

had a purpose."

What is his purpose? Although

many people are convinced that part

of it is to become President of the

United States, they also admit that

some comes from his background and

rearing. He had two toweringly pow-
J ^rfnl

^j
-andfathers. the famed John D.

i

Rockefeller, richest man in tha Wflrtlt

(and, for many years, one of the moat

hated), and U. S. Senator Nelson Al-

drich of Rhode Island ate was a Re-

publican leader and 9Q|b Speaker of

the House. It was hkteaghter Abby
who married John IX SMkfcfler, Jr.,

to become Nelson's mo$ar.
She had an immense influence on

her son. She was at once a gay party-

hartess and a woman of character and
impetus. Among her many interests

was helping to start New York's tamed
Museum of Modem Art, urging the

welfare of Negroes (her father-in-law

started the first Negro women’s col-

lege, Spelman > and prodding friends

and relatives' into building low-cost

housing for working people. Rocke-

feller says of her with pride, "She was

s terrific personality. She had a great

love and enthusiasm for people."

With his four brothers and his sis-

a nuiwr^

hold where, apart from art, the natu-

ral conversation of the adults con-

cerned philanthropy on a gigantic

scale (through the Rockefeller Foun-

dation and the Rockefeller Institute,

his idealistic father gave away more
money than any man in history*.

There was also a strong influence

of religion in his home, where the par-

ents were devout Baptists. Even the
a/lmU fhkt Ks>pjV> p I HUI a ugiiuvwia ovuiui »*«•«-

jhas a genuine spiritual side to his

[nature. No one was surprised when he

told Khrushchev during the Soviet

Chairman’s recent visit to the United

States that the “values in which we
believe . . . grow out of basic spiritual

beliefs in the brotherhood of man
under the fatherhood of God, in love

as the greatest force in the world ..."

L
While blotting up the varied #1-
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regressive Lincoln School in N«w
ork City, 'Continued on page We-
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a Phi Beta Kappa key at
Dartmouth Collip,

A week after hie DpbuOuth grad-
uation in June of Ul| he married
Mary Todhunter Clark $ Philadelphia

and, following their year long honey-

moon trip, the}' settled into a 16th
century Dutch Colonial houee in Tarry-
town, New York. While it has been
enlarged with the coining of their five

children, it is still their country home.
•'Tod” Rockefeller, exactly his height

and a veer older, owns a sense of

humor and as friendly a personality as

he has. She was able to boast of a
grandfather almost as vigorous as his

—George B. Roberts, who had been
president of the Pennsylvania Rail-

road. (Her cousin is U. S. Senator
Joseph S. Clark, a Democrat.) Her
freshness of mind shows in the fact

that their five children—Rodman tnow
27), Ann (25), Steven (23), and the'
21-year-old twins, Michael and Mary,
each attended a different college—not

to mention that Steven’s recent bride

worked as a Rockefeller maid.
Tod had been married only a year

when her husband assumed his first

real responsibility, a huge one. By his

father's appointment, he became direc-

tor in charge of real estate and rent-

ings for Rockefeller Center—in the
depths of the depression. The heavily
mortgaged project was losing $4,000,-

000 yearly. Says Wallace Harrison,
architect for the Center, “Although he
was so young, he just walked in and
took command. He started ordering
everyone around—even people who
made hundreds of thousands of dollars
a year. And he made-good at it.”

Today, of course, Rockefeller Cen-
ter is a tourist mecca foe the world
and its gross income is $20,000,000.

'

director also of the family
-

thread Creole Petroleum
in Caracas, tie bought a large ranch
in Venezuela where he built another
home. Here he still conducts endless
experiments in animal husbandry and
In planting. In the year 1939 ha built

the first modern hotel in Caracas, the
Avila. The manner In. which he ac-

quired the land for it is an example
of the way he operates.

“I’ve always thought that if you
want to settle a problem with anyone
you shouldn’t rush head-on into It.

First you find if you have any common
interests—and this is true of parents,

children and nations. In Caracas my „

representatives had been working six
f*

months to get this man to sell the
property I needed. He absolutely re-

j

fused. Finally I went to call On him at

his borne—and right away I saw that
be had some pre-Columbian pottery.

We talked about it for 45 minutes.
Then he suddenly interrupted our con-
versation to say, ’By the way, you’re
interested in some property of mine

—

and you can have it.”*

.
'

His intense concern about
South, America spurred, in pre-war
1940, his forming of a discussion group
of friends and businessmen who were
familiar with Latin-American affairs.

’Their talks solidified into a memoran-
dum, which was sent to President
Franklin D. Roosevelt. As a result,

Roosevelt established the new Office of
Inter-American Affairs — and named
Nelson Rockefeller head of it.

He remained in the capital five

years, also serving as Assistanr S6c-

*>

ratary of State tor the " Tt*»

1 pubR Returning In tm late 1940a,

W under President Truman, be headed
t the International Development Advis-

I ory Board, which dealt dfifb the Point

I Four Technical Aarirttti program
L abroad. In early UBk fipttde thanks ^
T

to President EleentowaKBe made his

f third Washington appftiaiwa — aa

l chairman of the Preskhmt*e Advisory
’ Committee on Government Organiza-

F tion, and aa Under Secretary of the

r newly formed Department of Health.

t Education and Welfare. He also was
Special Assistant for Foreign Affair*.

* Meanwhile, no outside interest kept
- him from being a father to his five

i
children. With each one he built a new
rock wall In Tarrytown; with each he

camped, visited art galleries, traveled

extensively. *7 don’t think it’s so much
s matter of the time a parent spends

with his children as it is the integrity

of his relationship with them," he says.

In his case, the relationship is so close

that he wrote letters to each during

his campaign for governor so that

Hhey could share in the experience I

was having.” His children call him any

one of three pet names—Daddy, Pops

or Chief.

Nor have his interests, new or old,

kept him from his enjoyment of jazz

(he has a collection of jazz records for

the years 1937, 1938 and 1939) and a

good party. The shindig he gave at

the Governor’s Mansion this past sum-

mer - for all Executive Chamber
workers was best summed up by the

attendant in the lady’s washroom of

the capitol building: ”1 didn't feel

like a rat in the wrong garret at all!”

|

-Reading, to a character so Jet-

I propelled, presents a problem. He has

always treated books to a kind of

frontal attack. As a young man he

kept abreast of current literature by

having his secretary prepare written

digests of books. Now he uses a new
- method. "The best Way to read a

book is to get the author to tell you

about it.” he says, Tm a great

believer in sitting down with a group

on a subject; when thq Rockefeller

Brothers study group mgl» we’d have

authors in at .the pandl discussion.

They disciplined themselves to tell us

about their books in 15 minutes, and

that way we got the essence."

Accused by a number of people of

being a complicated personality, this

newcomer to elective office replies,

"I’m complicated only in my enjoyment

of a wide variety of people and things.”

What troubles a great many un-

easy politicians, both Democrat and
Republican, is that a wide variety of

poopje sfkm to enjoy him aa"W«l.
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OAVID, HE
ranee and John D. Rockefeller IH

confer with their father, John D.,

Jr., who through tha Foundation
and tha Institute has given away
mors than any man In history.

Ttl« Am«ric«n W*»fcty—Nov*mb*r

^DMOCKEFELLEIt In tha N«w York apartmsnt which tha govamor m-modalad to improva tha view and to dismay his private artcollsctiort
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an By xaana.Gov

By Victor Rlesel

Haw lark — Talking about getting tha questions In advance, Ocw# Halau^j#
?
Roctonfftller baa had a aeries of briefing* on tha anerlee that will be thrown at any

Republican presidential candidate by tha sternest apposition cooes 1960*8 big quls «—

such of which will be on television* All of this is unrehearsed «*» sad has been

breaking wide open at a series of privets, off-the-reoord labor dinners ths genial

Governor has been throwing for some of the GCP*s severest critics*

The labor people have left these dinners absolutely convinced that Mr*

Rockefeller has already bejun actively contesting Vice President Richard Nixon for

the Republican presidential nomination*

Having net at the summit vdth George Meuay and other national labor chiefs

last month, the Governor went slightly sub-sennit last tfec’nesday, the day after

election* He asked the New York City labor leaders into a private dining room high

In Manhattan's Rockefeller Center* Helping to host the union chiefs was Victor

Borella, the Governor's labor expert*

Among them were Harry Van Arsdale, president of the City Central Labor Unionj

Charles Zimmerman, head of the APL-CIO Civil Rights Committee, and A1 Manutl, leader

of the country* s largest Musicians Union Local 002* Also participating in the

political hors d* oeuvres were Labor Council recretary Moe Iushewlts, the Painters

Martin Rarback and the Hatters Jim Quinn*

They were bitter about the steel strike and criticised President Elaonhnpr*#

iKVUU.fc.JUHg, Ui

62 NOV 1%S

V>Sf RECO»i ..

£3 NOV Mi9»
—MORE—



Victor Rieael — SPECIAL Pag* 2 Xl/9/59

Tan darn before the Nbdnesday night —ting, ilia Governor art with another

group of Xe*$oafc All-CIO leaden aha eere peeking to raiea the otatev e dote
*> AKt-

wage to tU$0 an honr# And on Nor* 23, Mr* Rockefeller will throw another Aar
f

*

for another group of union chiefs*

There will be a aeries of these labor sessions running until tbs Governor

personally eeets and geta to know virtually all the state* s union officials*

Mr* Rockefeller is also plaining to neat out-of-state labor leaders on eost of bis

trips across country#

(Distributed 1959 by The Hall Syndicate, Xnc«)

(All Rights Reserved)
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ealth So Barrier
To PoUticai Tiesv

By TOCTBKOOK PEGLEB
^y^i^WW>rgf!rajww through her 4*c-

ifl retary. idmlttw
BIUBl through her
io me m writing that abt

rk political parasite,

aroused when Mrs. Rockefeller was photographed,
and the picture was widely printed,
showing her sewing a label of Dufatn-
sky’s union, in a garment, with Du-
blcsky beaming satisfaction.

Dubinsky has a knack of crash-
ing publicity pictures for general
publication in the guise of news.
The official publication of the Inter-,

national Ladies Garment Worker^
a bi-monthly called, ironically, "Jus-
tice,*** often has had from four to six

photographs of The Benefactor.
This title, originated by Generalis-
simo Trujillo of the Dominican Re-

public and ridiculed by Dubinsky and his own political

bund, nevertheless has been applied to Dave in sweet
contempt by some of his own subjects.

rEGLEB

01 A W&.'Rooo

-1

jfleleon^fabJc)

£.*

His reign, like Trujillo'*, is for life or until depo-
sition by a revolution within the realm*; his family
circle has prospered lavishly by a very similar system
of nepotism; the praise of Dubinsky In his own press

is more nauseating if possible than Trujillo’s seif-

acclaim in El Carlbe; and his political system, like

Trujillo's, has included vicious racketeers, notably his
"martyr picket," Will Lurye, of Hew York, a habitual

criminal who was almost beheaded in an underworld
triplf-croM.

Has Income for Life
. That Mrs. Rockefeller found this climate Dolltl-

eally consistent with her principles, whatever they
may be, and inoffensive to her personal taste, may
surprise naive and gullible victims of the old super-
stition that colossal wealth precludes cooperation
with such forces. Eleanor Roosevelt wrote not long,

ago that she had had an income of $8,000 a year all

her life from just one Inheritance from her generally

dissolute, predatory family. To this she added the
subsidy of the Delano opium fortune which de-

scended to her husband through his mother. And
fn the years of F.DJt.'s reign her own Income from
political by-products, such as her “column" and mag-

’

asine prattle and her speeches at $2,500 a perform-
ance, was greater than Roosevelt’s, own pay and legal

perquisites from the Presidency.

S

Then, too, there were Frederick Vanderbilt Field,

vho went as far to the left as the dropping-off place

n the old pre-Columbian concept, and Corliss Lament
md his mother, son and wife of the late TomXamont
IT Q! P. Morgan and Company. Old Tom provided a
LfsJIong trust fund yielding $80,000 a year, tax free,

Ths Washington Post and

Timas Harold

Ths Washington Dally News
Ths EvMlng tttar

Naw York Harold Trlbuns — - —
Now York Journal*American <2^3
Now York Mirror

Now York Dotty Nsws
Nsw York Pont ,

Ths Nsw Yoilt Ttess ______
ThS WofkSt - -ry---

Ths Nsw t mmdmm

Ths Wall Strsst Journal _____
Oats -
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that of a well-heeled, pestiferous harridan.
;OM Tom waa a gutleek, handwashing offloo bajr and
tittle brother of the rich. Be died without showing
Kbe spark of manhood Which tide challenge would

J
have struck from the flint of a stool American.

Mrs. Rockefeller*! admission, signed by “Helene
C. Bay, Secretary " on the letterhead **ftlQ fifth Ave-
nue* and dated OCt Iff, said; “With regard to year
letter of Oct sixth, Mrs. Rockefeller has asked me to
state that sheregtatered as a member of the Liberal
i'arty in new rare wty in lets, a fact which has been
noted on a number of occasions In the press, il read
papers with professional diligence but missed that

• So I assume that millions of casual readers also may
have missed or forgotten this Interesting and pos~

l slbly fateful political Information.) Previously and
r

subsequently, Mrs. Rockefeller registered as a member
.

of the Republican party.**

Some Questions Remained
This still left numerous questions. So I wrote

Mlqs Bay to ask Mrs. Rockefeller, please, to tell me
exactly when she quit the Liberal Party and re-

enrolled with the Republicans; whether she ever was
a delegate to a Liberal Party convention or held any
party position other than that of enrolled member

—

such as chairman or secretory of any committee and,

if so, to give me the details for publication. I told

her my Interest had been aroused by that photo in

. January, 1959, for Dublnsky’s obvious political profit

; at the expense of the Republican Party, of course.
• If she was in Dublnsky’s party then, there would

be fair reason to wonder whether her reconversion

to the Republican Party represented a change of con-,
victlon and political objective or a mere accommo-
dation for the benefit of her ambitions as the wife
of a potential Republican nominee for President. In
that case we would have t« contend with another
Eleanor Roosevelt, this one named Rockefeller, and
using the rooster Instead of the Democratic jackass
as her insignia.

I await further information which, if any, I will

duly communicate.
MM.•v.
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BY FULTON LEWIS JR.

COPYRIGHT, 1959# BXNU FEATURES SYNDICATE, IW^ ^
WASHINGTON - DEC. X — It may be true, aa Nelson Rockefeller

^

that he haa not finally made up hie mind whether or not Ha

^un for the O.O.P. Presidential nomination, but be la amassing «?•

[
f /

i

brain trust of such awesome proportions that It seems ha la trying - I

to get a comer on Madison Avenue. I

| It la a weird coterie of hardened antl-Nlxonltes, New Dealing
*

newspapermen and professional "thinkers,” seemingly put together on

the theory that quantity means quality.

The Governor la likely to find out otherwise before he la

through, because his screening system has been very loose and the

\

(stable already contains several Trojan Horses, privately pro-Nixon

r

i

I but not averse to an Interim diet of Rockefeller lettuce,
the

The setup is a far cry fron/comparatively small group of

seasoned, facile party professionals who make up the rival can*) of

Richard Nixon, It is rather a reversion to the days of the Torn

Dewey campaigns, and Dewey, in fact, is sitting ever in the back-

ground of the present picture.

As Dewey cast his lot with the Madison Avenue hucksters In 1944

and 1948, so Is Nelson Rockefeller turning in the same direction at

the present time. And thus far, the chief faces and faults that have

come to light are the Bame. *^5
ore- 74 4?_- 1% -A

Is his old lieutenant, Oren

Lllkle's blitzkrieg convention putsch In 1940

at Philadelphia,

Mpr York O.O.P. leaders George Hinraan and L. Judson Morhouoe

do th

A

>»n nl political spadework to dig delegates and influence

party ^lltlcos. Hlnman la O.O.P. National Committeeman and Jtox*-

house is State Chairman and between the two, they figure to hold the

New York delegation, at least. In line.

But It takes more than New York to cop a Presidential nomlnn-

I

tion, and for the rest of the country, the candidate himself has a

part to play, which thus far has not been played very well.

More



FULTON D zx well.

:j

, Rockefeller It doing a lot of traveling* making a lot of policy

commitments, The things tot la saying art designed to win a big ataka

of confidence among rank and file Republican voters. But tha way ba

hat said than baa been eloquently unimpressive*

HI* think-taaaa and ghost wrltara hava baan working ttoa streto-

aphera, The composition haa baan that of copywriter* for ttoa pgtnted

word, not tha spoken.

On an ad lib basis, mingling off ttoa cuff with ttoa crowds, ^
Rockefeller's personality shines through. With these ponderous

literary masterpieces hie presence haa baan halting, stilted and un-

foyceful, Ha haa tended to recite his speeches, frequently getting

tangled in the long. Involved sentences and paragraphs.

In an effort to solve this problem, he reached down to Washington

and the office of his year-ago Hew York State running-mate. Senator

Kenneth Keating, and drafted one of the most talented speech writer*

in the country, a veteran magazine writer and public relations man,

Hugh Morrow, Morrowwas Keating 1 * highest paid assistant and Keating,

by way of tribute to hi* ability, haa replaced him with not one man

but two.

The new ghost's function will be to breathe life, humor and

earthiness Into the Rockefeller scripts and put the slow-moving

stone-sledges on ball-bearing wheels. But he Joins a highly paid

pack of already established ghost# who are responsible for the Ills

of the past and may swamp him In their morass.

It Is headed by Brrnstnughes, one of Ike's old speechwrlters in

the 1952 campaign, and a professional Hew Dealer, John Franklin

» who authored a lioaral column, years back, under the pseuds

ay^ranklln,
'* And Carter is by no means the only Hew Dealer on

the Roqksfeller staff? There are at least four other ex-newspapermen,

all ofWboa were registered Democrats.

P»U?dy the most Interesting of these is his assistant press

secretary and sometime ghost writer, Rober^McManua, whsrjust

{

happened to be press aide to William Averell Barriman when the latter

was governor, prior to the Rockefeller Administration,

McManus was Sandman's chief speech writer. Indeed, during the

campaign that Hardman lost to Rockefeller a year ago. It would not

saam to be much of a recommendation, but Rockefeller held film on,

which may be part of the answer,

(®> . ### -
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K3, RELEASE ON RECEIPT

INSIDE LABOR

By Victor Rieael V r*

Ho Sherlock Holmes nor even a eeoond string Dr* Watson am I, but it seem* to ri

G) '
-e I»ve ctumbled on evidence that Nelson A* Rockefeller is eager to smoke out Vj

"resident Nixon on what could be a lethal political issue — bow to settle a

nationally crippling strike when it's deadlocked*

The New York Governor has rushed In where Dick Nixon's strategists fear to

have the Vice President tread* Nearly two weeks ago, though almost unnoticed by the

nation, Mr* Rockefeller challenged Mr. Nixon. The Governor asked the Vice President

to come up with a solution for the steel crisis before President Eisenhower gets back

from Paris. Virtually all insiders, from the White House to the White House hopefuls,

however, now are convinced that there will be no steel settlement before the Chief

Executive returns — or before he opens Congress, for that natter.

It has not been generally reported, but what Rockefeller said in New York on

Dec. 7, was:

"I hope that the Vice President, in his position of high prestige as Vice

President, will be able to contribute a solution to this problem*. .Once it gets to a

point where it has overlapped the industry that's Involved and affects the public,.

^ vwv «cuciM iMiwii w uao a 4
a / y ^

\UsM.U2'-
Raving asked for a solution. Rockefeller characterlsticaHy'*bTf&%ff3ftS^two

V? DEC 21 1959 ^
weeks later* He proposed, in effect, that next January Congress pass a law whioh

would give the President, of the U.S* the discretion to decide when there should be
-A

ooj^jjQLeory arbitration. Mr* Rockefeller is against compulsory settling of strikes as

a general policy* But he said some solution has to be found*

Therefore, the New Zorictf* asserted, let's trust the Presided

Democrat or Republican, In future years to decide when a strike really threatens the

nation* Then, and only then, let the President appoint a board which will settle

tb^B !^tf££Hlp into history*WL W w w IUWW * *

urmff
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Got. flodtafallcr know* this ian't goli* to win him labor's nan of th* y*ar

;}f

award* But nonetheless ha put It this wayi

Whan two powerful forces have reaohad tha point In a laborHDtnagacMnt conflict

that thara seems to be no answer, tha following should happens

"1 — Mediation should ba pursued to tha ultimate practical limit* Upon

-» * ^ . _ -M- ft T-* * « _• m m. a — ,* _* _ A. _ .**_ _ A. MM a M _ ^M
laiiure, x»ne reaereu roaiation uoaru sdoiuq request a iacvia-naajg ooaru«

"2 — If a report by a fact-finding board is not acted upon by the parties

involved within a limited tine, this board should have the power to recommend a

settlement*

"3 — If the parties do not get together after these steps, the President would

ask them to agree to voluntary arbitration of the dispute*

"4 — Palling in this, the President would then have the power to ask for an

injunction as at present under the faft-Haruey Act and/or appoint an arbitrator or

arbitrators who would be charged with settling the dispute striotly on its merits and

in the public interest for the contract period,"

There Is no automatic labor court
^
compulsory arbitration or osar suggested

here* However, Mr* Rockefeller says that the steel strike crisis shows the need for

some exception to the general policy of free collective bargaining*

This be calls "an extreme case of oomplete stalemate" affecting the health and

safety of our country* Thus the time has come to "trust the President,* It would be

the President's duty, under Mr* Rockefeller's proposal, "to see that the conditions

down for the contract period in such a (compulsory — VR) arbitration as a final

step would not harm our economy nor do injustice to the human considerations involved*

Durlig the oontract period the conditions for normal collective bargaining would be

established*”

More and more it is the opinion of those deep inside the Administration that the

steel strike will be settled in some such manner as Gov* Rockefeller suggests*

(Distributed 1959 by The Ball Syndicate, Inc*)

(All Rights Reserved)
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llRR Strikers/Earn AM,
Than Coinmuters I

VICTOR RIESELi INSIDE LABO
Not once the “Great Train Robbery" has there been

a script as stirring as the saga of the struck LUtR.
It is the tale of unhappy conductors some of whom earn over

H5.Q00 a year. They are til-tempered, despite the greet green fresh*
ness tnrougn which they roll, because the management of the
world’s busiest commuter line whimsically believes it has the right
to decide how to run a railroad without ashing the local** per*
mission.

It most be explained quickly that under an old contract the
railroad's executives mast get n aU new arbeduias and train as*
slgnment* lft days In advance of the effective change. Then the
schedule Is sent over to the Trainmen's local headquarters for ap-
proval. The General Council of the Brotherhood of Tishom of
the Long Island Ball Bead has five days to veto management's do*

And the council, led by a young, ambitious fellow named Har-
old Pryor, who spits fire like a Casey Jones’ locomotive, does veto.
The inarming chart is gone over by the leaders of the conductors,
trainmen and yardmen. They are the only brotherhood council in
America which has the right to dismiss management's schedules
for the running of trains.

|
THE COUNCIL leaders—seven or eight In all—treasure this

[right tor It is a treasure Indeed.JTJ*«J?est runs go to the senior

I

1
men. iney’re the ones who earn $15,000 annually and wui be iak-

fmg home $16,000 next year. The average pay for conductors and ’

ticket takers will be over $8,000 next year.

m The best nuts are those which grre a man one, possibly tWfi,
round trips In the morning rash hours. Then the on-traln employe
[“lays over." He Is on his own until the evening home-going crowds
tpufeh aboard. This gives him considerable free time during flic Isle

Homing and early afternoon. i n <

(pc

w Tolson

.

)
Mohr

Op*rsona
Belmont

Caiiohaj

DeLoacl

Malone

Trottnr

le. Room

HAROLD PRYOR
Rejected Rocky'i request.

fit’s not free time, however, for the railroad. The Long Island

iadli for that lay over time. Thu* tl|e line pays many of its 1 «0
trainmen for a full 13 or 14 hours, though sometimes five or at n ost

tlx hour* are worked.
. , . .. . _

what th# road wants la to reschedule the .trips so Uug %
man*wM work eight hour* and get paid lor eight hours work and
not for the useless lay over time.

I say useless. Not really useless to some of the trainman. They
pick up some extra mooey at other Jobs during their toy over ti®®®*

En addition, they are the only trainmen who get a I7tt annual cost-

ofliving bonus. *
, ,

Thu* the striking railroaders—who do not have the blessing ox

their national brotherhood leaders—earn more than the working

g
rla and guys they haul each day at ever-increasing rates eating

to the Income of Long Island breadwinners.

I THE LONG ISLAND trainmen'* leader, Harold Pryor, ha* been

Righting for a shift from a six-day to a five-day week at seven days'

ufu *puj mmpany agreed after Gov. Nelson Rockefeller Intervened.

ftelstr-n
^ /?oc Ke.Fe//-eir

u&m I* g riosed taut conference last Saturday In Mr. lotto

Tit n^tabor taU. -1 1*1**

Tho Washington Post and

Timas Harold

Tha Washington Dally Naws _

Ths Erasing Star _________

Now York Harold Trlbana - .

Naw York Journal-American _
Haw York Mirror —i—
Naw York Daily Mows

n^rtcon _

York Pi

brash disdain for the sovereignty of the state and ite

nctof iismtlvt Mr RocfcafaOar had spent several hours alone with

itumaniAmrnt «Mnf them towards the union’s demands.

'u^SST^SSs^i£88S! S^tTs^rt th.
;

it would hov.

taken JTMtlnf » SGm^rcm th.lr ^ulcjr ruM to

satisfy the company'! new manning marts. It wasorasn oeoausw

there was no strike vote of the membership. The decision to P*rf;

lyze the world's biggest cwnzwwr •"*' w* —

Ths Naw York Tlaas

Tha Workor ,

Tha Naw Laa4ar

Tha Wall Ibvti Journal

£A- 7xL/z-A-JUL
1 4 1880
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^Rockefeller Outlines

Race-Equality Plan^y
- .

-
to airIT (UPI)

feUerto-

BUFFALQ, ittot

Bor. Nelson aT
right:

gram for scross-the-board ra-

tial equality.

The New York Governor,

1

who hae made himself avail

able for a Republican presi-

dential draft, outlined his flv*4

point desegregation program alpority is deprived of the right

little more than a week afterfto vote.

/ tti

asking Vice President Richard
M. Nixon to give his views on
this and other subjects

Rockefeller chose as the
forum for his desegregation
program the National Sunday
School and Baptist Trailing
Union Congresa of
tional Baptist &>nvfntTBnl|

U.S.A., Thci ITUf 'fi a”Kegn>
cEurcB! ^
He told his fettbw Baptists

the Federal Government
.should guarantee the follow-

ing for every American:
• The right to vote,
v Equal job opportunities.
• Equal educational oppor
ities.

• The right to live where he
pleases.
• Equal opportunities for

Government employment and
use of Government facilities.

Rockefeller credited the Ei_
senhower Administration with}

i having made more progress
1toward "insuring justice

;
equality for all Americans”!
than hat been made in any
decade aince the Civil War,
and added:

. "This progress has come to

the Nation with little If any
help from a Democratic Party
deeply divided against itself.

This division ... is a tragedy,

a national tragedy precisely

as it serves to undermine, to

embarrass, to delay full real-

isation of the promise implicit

In this Nation's dedication to

the principle that supreme
worth lies in the individual hu-

man bring.*
i

Rockefeller also had words
of criticism for bis fellow Re-
publicans. Some Democrats, bo
•said, are trying to load their
iparty "to Hm path of progress,”

\while "the Republican record
ewillBl claim perferitemwlfher

in the Nation or in nor own
State.”

In proeonting his racial
equality program, Rockefeller
called for the following ac-

tions:
I

• The Justice Department
should enforce existing legiaf
lation by asking courts to act
against states in which any mi-

lonife

n

The Federal Government
should take the initiative in
promoting local inter-group
conferences to open channels
of communication, ease ten-
sions end encourage coopera-
tive solutions of community
problems.

• The Justice Department!
should obtain court injunc-
tions against persons defying
Federal Court desegregation
orders. .

Congress should authoril]e
|the Attorney General to ini

'

fate school desegregation
to encourage integration
‘hard core” states.
• Congress should authorise

the Department of Health, Ed-
ucation and Welfare to pro-
vide technical and financial
aid to states and cities that
run into difficulties in school
desegregation efforts.

• The aril Rights Commis-
sion should launch a full-scale*!

•ndfreview of state laws on fair

employment practices to de-
velop . e cooperative Federal-
State program.

• The President should is-

sue an executive order bans
ring discrimination in all pub-
lic bousing subsixed by the
Federal Government

• All Federal agencies
hould review their employ-

fenent practices and all wash-
rooms in Southern piiqj, nritiW^
should be desegregated.

Tbs Washington Post and

Tinas Harold

Tha Washington Dally Naws

Ths Evening Star _
Naw York Hsrald Trtbans

Nsw York Journal-Asisrlean ,

Now York Mirror

.

Now York Daily Nowo

Now York Post

Tho Nsw York t*»*S

Ths Works* - -

\££ m Tb. H.w

hot bscordsd
RcC* 8J.U5 JUH 29 ’96°

Ths WaU attest Jssmol

Dots

JUUl 8 I960
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fCennedy, Rockefeller Think Alike
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Pearson

show

By Drew Pearson
" CHICAGO—There’s striking

.similarity between the politi-

cal doctrines of Sen. John F.

^Cenncdy and Gov.

Roc kef eller.

This is not go-

ing to evoke
hosannahs
from old guard
Republicans or
help Rocky to-

ward being
drafted. But it

would help him
pull millions of

votes away
from the Demo-
crats in the November
down.

If you read the magnificent
acceptance speech delivered
by Kennedy in Los Angeles
and the bristli.-g manifesto
Issued by Rockefeller when be
challenged Nixon last June,
you might think you were read
ing the same man.
Both talk of the future, not

the past. Both warn of our

lagging defenses, of national

complacency, make no promise

of tax cuts, put sacrifice ahead

of personal aecurity. Rockefel

ler proposes essentially the

Foraod till for medical help
to the ^ed which Mr. Eiscn-
how hap*, threatened to veto.

Kennedy has come out for a
similar ***•
Her^H a* comparison of

what th* two men said:

Regarding Nixon, Rockefel-

world la changing. The old era

la ending. The old ways will

not do."

Rockefeller — "The people
. , . need an assurance—and a
strategy of national purpose
for the future. They cannot be
answered—by cither political

party — with mere petty de-

signs or partisan maneuver."
Kennedy—"There may be

those who wish to hear more
promises . . . more harsh
rhetoric about the men in the,

McKinley. Hi, party la the| Krel?'in-f”• ot

Party of the past. His speeches * 6°^en future, where taxes

ere generalities from Poor "' *!’??’'• i0
*' “d *ubs,dies

Richard’s Almanac.”

ler said: "I find ft unreason-
able that the leading Republi-
can candidate has firmly in.

listed upon making known his

program and his policies not
before but only after nomina-

Nelson^inn by Ms Party . . . We can-

not .. . march to meet the
future with a banner aloft

whose only emblem is a ques-

tion mark."
Kennedy had this to aay

about Nixon: 'The Republican
j

nominee to be is a young man.
But his approach is as old as

Rockefeller—"We face . . .

a problem either to be re-

solved by strong action or to
be evaded by strong slogans."

Kennedy—"Young men are
coming to power . . . who can
cast off the old slogans and
delusions and suspicions.**

Rockefeller—"A new period

now begins. It summons new
men, new problems to mend,
new Ideas, new actions. We
cannot and we must not con-

fuse taking pride in the past

with taking measure of the
future."
' Kennedy—"We stand today
on the edge of a new frontier—
the frontier of the ld60s—the
frontier of the unknown op-

portunities and perils — the
frontier of unfulfilled

and threats.

"Today our concern must
ba with tha future. For tha

ever high. But . * . our ends
will not be won by rhetoric
and we can have faith in the
future only if we have faith

in ourselves.”

Rockefeller—"What — and

who — is this future? It is a

host of men and nations, prob-'

lems and forces, to be ignored

or evaded only at deadly peril

to our own Nation** life and
freedom. It is nuclear power
alther to better lives and to

defend peoples—or serving to

shatter nations and shake tha

planet It is tha xisa at new
nations across the earth, either
to learn and to enjoy tha ways
ol freedom—or to suffer and
serve the ways of tyranny. It

la a giant technological revo-
lution changing tha lives of

hopes jail man for better or for
worst, if it If dtjrinljncd and
directed.**

Kennedy—"The new frontier,

* y* AUG 4 ms
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'jcf Thlch 1 speak Is not a set

of promises—It is 't" set of

challenges. It sums np not

what I Intend to offer the

American people, hut what 1

intend to ask of them. It ap-

peals to their pride, not their

pocketbook—it holds out the

promise of more sacrifice In-

stead of more security.
MBeyond that frontier ar.

uncharted seas of science and

space, unsolved problems of
war, unconquered pockets of
ignorance and prejudice, un-
answered questions of poverty
and surplus.

“Courage—not complacency
—Is our need today—leader-
ship—not salesmanship ....
“We will witness not only

new break-throughs in weap-
ons of destruction, but also a

race for mastery of the sky
and tbe rain, the ocean and the

tides, the far side of space,
and the inside of men's minds

I
“Are we willing to match the

Russian sacrifice of the pres-

ent for the future? Or must
we sacrifice our future in or-

der to enjoy the present?
“That is the choice . . . that

Ilea not merely between two
men or two parties, but be-

tween the public interest and
private comfort—between na-

tional greatness end national
decline — between the fresh
air of progress and the stale,

dank atmosphere of ‘normalcy'
-'-between determined dedica-

tion and creeping mediocrity."
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By Victor Rlesal ^
Maw York — Add boot and hiaaaa and catcalls and cackling,

got the wbat-have-you-done-for-me-lately treatment bar# the other dljy

at tha first topside labor convention since the national nominations.

Ha told them, And in certain tarns* Occasionally tbs words to tbs Haw York

State AFL-CIO convention were blurred by clenched teeth* There were no boos at the

end of Rockefeller's talk* Only a crescendo of bandclapplag while sons of the •

nation's cost influential labor-political strategists got to their feet for a stand-

ing ovation*

Through it all the genial Governor, whose executive nansion doors have always

been open to the union chiefs, learned that friendship la friendship but there is

nothing neutral about labor in a presidential campaign.

In this first face to face encounter an masse after the fact. Rockefeller

Mv/wCil *tiaf 4# anttkvlif 4m fkm flAP mrm Knl v\ P4

r

hlH M4 imn fgjpg ijjr fll OORt^yevrum sums »* wjwwj sms wuv wws vwm «M»sy w ew^weeee » " ' » ^

industrial states — New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois, Michigan and California

— It's N.A.R*, just to coin a new set of initials.

He handled the hecklers like Milton Berle with Jerry Lewis in the night club

crowd. Por 40 minutes, the Governor bad been welting in a suite above the Hotel

Commodore's Grand Ballroom* From time to time he flipped mentally through bis

speech for which his researchers had been given orders — keep it non-political*

Tbs Governor bad even removed the smell Symbolic elephant from his lspsl*
4 -

f Than came word of the convention downataira — and tha rlpsawlng of Ktwop»

President Kleenhower sad tbs Republicans* Kelson Rocksfslier, let pa report, is a

very determined men* And he determined not to be positioned. Be took his elephant

out of ble pocket end pinned it right etop hie convention speaker's badge.

51 SFP--
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•Victor UmiI — lags 1 S/30/60

M he stood In the rear of the btllroos the chairmen said "The Connor is

witin"* Tbs boos broke out* sad shouts of* "tor, 1st bis nit." Too could never

tall from lochsfallens grin that bs uas shout to 1st them bars it after alaos%

tuo year* of helping to push through their special legislation la Sew fork*

Bs said it was really sice of than to Invite bin* And tbeas

**Z deeply believe la the two-party system as being in tbs bast interests of

the 0,8. end the American people* la my opinion* American labor's interest can beat

be served by the preservation of the two-party structure within labor* •••Tour leaders

of labor and every one of your Representatives are as welcone in tbs Republican

Party as you are in the Democratic Party,"

Then be turned to e loud heckler who bed aeked why the Governor bed not done

anything for labor* Rockefeller told then of the heavy social program which went

through at hie Insistence after many private dinners with top Bev York labor chiefs#

*£bese Include such asn as George Msany, David Dubinsley end Jack Potofeky, who also

ere national leaders*

Je the Governor ran through the check Hat* they began to cheer each item*

When he told them that they had better get in cloee with management end government

to meet autooation-fed competition in autos and machinery from Europe's newest %

"fantastic" plants and soft goods from Japan, they really applauded.

Be wound up with* '•Those in political life who bold labor's Interests high*

and In thalr hearts, are not confload to ona party*"

Ba shouted he'd sea than at ttea Labor Day Parade and left as AFL-CIO state

chairman Harold Banovar said ba hoped the Governor didn't mind the few murmurs which

greeted him* The Govtrnon did mind* Ba just couldn't see being booed because ba la

a Republican*

Ba stopped on hie way out only for the swarming rank-and-fila dalagataa sacking

autographs* Than ha want down the elevator and out into a campaign in which ba will

ba ona of the big four — with Bison, President Elsenhower end Henry C, Lodge — who

will criss-cross the induetrial* labor pecked states until Election Day eve*

(Distributed 1960 by The Ball Syndicate, Zac.) (All Eight# Reserved)
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r Calls on

Gov. Jfgjg Rockefeller re-

presiaenlported to President "Elsen-

hower last week that Kennedy

popularity was so strong in up-

state New York
it would take
E I s • n bower

’

himself to

counteract it

The Presi-
dent seemed
startled at this

news hut read-

ily agreed to

make two, pos-

sibly three
speeches in

New York
wherever it would do the most

flood.

This was an amazing right-

about-face for Governor Rocke-

feller in more ways than one.

First it was an about-face!

from the day when he was
highly critical of Nixon and
toferentiaily critical of Eiaen

bower. Second, it was an about-

face from the belief that he.

Rockefeller, could swing New

ministration, and H waa said

in that theatrically minded

city of New York that tba

longest run on Broadway waa

Nelson Rockefeller keeping

away from the Eisenhower Ad-

ministration.

Today it’s different

The Campaign Jells

Political campaigns have a

way of jelling at i certain

point and it looks as if the

Kennedy Nixon campaigns had

begun to jell. Kennedy's
operation hasn't meshed near-

ly as well since bis nomina-

tion as it did in the primaries,

but now It's getting into bigh

gear. Nixon’s operation has

always been In high gear.

This writer has trailed both

candidates in Ohio and parts

ef New York. There's no ques-

tion but that Kennedy is going

llike a house afire In the in-

dustrial midwest His* crowds
lare tremendous, enthusiastic,

[almost uncontrollable.

Nixon is outdrawing him in

fork for Nixon. Finally, tht ??*£*?
ras an about-face from lMHIP,ojrtilc^

11 ***** continues.
was an idouwki uwn ***»fc. . _ . . ; .

when Nelson waa running forfe*01*^?
t

c<
^

I

rff.
^ «leeted ky

governor and Ike was side-

tricked when be came to New
Fork tehelp him.

Other, presidents have
toured top and' down Man-
hattan ftfc epea cars is election

campaigns, but President, Ei*

mnhower. fa> contrast was
kept in bis hotel suite ell day.
It became clear that Rocke-
feller wanted to divorce him*
lelt from the Eisenhower Ad-

is landslide vote.

Lausche Gets Off fence

On his first trip to Ohio last

weak, Kennedy noted the lb-|

sence of his Senate eoUcagut

and fellow Catholic, Frank

Lausche, nominally a Demo-
crat and five times governor

of Ohio.
•Td like to have Frank rids

with me when I come back te

Ohio Tuesday,** Kennedy tSld

Mayor Anthony Celebrezze of

Cleveland.
Mayor Celebrezze phoned

Lausche. The Senator, how-

ever, was noncommittal. He
wasn't at all sure be would

come to Cleveland to he seen

with Kennedy. He said: “Call

me again Monday.** Finally he
agreed to at least meet Ken-

nedy for breakfast
*TU meet him *t the res-

taurant he told Mayor Cele-

brezze, “but I won't ride with

him in the car."

Lausche and the Mayor ar-

rived at Kennedy's motel in

Painesville, just outside Cleve-

land. It was early, but the

crowd was tremendous. While

Kennedy breakfasted, it grew.

Lausche took • look at It got

in the ear with Kennedy. It

would have taken a bulldozer

to pull him out
“When I go in the voting

booth in November," he an-

nounced, "my vote will be

east for Kennedy."

Discouraging New York

When Governor Rockefeller

urged Eisenhower te eotne to

New York to rescue Nixon, he

had not yet accompanied

Nixon on his campaign trip

through Long Island. That
trip made him feel worse.

Nixon took with him to Long
Island the most shining array

of brass-hat Republicans to be
found to New York state.

Even so, they couldn't attract

a crowd. True, at tUnas it was
grizzling.

But Nixon was accompanied

or Help
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JK> Governor and >jr». Rock»
jdBei, uUliVe boon no mots
^owd-drawers in the past; al4
both the COP senators froid

Now York, Jock Javtta and
Ken Keating, who have had

quite a following in New Yorkj

the GOP State Attorney Gen-

eral Loula J. Lefkowltx a»4

Len Hall former chairman of

the OOP National Committeej

long-time hoes of Naaaau Coun-

ty, and an aspirant to be gov-

ernor of New York. «

Yet crowds along the way
were eo mfagre It was pathe-

tic. Nixon had a full-dress

speech ready for delivery, with
neatly mimeographed hand-
out* for the press. The crowds
were so discounting that h4
cut his speeches down to s few
minutes Police had srecteo
barricades, hut there were nO
crowds to be held back. *

The Vice President and his

escort of top COP brass beta
tried to look enthusiastic, as(

if thousands of cheering peov
pie were lining the streets. But'

the best actors in the world
couldnt have camouflaged

1

their disMpotatment.
Finally, as Nixon's party

moved into the heart of Nas-

sau County where Len Hell

rules supreme, the crowds in-

creased and spirits perked up.

From this and other political

soundings, it would appear
that, as of today, the state of

New York, with the top else-'

toral vote of the nation, is In

Jack Kennedy's column.
cii ini>e * >i— a«u ametMt*. to*..
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Automation !*Here to Stay

jfe

i

¥retor Riot*! tnkod Notion A. Rockefeller,

Governor of No* York, who! ho Mievet ore
tome of the notion't mot! proving problem* on
Hie home front. Here /t Jfti* onolyth.

By GOV. NELSON ArttOCKKFKTJ.RR
ALBANY. July .— Automation k

the great promise of the American eco-
nomic future—and one of our major prob* •

c lema of the present.

TTie fear of industrial machinery that en*
tablet fewer men to do more work is nothing
new. Three hundred years ago, in Poland, the

,
inventor of an automatic loom was put to death

t and his invention was suppressed.

Weavers in 19th-Century England resorted
to rioting and arson in a vain effort to halt

t mechanization ot the
• textile industry. Labor
* disputes in the United
States today frequently
involve the Issue of
work' rules In relation

new and improved

TLH!
ROCKY

Technological change
id advance, now pegju*
rly called automation,

la no new phenomenon
, in .America. But it has
' been accelerated in re-

cent years and — with
. business recession* and
a lack of sufficiently
rapid national economic'
growth — has become
identified in many
minds as the economic

- villain causing moat Of our unemployment
Actually, we don't (tally know enough

extent to which unemployment Js
iceable to automation—especially the

["Bard core” unemployment
failure to automate, whether from
nt inertia or roetotanco by labor, Jr

iswer. The prime need ie increased
rw efficiency, not Ism so automation

can create far more and better paying jofae

than It destroys.

We must also face the fact that postwar
automation of new plants in Europe and Juan
is one major reason that certain American
products are having a tough time competing
with products of friendly nations in world
mfrfart*-,,

Moreover, the Soviets- In

<0 Xpl*9P

ytoUtZn
~

Trotter

Tele Room
Ingram

Gandy

gle for world domination have embraced auto ft

mation as a prime weapon. I

As one deeply ooooerned with this problem,
I am oonvineed mat an environment of aeeetoa*
«fa*d, vttcorouM and sustained economic growth
H the core of the sohitJoa—and that automaton
to essential to spearhead this growth.

Hue AhinMiua lea aKnpt ahmil/ft ho ’tA aedelvui wjuvuru, &u euvi mivusu wc w avvor
crate our rate of economic advance without
Inflation and to do so within the framework
of our existing system of initiative and enter-
prise—with government action In a comple-
mentary but never a dominating role.

Last year, in' Cooperstown, New York Stats
sponsored the Governor’s Conference on Auto-
mation.
Management, labor, education and govern-

ment officials gave intensive attention to this

subject One of several group-discussion leaders
at that conference was Arthur Goldberg,

1

then
general counsel to the United Steelworker^
out now, as Secretary of Labor, in an even more
significant position to Influence the nation’s
approach to the automation problem.

The conferees, though often diverse in a]>
proach, emerged with certain recommended
guideposts, the first of which was that automas
tion was necessary and desirable; was here to]

stay, and mould be the subject of continuing!
attention by industry, labor, education and]

government
“

The need was stressed for advance pfenning*

to meet the human problems arising when *
specific company moves forward with techno-
logical Improvement— the development of a
comprehensive and cooperative program by
labor, management and the community.

There Is urgent need lor assistance during
the' transition period including job counseling,

retraining and placement, transfer .of employe*
to other lobe, severance pay agreements to fit

a particular situation, and the use of special

unemployment insurance benefits lor worker*
who wfe themselves available for retraining!

The State of New York is increasingly active

in asstuning its share of responsibility In those

- _ M

}7‘
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I firmly believe that Industry, labor
management working closely togetner can soevw
the human erotisms coated by automatic*. *
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Kilroy..er..Rocky

Was There-First

1

There tat vow more Democratic hopefuls than brides

maids at a Waldorf wedftng Latest being discussed by those

who make dedsions oaaNe*York 'state ticket is the digni-

fied A. A. BeHe former assistant secretary of state.

But whoever the front runner* - — , _ ^ .

fare and whenever they hit out *
l for the grass rootwihey will find with municipal oflldata, ban*

that Got, fielaeto' RockeleUer,

1 tike Kflroy,

I them.
. Almeoft
| tmte,’* the.

.

cempeiplni'bit <«t pmetlcel*

ly * year. "Bockf aad Me aide

.hare been making periodic

1 awing* halo npetate areas an re>

I glottal development tome. They
Ihare hit Sjracue. Binghamton,
Rochester. Niagara-Buffato.
iBoane-Utica. aad tost l

ago. the Jamestown area.

These alt are districts-

heavy concentrations ofEk Nelson R. la not taking
[ranted that the Democrats
take the 'Tabor vote."

THESE TRIPS were no Jun-
put in 15 hours

•ducaton. service
dob, ladies dub, newsmen, but
with labor leaders and labor
groups, too.

odTprlnSe eon^TsMif^pt^
otod on the acUenmta «f Ms
admtolstralton. He obbmtttod to

USDALLY, he started
day erf each trip at breakfast
with labor groups. Some came
to attack. Some to de-
mand. Whether or not the cordi-

ality will be carried into the vot-

ing booth, the labor men left

each coffee and eggs conference
In the friendliest of moods.

for
river

frees
J

**

He didn't appease, be didn't
battle the labor people. Zf be be-

lieved them misinformed on
some laws, he debated. If the
criticisms were jndttHJs Ml

Gandy
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GOVERNOR ROCKEFELLER: REACHING FOR All THE MARBLES7

I

J

/

L

the Phonal and got action.
> when complaints were made
•y labor on workman's compen-
sation In the state, he act up
« 10-raan committee under the
chairmanship ot Victor Bordla.
.fiordii ie one oX the moat
knowledgeable of business ex-
ecutives and most respected at
aaaaagement,meu — most re-
spected in labor circles hen.

* To many of the citizenry, the
phrase “workmen’s compensa-

|
non" mdkes no dent until same*

i body breaks a leg or a back.
But, last year, then mere over
000,000 recorded indashflal ac-
cident* tn this state, costing In*

dustry 03OOjOOOjOOO.

Thera Is dpHkaan In hi
medal branch In Rochester an
Hay 0th, aft which he New
Yak Men label and Serviee
Trades Dept, AFL-CIO, how

' the

Quietly, the Stale le fighting
the muscle crowd which » now
specializing hi doH-yoursdf,
cnarterrt-yoursdf dummy an-
ions. The battle Is directed by
the Skirt almost unkne^

XkmncB an the Lsbor

and Management improper
Practices Act (not to be con-
fused with the Federal unit).

• •

DURING RECENT MONTHS
the three-man council, which is

asking for more investigators
and accountants, went after
such outfits as the Independent
Amalgamated local 00 of

and Amalgamated Lo-
rn! 224 of Queens. The state
probers found that sweetheart
contracts had been tigned which
hound wotken to a 54-hour, six-

day week. Overtime pay began
only after nhae bourn « day.
Union iiumhirs. under them
pacts, earned a dollar an hour
straight dm.
lundh five atfleere at Ihe

Iacal m outfit were ladlrted

by the Nassau Ceaafty Grand
Jwry •» M asuafts at ezftortftoa,

ZftlZJfS&JStfSZ
la the ear wadi bhdy. _

. All tUa the governor bag
been supervising. He’ll be >
lot of bps up on the inside

track If Ihe Democrats don't

pick candidates soon and
start running.

^

V
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Pfeckg Makes a Hit of

Istate tabor Convention.

VICTOt misiu insipi u»ot^
nff*tkv'kefeller (Republican) had frit ftoteb*

oTMuffling chairs in the Hotel Cora
* Ndaoff^tockefeUei^ (Rejpublican)

speaking. A erwrenao cn shuffling chairs in the Hotel Com*

modore’s Grand Ballroom quieted down as 2,000 labor

leaders (officially Democrats) retook their seats after some

loud cheering and a stand- ^ ^ ealled
tag ovation. iKhrushchev.*

FUah bulbs popped as offi- Then this Brennan, letder offiun uuius Tnen uii*
ct»l« of the massive State labor | hundreds of thousands of work*
m M .1 I L . ..lLl-afederation enthusiastically

joined Rockefeller in the after-

speech news photo* at their con-

vention opening Monday mom-
Inf.

- Suddenly a virtually unknown
labor leaders* labor leader, Petr
Brennan, chief of the powerful
New York construction trades,

took the microphone.
Brennan doesn’t get Into the

^otlight often. But he appeared
moved by the Governor's blunt,

down-the middle talk about a
sUt>ng home front and unity of
government, management and
labor. Then something happened
unique among the thousands of
convention sessions I’ve covered.

Brennan, after asking Gov.
Rockefeller to stay a while, ad-

dressed himself to the President
of the U.S., away oil in Wash

"^There’s a ehowderhesd," said

crs. said he was not talking as
a Democrat or a Republican or
as a labor leader. But as an
American: He said there have
been strikes on the defense pro-

duction front But not in New
York State.
Brennan called on President

Kennedy to take action. He
called on labor to settle Its dif-

ferences on the defense front
without stoppages. He said tho
time had come to stand up to
the enemy. He added that those
present knew what war was.
They had gone through two of
Ihem. many of them. But the
time had come to stand up, he
said once more.
You don't let a bully room

your streets. And •chowder-
head’’ Khrushchev Is o bully,
Brennan continued to on out-
pouring of emotional words. Hie

j

yudlence caught the fervor. It

m

Malone

ttar
Tfafeor

Tel# Room
Holmes —
Gandy

60V. ROCKEFELLER
Cheers end tears. „

radiated beck to Brennan. Sud-
denly he called on the delegatee
to stand and pledge allegiance.

It came as a roar. They faced
Rockefeller. He fat«U UlO'h.
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Then It became * oocveotioo
•rain and not m anti-Soviet
rally in the presence of a na-
tional loader. Rockefeller waved.
The crowd applauded.

I

K waa not always ao on that
aery him platform for a Bo>
publican. Ten years •(«, almost
to the day, another 6.01. lead
er, Dwight D. Elsenhower, staad-
taf at the same spot before
another labor eonventkon, got
the frosea treatment
This convention of leaden

here, representing well over
two million union members tit

the state, may bo e political

Straw In the wind. Or tho con-
vention's reaction may have
been merely sheer motion at «
tense international moment as
ships steam into Cuban harbors
end the Berlin wall Is splattered
with the blood of those chancing
it Into freedom's fresh air.

But there Is no doubt that a
labor movement led by Demo-
crats showed their approval of
"Rocky." They stood up when
he arrived. They cheered during
his speech. Applause was both
spontaneous and led by men on
the platform. They roe# when

* he finished. And it was not al-

ways thus.

TTiPV liad debated whether to

invite him at all to the previous

convention in Buffalo. XmiiJy
they did. When he arrived then,
there had been boos.
But this year he was among

friends. Yet he wooed them trot,

nor did he anger them. He said
that employers who exploit
labor should go elsewhere and
not set up thMr plants in New
York.
Hub he-mid that labor was

so blame for some os she iMtn-
ptoyment. He criticised ft for
what he called "overly aggres-
sive and inflexible union atti-

tudes.” He called on the labor
leaders to help correct these at-

titudes. •

After the speech the croud
surged to him as did the new s-

men. Finally we cornered Min
for an interview. He handleda easily. The banter was fast.

"You have me against a wall,’*

he told us, which we literally

had done. But not politically.

Someone asked him about the
Democrats’ tight against him.

"Well, I hope,” be said aa bo
went through the cross exam-
ination, "they find a candidate
before Election day.”
At stake, of course, this year •

and in ’64, is the make-or-break :

State of New York, without I

which few have ever won (he I

Presidency. «p . , 1

i

!
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Insider's View or
The Dem Outsider
Late in October John Kennedy will hit this dty twice

in a hard-punching drive to smash Netoor^ockeJfeUer'g

political strength. The Governor's vote-winning ability is

the President’s most throbbing political headache these

days.
| what bo bad found. The dcrlilon

When Mr. Kennedy steps out
j
was made. Morgenthau would

on the platform of a vast, gar- I run for Governor la the FalL
ment area street rally of some I ... w.
half a million people summoned
by the labor-lead liberal Party,

about 10 days before election,

he’ll wind up more than a year’s

planning against the only man
he believes may be hard to beat

for the Presidency in November
Of ‘64.

This story begins about a year

ago when President Kennedy’s
wizard of odds, Lou Harris, the
famed poll taker, sat with some
White House strategists, ft was
decided that New York could be
held only by a second-generation
silk-stocking liberal of the Sena-
tor Lehman * Franklin Booeevett
tradition—bat a newcomer.

•
THE SEARCH for the new

name which could cut into
Rockefeller's appeal to the big
city's voters began immediately.
Soon there was a short list of
names. Lou Harris began one of
his precision polls some six
months ago. Robert M. Morgen-
thau, 43-year-old Navy veteran,
ton of FDR’s Secretary of the
Treasury, grandnephew of Her*
bert Lehman, did not Quite make
the top of the list But he was
the beat all-around candidate for
Srhat flap White House wanted.

4 Sank flew to Washington.
IHe Self the Prtnidrat and Bob
|Kensie% and Mayor Wagner

what he had found. The decision
wae made. Morgenthau would
run for Governor In the FalL

Then this Mcame the best-

kept political secret in the land.

It wasn’t leaked until mid-
August.

By then there were even more
compelling reasons in White
House circles for Morgenthau’s
nomlnetion tor Governor. Form-
er Sen. Lehman, 84 -year -old
grand old man of the Party,
will not he able to campaign
nearly as actively as tz had
planned.

Furthermore, polls and tome
political scouting disclosed that
Gov. Rockefeller has been gain-
ing wide support In the very po-
litical fortress few thought a
Republican could crack.

Not eoly has Bockfelfee hem
widely cheered In Mg dty Dem-
ocrats bailiwicks—but he has al-

so amassed considerable and Im-
portant labor rapport.

None of the national leaders
win declare for Rockefeller. But
their unions, and their manpow-
er and their second- and third-
echelon officials will be work-
ing for him in the precincts.
This backing will come from the
building and construction trades.

It does, of course, lode good
for Nelson Rockefeller. But he
is taking no chances, not even
against the "quiet man,** his vir-

tualy unknown opponent

5 3 SEP 2 7 19®

PRESIDENT KENNEDY
Good picker?

FIRST, Rockefeller Is awanrf

that the Kennedys plan to put

one of the best political ma-
chines into action ever seen In
this state.

Seeowfly, he knows he le fan-

ning against three parties: tbs

Democrats; the liberals, brain*
tensted by the astute hat union voshiocitoQ qua
chief, Alex Rose-both of which

T wa ’ * —
have nominated Morgenthau; Tim« H«ai4
and the Conservative Party. Th. Wa,btn,ton Daily Nows
At the moment few expect .. ...

tint any of these forces can Th* E**B|ns ®tar

bring the man down. But they*:** York Herald Tribun*
coufl ty toto hi, vote.
And if the margin is small, if . v

the unknown Morgenthau runaN*w York Minor 1 u
*** “"•*

the *84 Presidential fmpotgrn. N*w York Peat —
SSAg’S

1 tte ****•"*. M.w Y.*

, Tbs Worker „ ... ..

Tbs Nsw Lssdsr

t - l * :

. -- : Tbs Wall Street Journal .
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’piese Days . .

Half a Century of Service A 31

I

By George E. Sokolsky

Sokolsky

' NO PUBLIC official In any
part of the country is com-
parable to Robert Moses in

his devoted and unending and
mostly uncom-
pensated pub-
lic service for

nearly half a
century.
Moses regard-
ed public serv-

ice as a career
and be gath-

ered about
him able ex-

ecutives who
built for New
York City a superb park sys-

tem, for New York State a
beautiful and useful park-
way system and for the St
Lawrence River, a power
utility. He also manages the
Triborough Bridge Authority
and the New York World’s
Fair. He once held 11 jobs
but a salary only for one.

At 73, Robert Moses can do
more of a day’s work than
most Gov. Nelson Rockefel-
ler’s plea that Moses was
overloaded is nonsense. The
fact Is that Rockefeller wants
Moses’s Job as chairman of
the Park Council for his

I.auranee, who is

with numer-
estate and other

basOiass operation!. The
must be Jealous

of the Kettnedys, but that is

no excuse for asking a
patent efficient

public servant to resign In

favor of nepotism.

THERE Is no criticism of
Laurence Rockefeller. He has
.bean Viet President of the

MaW York 8tate Park Coun-
cil appointed by Gov. Herbert

t r ^ 1 1.952

H. Lehman long before Net
oifltockefeiler became Gov-
ernor. irnerf'"Must be criti-

cism of the Governor's had
manners, his ineptitude in

proposing that Moses resign

to give his brother a chance
to shine in the public eye.

Moses’s reply was explosive,

direct and to the point It

was an older and more ex-

perienced man talking to a

youngster in the tool-shed.

I saw Bob Moses several

hours later and his eyes were
still blazing. He was not act-

ing as a cover for anyone.

The signifiesnee of all this

is that it adds to the political

turmoil in New York State

and leaves Gov. Rockefeller's

chances of running for the

Presidency on the Republican

ticket more uncertain. No
man can be trusted with

major affairs who asks such
a man as Robert Moses to

resign so that bis brother

might bask in the bloom of

Another's achievements.

SINCE the election. Roam-
feller has been remote from*
the public. Announcing him-

self as a candidate for the

Presidency In 1964, prema-
turely, and advising Repub-
licans to go slow, 4»e stirs

the embers of the conserva-

tive fire In both New York
Stats and California. The
conservatives are not likely

to accept Rockefeller, even If

he were willing to take Barry
Goldwater for Viet Presi-

dent On the other band,
some nonpolitical persons,

carried away by the site of
itbe Javhs vote for Senator,

lare already mentioning him
jfor Vice President,. artjfh

will stir up very ugly opposi-

tion in many parts of the

country and a rampage of an-

tagonism from Nelson Rocke-
feller.

It is curious, in American
politics, how minor incidents

take on national significance.

Nelson Rockefeller has
groomed himself for the

Presidency, preparing for it

since the administration of

Franklin D. Roosevelt. He
has met with some measure
of success in New York State,

but generally, the American
people do not know him and
have not been particularly

impressed by his personality

which is strictly cosmopoli-
tan New York. He has, on
the whole, been a competent
Governor of New York State,

but not a beloved one, as,

tor instance, A1 Smith was.
Rtf' personality is pleasant
but cold; be lacks the vibrant
humanity of John F. Ken-
nedy.

{
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Rockefeller

Hits Kennedy

,

News Policie^

i—Ki tan tan
ite in ntreh of

that could rtsmsgv the Rocke-J
ffiif idmtBtatntkML

Officials in Washington
nM the allegations.

Got. Rockefeller mM he had',

’Jno personal knowledge of the!
cituatton Mahoney described

Senator Mahoney, In a Sen-

ate speech, said the tovesttga-1

ALBANY, N. T,
n was being directed by At-j

mey General Robert F. Ken-;
(AP).-Oov. Wtm [nniT the President's brother,

feller attacked the public to- and Involved widespread wire-
1

formation policies of the Ken- popping. Agents from the Fid-

,

nedy administration last night. Krai Bureau of investigation,
|

demanding to know when the

American people will be told

what he called the “true situa-

tion” to Cuba.
The Republican Governor

told the New York State Pub-
lishers Association there Is a
philosophy, “all too popular to

high places, that the public

cannot be told the whole truth

about the International situa-

tion” because the people “might
panic”
He called this concept “fun-

damentally and
wrong.”

It was the second assault

on the Democratic national ad'

ministration in two days by
Gov. Rockefeller, who Is con
sldered a likely G. O. P. pres!

dentlal nominee to next year’s

election.

The Governor expressed
“deep concern” Monday over
President Kennedy’s decision

to halt underground nuclear
tests during negotiations with
the Soviet Union on a
ban treaty and also said be
wss disturbed by an “apparent
weakening” of the United
States position on treaty
provisions.

Stats Senator Walter J. Ma-
honey. majority leader of the
RepriMfcan - controlled Senate

the Treasury and Internal Rev
enue units an taking part, ha
said.

He said that the probe Is

being conducted “under the

guise of a gambling investiga-

tion” and that its objective is

to embanks Gov. Rockefeller

and reduce his effectiveness as

a critic of Kennedy policies.

In Washington, Press Secre-

tary Pierre Salinger said the

White House would have no
comment. Spokesmen for the

dangerouslyhtji, the Treasury and the
{justice Department denied Mr.
Mahoney's charges.
Mr. Mahoney Issued the

charges during a Senate speech
on an appropriation for a spe-

cial investigator for- Gov.
Rockefeller. Then had been
much partisan oratory between
Republicans and Democrats on
executive abuse of the investi-

gatory function for political

purposes.
Mr. Mahoney also charged

test- |that Robert Kennedy had urged
a number of labor leaders to
New York State to oppoee revi-

sion of the controversial Coo-
don-Wadlln law barring strikes

by public employes to New
York State. Gov. Rockefeller
has. called for revision, rather

than repeal. According to Ur,

and * booster of the Rocks- Mahoney, Mr. Kennedy told'

UOm presidential candidacy, [tbs labor .leaders to accepts
that Federal I nothing but repeal.
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Witch Hunting?

Sen. Walter J. Mahoney, boas of the Republican legis-

lature, says that the Kennedy administration is using the

tTBl to build a ease against Governor Rockefeller, now the

'front runner for the Republican presidential nomination.

That's quite a sensational charge by a reputable legis-

lator. If he has anything with which to back it up, it would

make interesting reading.

he talking for political purposes? J *-
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Rockefeller Behind Cuba Uproar?
rv nrg>tr, Pour*nri 'of Joe McCarthy In his hey-j observers really e x p e c te <J|

hunt. LeMay had his No. J ,

i If yju want to understand!^ ‘?„k‘“!?...^!
155i^uV

G*n ' Ti,0Ki“ P°’”1 CaU '

troops out of Cuba. But he did
|

Smith.
—another victory for Ken-t But the Caribbean commen-

iui vis vaptsui aitii t v^h* *• i JlT5 * * .

ing Cuba, you have to knowl A minority of Republican' 11
.

y '
,

cve
JT
y
n
vlclory

^jd:r was not at all eager far

he reasons for the frenzied! ^ aii-*:!,.’*
clamor on Capitol Hill regard-! One Mlrtlle

what’s going on
behind the
scenes in Re-
publican poli-

tics.

No. 1. It’s

•' dually c * r-|

a in th«(2Pov,
Nelson !i<icke-

•lEV'-hf-flew
<- r k v. ill be

the Republican
> andiriatc for

L
4 u f ; wins helps puK the rug out

,u

Senators has joined the Keat-j from u n d e r Rockefeller’s) A
Kng wolfpack on Cuba in the[ stratc :y; so the howl from the; I’

{same spirit that the late BoLc war edaejue in Congress be
1

fTaft supported McCarlhy.j comcs more frenzied. It could
1
When McCarthy was cldimingja is0 become dangerous.
there were "205 card-carrying? 'fhe danger Is that too
Communists known to l)canfniucil war-mongcring in the
.Acheson” in the Slate Depart-l Spnat(> %K]U | 5cal one of the
ment, every fair-minded Rc-j nios i important rifts ever to

OCCU’
—-the

in the Communist world
between Russia and

Pearson

Khrushchev's moderate policy! .

'.
.

and reinstate the tough tactics
t! r m^ing f cignloi.

, ^ . . " 1 r»« J . Bf.i Syndics'

f

M* publican knew this could not
be true. Bat Taft told a C»OP
meeting: "Suppose lie finds

,
-i.-ejust one Communist — w. 11)

f , i'. tv^ t iff ti l

have Truman on ibc run
"°

!?i. ,

W< ”?
,1i‘,« Likewise, every Republican

mediately, has told intimates! ..
. „ . ’

tlI„
•

, v _, jn ,

u* will definitely enter the ^f,
iat knows today that all

of t |K. R cfj Army,
primary tn New Hampshire a!°f^

ensive Soviet missiles a;o
-phe so cross currents inside

'late in which he went to col- Irauemivate lhr> Communist world can

rge and serves on the Dart-
b
%nnL!r ' K^tinf finri

hMi raP itlly - ,f they shift for

mouth board of trustees; will;
1

.). S K>n wt ,hc worse ' thore could bo rcal

also enter the Wisconsin pri-
11 h " Ve Kenncdj

.danger of war And if the

rirll^ld J United States is at war in

h“?*ke
.
d
lSenate cloakrooms

\ ir Force help. He told

ower he would not ask the

Air Force for assistance,
though if the Air Force insist-

ed upon .•olunleeriuc, he

would give it a segment to

search—in the middle o: the

ocean.

Gen. Power politely de-

Rod Ch.na. Or it could knock[clincd, and a few do. .> l..h .

the props out tram under' a xa\y Neptune finally located

— v.w "hat most people outside) ^e ]Son Rockefeller won t

oms don t know.-. ’

* winnin „ T h,

against President Kennedy,

Cuba apd foreign affairs a prayer of winning. The
gn weapon

with civil rights as. his second!
i

war president — especially

his chief campaign weaponj^l?^^^ Sutcs has never been» ... f/ . . * « ^ * A vuucii movvo j*a.T iiv j v

speaks, its Keating si voice hut

|

known to defeat a Democratic

; h<- -v-is..

T in.

r»i.- a i.m

Tb- r.v.

N v w Y O '.
.

: : i

This is the reel reason whyfe° men arc
,A*it

c
„
n’f

f_
c
.A wlien lie's pushed into war by

Sen. Jack davits ol New York!™'* «»
,

l0=„0,hfm 0n
„, J', Republicans,

flabberessled his civil riehts
5am0 tlckcl ln

•
1958' whcn

!

i:i.; h tar

i it ral-S ! r:

J o urn a 1 - A .

New York k’trrcr

Now Yv

friends in the Senate by mak-J
KGatil1

,?

,

d
L
dn 1 r

,

<

;

a1

^ 1° Bailie Over Anzoategtii

mflaninc.nt %&&» 5«iefcUer support and
1 » didn't leak out, but .hr

ffi *taSir‘i, ‘SuSSlKoctefcll.r money he.pcd Wm'NtW «
prob- other (ug-of-war over that

toi'cihrr hijackrd Venezuelan freight-filibustering rules,
w ‘" A

;
d thc l»“

lably be running to^v.eevi - .r

*Biib in 1964, one for the Scn-l^r. The Navy tried to keep

Governor of New al
'

e
*
>he other for President. the Air Force out of the act

New Y c rlc L- a 1

1

y N c v.

New York Post __™
Tf.e New York Fit •
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The New Leader
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The National Observer .

Date

YM:.
f

Jnhni/m «ri ' Meanwhile, Keating has sent during the 4-day search.

anolnsiz*d
** ihis ghost writer, ace newsman " lien the Navy coulcln l find

has coina from Hush Morrow, formerly of the the ship. Gen. Curtis LeMay.

the l^ York^nat^V

'

Saturday Evening Post, to the Air Force chief, phoned

Ken Keating of Rochester
^

^

hcJp Rocll>' in Albany, and the 1 Adm. Get»rgc Anderson, the

for the rabble-rousing soeeches;Governor is on the Phonc to, Navy chief, and offerd to sett*

ne hat made on Cuba Keating!
or less every:Air Force p,anps t0 joui thcKOT )X r^CRDF.I)

is a smart lawyer
vajnlJn lhei°t^.^F

past, a decent ^njtbrftT
not a McCarthy admirer. . -

,
. . . ...... ...

aver,' hU inflammatory 1 Real fact is that Kennedy get In touch wuh Adm. Allen

speeches on Cuba have re has won aome amazing vlc-j Smith, the Caribbean com* r —
mind<%~armift>rial In Cubi. Few diplomatic i mandrj;, ij^hat^e^ijjie^

2 5 19b :i

• /

search.

BEPX’ » j"» Anderson p.sscd il«4 MAH £ IS-'?

j^yrnilmg flic GOP Rug f buck. He suggested t hat LeMay V *

yiyaif-
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RlfSEU INSIDE LABUK
rv

Laboring in Those

Electoral Vineyards
'

ftelson A. ^Rockefeljer, talking in the spirit and voice
a# a ntsori/laiAHh! Too Klnntli; IaIiI hie iwinle trt ffAVI m |/l l lieu t0liuiuaic y inu viuuvij vv«y »uo iv 5V
out and fight for the labor add big city vote.

The Governor contends that
tie has gotten such votes before
by the millions and he will not
concede—and believes the Re- (

swing back to the Democrats In
'64. He would rather attempt to
win the labor vote with them

£on his side. But he’ll try with-
p OUt them.

One of his pile driving cam-
paign proposals will be a plaar
to create M mllBoa new Jobe In
the next rive years.

,
He’ll hit it over and over

again. He and his inner circle
are considering opening up on
this in his speech scheduled for
Cincinnati, April 39.

Rockefeller will hit Kennedy's
line on taxes. The governor will
reiterate that a huge immediate
fav niif a# sAtwa Un WIHUmUtA VUV Vi WU4V iOU VUUVll WT
lars in one year while holding
the national budget at about a
ninety-three billion-dollar level
will create the necessary Jobs.
He’ll add that by bringing the
working foroe up to almost
ninety million. the country will
have a partial answer to auto-
mation.

1 It «m daring Us vtatt is

[
Washington on April 19 that the

* tnostton en the hopeleewees at

\ * .

60P jWve to captor* «U|
! nyw * —
1
to him.

publican Partv should not Con-
cede—the nation’s union mem-
bers and dty residents to the
Democratic Party.

President Kennedy has his
doubt* about all this. But he
appears to be taking no chanoea.
Tka tlTUU.
A |IC TflUlC X1VIUB IWB JUM

scheduled a series of labor
luncheons to which influential,
policy making New York union
leaders have been invited. One
will be held April 24, another
May 2. .

There are reports there will
be other such "give and take”
luncheons with Tabor men for
An exchange of Ideas on taxes,
automation, unemployment and
the economy. Before the gath-
erings are over, JFK will have
seen virtually all of the land’s
national and international union
presidents.

MANY OF THESE have been
Rockefeller’s friends—even po-
litical supporters in recent
memrn**- II. L.. 1 A— -a a
iibii. nr uw lung irourv, rww*

IbSia most of them will

1 ronp
Tel# Room
Holmes
Gandy

GOV. ^ROCKEFELLER
Go pet 'am, erieflT
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He Mid the Democrats had a
lour to one superiority over the
Republicans among registered
voters In the-dties. But he came
within 190,000 votes of carrying
New York City, a record almost
unprecedented. This, he added,
was 100,000 better than he did
when he ran for governor in

1I0&
IN INI the AFL-CIO Coun-

cil was neutral here for the
-first time in years. It tradi-

tionally endorses the Demo-
cratic candidate. Despite this,

many of ths city's most lnflu-

entlal leaders quietly worked
for Rocky and gave the signal

to their people to run rallies for
him. Many openly endorsed him.
Though it is still early, there
are moves to set up a labor cam-

K
Ugn committee not only in
iew York but across the coun-

tr
Rockefener believes that by

planning bousing projects, by
encouraging collective bargain-
ing and working with many
labor men who are not in the
national leadership sad by ai-

rways keeping his door and tele-

phone open to them he won
•strong supports What he did la
New York he hopes to do na-

f..* V>
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Mohr
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Tele Room

By Drew Peartan

HEVT Yflfflt— The Rocke-

1

feller brother* hsve had. a

team of psychologists and

opinion testers studying the]

|q u e a 1 1 o n of

whetherr Gov.
Nelson

'

riocke

f e lie r's maF
IBI8T to the

former marga-
retta (Happy)
Murphy will
hurt his
chances of be-

coming Presi-

dent of the
United States. Fearsoa

The general consensus has

been that the marriage will

be a public sensation for a

time, but in about five months
will have subsided.

This presumably is why the

former Mrs. Murphy went
ahead with a divorce which

has been reported in the

works for a long time. In

fact the governor’s name has

been linked with hers ever

since he took the initiative

in divorcing his wife, Mary
iClark Rockefeller, a little

over a year ago.

Political observers, who
sometimes have their ears

closer to the ground than the

psychologists, are not so sure

the advice given to the Rocke-

feller brothers is correct It

la tr# that tome New Yorkers

are already saying that Nelson

deserves credit for his courage

in (Wring his political futorel

by Marrying the woman he

loves. •

On the other, hand, herej

are the factors which may
seriously upset the governor’s

ambition to be President of 1

the United States:
• No divorced man has ever

been elected to the White
House. Adlai Stevenson, who
ran tyke es^ the Qfawrjj|fr

^

candidate, has confided to'

friends that his divorce hurt.

• Some political pundits
point out that Grover Cleve-

land was elected, despite the

fact that he acknowledged an
illegitimate child. At that

time however, women did not
' vote. Furthermore, the issue

in regard to Cleveland became
one of loyalty to the child,

'whom he had supported and
acknowledged.
• The Issue of children is

also involved In the Rocke-

feller divorce. Mary Rocke-
i feller had borne five children

by the Governor, and the for-

mer Mrs. Murphy has four

children by her husband.
At the time of the original

{Rockefeller separation, one
son was lost In New Guinea,

'but the Governor went ahead
[with the divorce despite this

loss and despite his wife's

Borrow. It Is significant that

(none of the Rockefeller chil-

dren were present to be photo-
fcrajphed with their father

when he was elected Governor
the second time.

The case of the former Mrs.
Murphy's children la also not

one to win Republican votes.

Her brood of four range from
11 to about IS months and
a' relative who called Dr.

Murphy immediately after the

divorce ‘ found him having

great difficulty.

He had received SO phone
calls from newspapermen in

one day and found it so em-
barrassing to the children to

know what was happening that

he took them with him to work
at the Rockefeller Institute,

where he is engaged in

research.

It if well known that Dr.

Murphy did not want the di-

vorce, Just as Mrs. Rockefeller

did not.

All of this leads many po-

litical observers to the conclu-

sion that the governor’s di-

vorce and remarriage will

hurt and hurt deeply. It will

hurt especially wi j^h women

who teel tnat he is sorting an

example to million^ of hus-

bands in itvor of divorce.

Security is all-important to

the average wife, especially

after she has raised her chil-

dren and reached middle age

—the case of Mary Rockefel-

ler after 31 years of matri-

mony and five children.

Note—Gov. Rockefeller has
j

never been too popular with
'

old line GOP leaders and the
organization men who make
up the backbone of the party.

Some, however, were delighted

to see him get the nomina-
tion because they figure Mr.
Kennedy would be tough to

beat. They were glad to see

Rocky run as a sacrifice can-

didate. Now, however, they

are not sure.
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-Shirts Of£ Their Bgcky
: The Interne! Revenue Serv-

let always gets a lot of beefs
> from taxpayers filing income
returns—and this year was no
exception.
At least five men taxpayers

sent in their shirts with their

returns.
Another taxpayer didn't even

bother to address his return.

He simply drew a picture on
the envelope of a naked man
in a barret The Post Office
Department promptly deliv*

|
ered it to the Internal Revnue

[
Office in Washington.
The IRS also receives a

I number of “guilty conscience”
I payments at this time of the

I year from people who owe
f
back taxes and are trying to

get straight with Uncle Sam.

j

The most unusual of these

was sent in by an unidenti-
' tied person whose letter con-

|

tained $310 in cash. It came
from the town of Truth or
Consequences in New Mexico.
Q ISSXBclKJJgClurc Syndicate. lac.
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Rocky Readies His

Assault an 1964
* Keenly aware that his private life has become dinner*

table Conversation—not always friendly—across the land,

NelsoiMtockefelJer nonetheless will stay In public life by

malcurig'TrtChgTrTight for the presidency of the VS.

There is "absolutely no doubt”

that he will run a grueling cam*

{ naign for the Republican nomi-

nation. That’s the word from
f men who will work along*the — - — - . -

aide him during the coming
year.

Moat of them now are vaca-

tSoning, for they have been told

Acre may not, be another holi-

day until a year from Novem-
ber. They expect the Governor
to return during the last week
h May. Then they will start

their nigh -command decision

ae—ions-
Gov. Rockefeller does not in-

tend to say much publicly for

at least a month after he wings
back from Venezuela.
At most, he may make some

1
news by talking to Richard
Nixon when the former G.O.P.

for hU June 12 departure for

I
Europe. Interestingly enough,
both Nixon and President Ken-
nedy will be in Europe at the

same time.
» it will be almost six weeks
’more before Mr. Rockefeller

; makes any public political
moves. But much more than the
weather will be stirring in

Miami Beach during the week
of July 21, when he gets to the

Governors’ Conference there. It

is then that the Rockefeller ma*
, chine will begin operating in

high gear. The New Yorker will
* have the chance for the first

time in a long time to talk per-

sonally with other Republican
governors who also have con-

. siderable support for the G.O.P.

r presidential nomination.
After that. Rocky will hit the

e arrives in New York hustings.
\ mmmkfm

GOVERNOR ROCKEFELLER

Hitting tbs road.

Hell bit hard and often. He '

Is aware that he la Just a name
throughout much of the YJ.S. a

Unlike Dick Nixon, he knows •

comparatively few of the men t

who will head the nominating
convention delegations la ’«* and

\
even fewer delegate*. He ha* I

made some forays Into the farm l

belt and the South, but has been
|

nowhere near hundreds of com-
|

munities which make dp puna-

blocs In any convention.

The Washington Post and

Times Herald

The Washington Daily News

The Evening Star

New York Herald Tribune
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»P»*MtO gtt MO J»P»
iOMte light across th» UA Hi
in^^nSB New TdHnPR^
Baton election by hitting til*

street* shaking hands, mixing
with «m voters. They are not
his aoblim yet—for first he
must round up the delegates.
But by getting out and mixing
he wants to prove to the men
who run the big city political

machinery that he still can at*

tract friendly crowds.

He is a linguist Anywhere
from the deep Southwest to the
center of the Mg Puerto Rican
concentration tn New York, he
can address mass meetings in
Spanish. His record among the
minorities and In labor circles

Is good. Hell make the point
that he is the only national Re*
publican leader who can cut into
these blocs of votes, which most
observers expect John Kennedy
to carry.

THUS HE HOPES to swing
the leaders of the big Industrial
state delegations behind him at
the '64 convention. Those dose
tn him do not believe that the
other contenders really want to
run next year. They say that
the upsurging Michigan Gov-
ernor, George Romney, has his
political eye on 1968, for he first

wants to consolidate his posi-

tion in his home state.

Rockefeller's inner circle to

convinced of Barry Goldwater's
political strength. They know
they11 need his support to win.
But they are equally convinced
that the Arisonlan does not
want to chance losing Ida Sen-
ate seat
For that and many other

reasons they do not see him as
a vice presidential candidate
either.

Therefore they talk of three
men as the Governor's potential
running mates. There to Senator
Thruston Morton of Kentucky.
He could neutralize the strength
of Vice President Lyndon John-
son. There to Sen. Thomas Ku-
all si Mi f i n Mn on nl Pftwnltr tfiwmv snu w aw viu<j «m
Cshfomia despite the Nixon de*
bade/Bnd California to all im*
porta* In both the nominating
i i.mne*hm and the national
campon. There to Oregon's
Gov. Mark Hatfield, young and
popular, to give the ticket a
coast-to-eoast breadth.

National poHtfca takes no holi-

day. Thera Just to not enough
time between presidential elec-

tions to stop thinking strategic-
ally. And this to how Mr. Bocae-

•

**•
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(PLATFORM)

arc ago- -«OvcL»ocKEFaLER of rev tore today srccd repuilican party

Fl ATFO RN-MAKERS TO AROfT A PROGRAM TRAT WOULD STREMCTHEM DEMOCRACY

EVERYWHERE AMR BUILD BP THIS MATI OH'S REF DISCS AMR ECONONT.

THE HEM TORE cdcRNOR, AT ODDS WITH THE EISENHOWER ADMINISTRATION
ON SOME PLATFORM PROPOSALS, LAIR ROWN FITE MAJOR AND CENERAL
RECOMMENDATIONS, INCLUDING ONE WHICH CALLED FOR A CIWIL RIGHTS PROGRAM
THAT WOULD RE 'A LIVING PROOF OF OUR FAITH IN THE FREE INDITI DUAL. OUR
RESOLVE IN OUR CAPACITY TO ENABLE HIM TO FULFILL HIS FREE DESTINY."

ROCKEFELLER WAS THE FIRST SPEAKER OF THE AFTERNOON AT THE MEETING OF
THE FULL COMMITTEE. _ _

t

ROCKEFELLER SAID "WE MUST, I DEEPLY RELIEVE, DO THESE THINGS,"
HD THEN FOLLOWED WITH THESE PROPOSALS)
—"STRENGTHEN THE WORKINGS OF DEMOCRACY IN AMERICA—STRENCTHEN THE

CRY PROCESSES RY WHICH FREE HEN COVERN THEKELVES."—‘STRENGTHEN THE WORKING OF DEMOCRACY IN ALL THE WORLD OF FREE
PEOPLES- -THROUGH BUILDING A WORKABLE STRUCTURE OF POLITICAL ORDER—
Thereby providing that the processes or freedom work among free nations
AS WELL AS WITHIN FREE NATIONS.”

" ST REN GTHBI"" ‘‘“f * ,gM
ixpif flXlAS

^^Wi-feOMO
AND THE FREE WIAL D'S , SRTttO AGAI NST

OEPMSES SYROWC* ENOUGH MEET

—"STBDIGTHEN AMERICA'S, AND THE FREE WORLD'S, SHI EL^QfMtWST^WBD
COMMUNIST IMPERIALISM- -BUILDING DEFENSES STRONG ENOUGHJff J|KE*6 1960

AND IEPEI ALL THREATS OF MILITARY AGGRESSION OR ILACKflUL, ECONOMIC
AOMINATI ON OR PENETRATION, OR POLITICAL SUBVERSION." „

••"SPEED THE GROWTH OF THE ECONOMY OF OUR NATION, AH101 IfiTFIlT
IRLR, TO GIVE ALL OF NS TNE STRENGTH AND RESOURCES ESSENTIAL TO OUR
CHRITY AND FOR THE GROWING MEEDS OF OUR CROWING POPULATIONS." §
••"MAKE OUR WHOLE AMERICAN SOCIETY IN ITS DEDICATION TO CIVIL-,

CRTS AND ITS RECOGNITION OF SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITIES. A LIVING £ .
OOF OF OOR FAITH IN THE FREE INDIVIDUAL, OUR RESOLVE IN OUR CAPACITY

0 ENABLE MIN TO FULFILL HIS FREE DESTINY," ^ /

5 2 JUl 2 8 KEO

d WASHINGTON CAPITAL NEWS SERVICE
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US. 'Serf' on Hiss Cdse

For 3 Years: Rocky
V

7

rCHESTER, N, H., Jan. 10 (UPIl.-^SknrJfe

tkcfcfler said last night that the FBI warfnrestl

'gating Alger Biss in 1945 ‘‘tong before anything else

broke.**

|
In • campaign speech, Gov.

lockefeller threw new light on
the eawt ef Him end former
Assistant Secretary of the

Treasary Hairy Dexter White.

It was in 194$ that the names
of Hist and White made head-
lines when confessed Commu-

WhDe detente* seas of his

experiences with “Cemmwnist
infiltration” in this eowntry.

the New York isicmr told

ef what eecnrred In Ban Fran
else* tas IMS at the conference

where the United Nations was
foaaded*

nist spy courier WhittakerJ QoVt Rockefeller, attending
Chambers accused both men oljthe conference as an assistant,
Communist affiliation. Isecretary for the U. 8. State

DENIED CHARGES IDept., said it was his job toj

. ...... __ . . .Irneet every morning with the
Hiss, in 1950, w“ which was responsible for

of perjury in connection withF' ..

his association with Chambers.! y

White, an international mone-
tary expert, died of a heart

attack Aug. 16. 1948, three days
after he had testified before

the House Un-American Activi-

ties 'Committee. Ba denied
CbdBUHV lhargea.

*WE HAVE THE GOODS'
•They came tu one morning

and said, *wo have the goods

on Alger Hiss.' Be was then]

secretary general of the con
foresee. This waa in 1945, sated

1 At
1 - - ...

Lon* before anythin* o
Qov. Rockefeller mid.

Gov. Rockefslier Also linked

White to a |7A00 check from
Amtorg, the Russian trading

mission in the United States

at that time, taut his state

ment, as tape recorded, did not

y what this link was.

The FBI, Qov. Rockefeller

Mid, claimed it had evidence

«Tm, Ahat ,Wrry White, who
was assistant secretary of the

Treasury under (Henry A.)

Iforgenthau bad received a

$7500 check from Amtorg.

Hat there was a real «nes-

Uon en My part whether X

could go to tho rest of the

Department and say this be-

eanse of the eoneern they had
that this was a plot of a Fas-

cist organisation Id oar midst,'’

ho said.

dor. Rockefeller did not
elaborate what the Amtorg
check was for or what even-

tually happened to It. He did

not say whether he ever In-

Other US. authorities

the FBI rerort . -

The Governor, .bidding for

votes for the state's March 10.

[Fflesidential primary, warned
i that tho United States should

tfcot let down its guard aginst

•Dent lot's kid owrsehreo,

they (tho CsMioe slots) have

net abandoned their eeneepts

er goals.” he nli

; KEEP V. 8. STRONG .

. Gov. Rockefeller Mid "Com-
munist fellow-travelers" ho met
in Mew York in the 1980a and
later in Sooth America and
Washington "believe they are

doing to dominate the entire

. *We mast merer forget that

,» strong Anoka Materially.

laptriteaSy and MsraXty strong,

that kind ef Amortaa Is getek

In this

Tolson _
Balmont .

Mohr
Caspar _
Callahan

Cpnrac

Trottat

Tala Room
Holmes
Gandy

4* c

Tho Washington Post and _
Times Horald

Tho Washington Daily Now*
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Now York Horald Tribune _
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Tho Now York Times
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Tho Wall Stroot Jewtaet
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Woos Labor

I fat Secret Meeting

y Callahan

y Conrad
f DeLoa
C Evans

P Gale .

Ron

WASHINGTON, Jan. IS—To parry^anf uma-
wator's outspoken conseirediHffSin the New Hamp-
shire primary race, NelKnPsftockefeUer hat been

quietly wooing labor leaafti iBTJingTNffia^bricklayers

to mujddana.

flic theme behind dosed doors is a Bberalltoe whk&sayx.

In effect, that be sad toe raionus hate mira in cwnmoa
and that there should be a common front against the Arisons

Senator.

The New York governor has met secretly with the labor

men ,
Individually and In small croupe, to Albany, throughout

wee Hampshire,, to New York City and most rwwigUnt hj»

home here to Washington.
At this latest dosed door session he met with some fifteen

construction union chief*, it can be revealed. Rockefeller's

people asked for the meeting. Amongst those invited were

Nell Haggerty, leader of the ll-union, S million-member

Building and Construction Trades Dept of the AFL-CIO,

Harold ve™ secretary-treasurer m the laths* and Sing
Bates of the bricklayers.

Mod* Honorary Musician
The most piquant touch to Ur. Rockefeller's drive tor

labor support came to an exchange of letters he had with

Herman Kenln, President of the American Federation of

Musicians. This exchange occurred after the governor had

led a live orchestra for a few minutes. Kento wrote com-

mending him for his baton wielding . The union leader then

aid that the musicians would make him an honorary mem-
ber. They would send a card for life union membership*

*1 wish you to note that you now share status with '

dhrttoftflxhed Americans, such as Chief Justice
former President Harry Truman, many of xv* public
stature," wrote tbs musicians’ president.

Soon Mr. Rockefeller replied as follows) -

“I am delighted te be an 'honorary member at large* at
the American Federation of Maticians and to Jain
distinguished roster of membership.

"Jpt sa yon wm net feel that the awarding af
eard Is ompliiilr academic. I vast yen to know that I am
Hhafcmlght ha eallad a frustrated echo playor.

Sulli

T
Trott# _
Tolo Room
Holmes
Gandy

Tha Washington Post and _
Tinas Harold

Ths Washington Dally Nsws
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- H#lf»<l Quill Win Victory—
*Af«Hr! liKni till Vhalr' to the Rockefeller flatty

«Mn. Xottor played ft* plana, tether the vWKa mi
Wtothrep theAm Foran etoearo nun aehety lomoi
te ekjoet whoa I five to my eoBe Imnbi tni whatever
wtol torn vu imhei I «h otlB very fat of mode—
hat that of othore art mj era, Atnoonty, Raises A. Reeke-
feUor."

Thu*. consistently, day hy day, the Rockefeller strategy

Is to attempt to befriend labor leaden In aU fields.

Turing the recent New York City transit criela, for ex-
ample, Mr. Rockefeller helped the fiery Mike Quill. leader
of the Transport Workers Union, win a substantial victory.

In a series of truly secret negotiations the governor agreed
in advance to push through state legislation which would
give the city funds, which when added to other monies,
would enable Quill to get a bigger packsge.

The governor’* chief liaison With the labor movement
is Lee Minton, leader of the Qlass Bottle Blowers Association.

Re la also an AFL-CIO vice president. Minton and several

JgihHfrtflf rV also work for unions—have been

torwhto labor-for-Rockefeller national commWteg 1 Into

drape.

They have placed hundreds of long distance telephone

cans across country to second echelon union officials. They
have Just begun work on a aeries of pamphlets.

Some of this activity was stalled for a while when the
governor’s advisors ’’leaked” a story on the Friday Senator
Qokbvater declared himself a fighting candidate for the
presidential nomination. The story, which, reported that Mr.
Rockefeller would demand the repeal of the Hew York law
which calls for a fixed full crew on trains In the state, was
intended to five the governor a more conservative took and
take the edge off the Ooldwater announcement. ,

This angered some orthe unionists waiting behimi the
scenes lor Mr. Rockefeller, it may yet disrupt his strategy*

The primary votes will tell if it does—and whether the
labor people can deliver votes against the embattled Benator
Ooklwater. *
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THESE DAYS: —

CHAMBERJLAUf

Beware Hiss Case,

Rocky—Ask Nixon 1

4

St JOHN CHAMBERLAIN

TXTHKN he raised the shadow of the Alger Hiss cut
TV in one of his retfWt stump speeches in New
Hampshire, Gov. flflrfmlir***«”»* exhibited great

courage —or powipijr, it wm u«hcw. rw ww mw
has been an albatross to those who have touched it

|
Ash Richard Nixon, for instance. 1

What the New York Governor
did, at least inferentially, was to

accuse the UJS. government of fall-

ing down on its internal security job

from 1945 to IMS. During that period,

Nelson Rockefeller served the Tru-

man Administration in the State

Department. It was as an Assistant

Secretary of State that he went to

San Francisco in 1945 to attend the

conference which gave birth to the

United Nations.

Pulling back the veil from his

8&n Francisco experience. Gov.
Rockefeller told a New Hampshire audience that it

was part of his job to meet each morning with the

jFBl to discuss security matters. “They came in one
’morning/' so Rockefeller recalled, "and said, ‘we have
the goods on Alger Hiss.’He was then secretary gen-

eral of the conference. This was in 1945, mind you.

Long before anything else 'broke.
”*-

Nothing was done about Hiss at the time. In fact,

the case had been smoldering ever since the beginning

of World War n. It was during the period of the Nazi-

Soviet Pact that Isaac Don Devine, a superior journal-

ist, had taken Whittaker Chambers, an exrCommunist
on the staff of Time magazine, to see Adolf Berle at

the State Department Chambers had warned Berle

about Hiss and other members of “Marxist study
groups’* employed by the UJS. government in sensitive

spots.

Berle passed the information on upwards, but
Inothing came of it. So when the FBI informed Rocke-
feller that the secretary general of the United Nations*
natal conference was a suspected menace, it was pass-

ing along some pretty old stuff. But it was not less

potent for that.
'

*

;

* *
flPCKEFELLER’S axhpmatlon of the Hiss case

might be considered as something neither here nor
there.tmw that Hiss lias paid his penalty for perjury
about his past

But Richard Nixon might have warned Rocky
that to take the anti-Biss tide is apt to bring some
subtle but nonetheless strong forces into play against
a politician. Nixon has always J«t he both lived and
Aied politically *xf%W connection with Whittaker
Chambers and AlglgrjptaK Be made his reputation

;d ths Investigation that forced the

/7?/

gut an impalpable malevolence has a*—

^

from Ontroiy to the present.
(^TttT 111 mtad’ Rock3r rtould knowthere s no political pay dirt in virtually accusing theUA gojernment of “«uung" on toe Bin cue for iom«

betwe,n iM0
r

/!n V!?
5' to.“y "OB'1”* °f the year*

***• the end of the war. But if it isourage that led Rocky to bring the matter up, thenhe deserves great credit for it.

Thll mlumnttf h*. «>* u._ . . . •

vccu particularly in
Rockefeller's corner. But when It comes to resisting
euphoria whenever Khrushchev smiles, it should In
aU fairness be said that Rockefeller is by no means
the least worthy of the Republican candidates. Said
Rocky to his New Hampshire partisans: “Don't let *
kid ourselves. They (meaning the Communists) have
not abandoned their concepts or goals." And Rocky
went on to describe the Communists and fellow-
travelers he encountered In South America and Wash-

dedicated men who “believe they
are going to dominate the entire world."

Better watch out, Rocky. They’ll be smearing you
as a McCarthyite” yet.

* y

Th« Washington Pont and -

Times Herald

Thn Washington Doily Now* —
Thn Evening Star -

New York Herald Tribune ^
New York Journal-American

New York Mirror , —

New York Daily News

New York Poet

The New York TIM*
The Worker

The New Leader , ,..i ,, ..

The Wall Street JrWtel
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The WuhlifUi Merry-St-Keud

Javits Leading RockefeUgr

Opposition

'Careper _
Callahan

Conrad —
Felt -w—
Gal#
Rosen-J
SulllvM

By Breton Peal idfund
Jmck And&rwon

The^ongeit opposition to

Nelson-Rockefeller u candi-

date for President" It coming,

sot from hit bitter Republi-

can foe, Barry Golrtwster, but

from hit friend, Jacob Jav

its, the liberal Republican

from New York.
Mott people don't know it,

but after Maryland’# Gov.
Spiro Agnew lent up the fint
trial balloon for Rockefeller,
Javitt burned up the wirei to

the Statefaouie in Annapolis.
In high excitement, Javits

Insisted Rockefeller was not
a candidate, and urged Agnew
to drop the Rockefeller-for-

Preaident Idea. The moder-
ates should unite, said Javits,

around Michigan's Gov.
George Romney.

Inside reason why the GOP
Senator from New York op-

poses Rockefeller for Presi-

dent is that Javits is hungry
to become the first Jew in

history to become Vice Presi-

dent of the United States. If

Rockefeller should be nomi-
nated Javits would be out, be-

cause two New Yorkers could
not run on the same ticket
Knowing this, Sen. Javits

played his cards very shrewd-
ly. He began making noises
about running for Governor
of New. York himself. This
waf MOT Rockefeller Fad

made up his mind whether to

Am ifor*a third fcrm.^ind,

while making up his mind, be

found foes. Javits making
‘speech# a& over the State in-

to was not averae to

for Governor fcimatH.

A ‘Sacred DenT
Finally the two Republicans,

always good friends, got to-

gether. Rockefeller suggested
j

that Javita atop nudging him
for Governor, and Javits, in
turn, made a frank confession
that he wanted to run for Vie*
Presidflft.W% /ras willing toMMim
praww* friift for vice Presi*
drat

) ^orkyfeUgr _____
ffiglo Javits’s friends, be also

made a “sacred pledge" that

he would put his money on
Gov. George Romney of Mich-;

igan, thus giving the Republi-,

cans a well-balanced ticket

—

a Midwesterner for President

and a New Yorker for Vice
1 President

Rockefeller's most able pro-

fessional, Leonard Hall, then

took over the Romney cam-
paign, and Rockefeller was
emphatic both in private and

1 in public about his detennina-

tion not to run for President.

Recently, however, the

“sacred deal" appears not too -

|

s

acred after all. tilings

hJT# Bippened. LBJ’s ratings

bgye_ dropped, and ygs^gller
admirers, led by Gov. Agnew,

have cooled toward Romney
after personal exposure.

The Maryland Governor is

now trying to persuade Rocke-

feller to change his mind.

When Agnew went to see

Rocky in Albany, the latter

stuck to his Javits pledge. His

friends, however, are still hop-
ing, and Javita is still fuming.
A pledge Is a pledge, says
Javits, and he expects Rocke-

I
feller to keep his.

IjaviU and Nazi Victims

Meanwhile, Ben. Javits, who
ras a fine record in Congresc,

us had some sour reaction

from Jewish lesdert because
>f his championship of Gen.
fulius Klein, close friend of

tea. Tom Dodd, in the argu-

nent over a $79 million con-
tract with Rheinmetall for a
20 mm. gun for the U.S. armed
forces.

Klein, a Chicago public re-

lations w*, acted as the

paid agent for Rheinmetall
even though that company
had used Nazi slave labor dur-

ing the war.
Because Relnmctall had re-

fused to pay restitution to

sieve lebor camp survivors,

the West German Defense
Minister . tod rtfommanfled
that the United States refuse

to sign the gun contract The 1

ttl th* historic Spring-

field Arsenal was also In-

volved. The U.S. Defense De-

partment had followed this

advice and the U.S. State De-

partment had also taken a

Arm stand that Rheinmetall

must pay restitution to slave

labor victims.

Gen. Klein, however, though
a former commander of the

Tavel C

Trotter

Tele. Room

Jewish War Veterans, pro|

tested that the company
“innocent of such charges as

have been alleged." The Jew-
ish War Veterans, In turn,

threatened to expel him.

Even though fully aware of

the seriousness of the State

Department’s Nazi claims
against Rheinmetall, and even
though the Senate Ethics

Committee had already begun
its probe of Klein and Sen.
Dodd, Javits wrote Klein this

letter
"Within the context of your

representation of West Ger-

Kall 'Agm
lave

T f/Y

man business wnceni* and in- The Washiwton Post _
i

dividual* — which is itself a of .TD- / /-

[

matter of your business Judg* Times;Her*ld —£-**:—
ment and your personal dis- The Washington Daily News _
position and not for me to The Evening StalTWashington)
pass on — I feel you have „ 7?.
done your utmost to secure The Sunday Staf (Washington) .

justice for the victims of Daily News (NeW- York)
I Nazism and a measure of rep- ,N _W v»n
oration through aid to Iaraelf”

Sund*y S 'ws Yort)

Many Jews wonder what Po* 1

Klein did to get Javita to The New YoiTTiraes
write such a letter. w . . . V a.

e itrr. mn-MaChir*
World Journal Tribune

(New York)

The Sun (Baltimore)

The Worker

'9

The New Leader -

The Wall Street Journal

The National Observer .

People’s World

-JtfM ~JL
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'

Got. NoUoJflHtoekrfiltar (R-N.Y.) U to <Wiv*r hi*

•Ute of the «t»t« meM*** toTEe IxgiaUtur* t«xUy

From rdiahte soured. ws g«t a prediction that the
,”^fc^

vernor wjjj ufge a 5% across-

the-board .cut in state and local*

assistance spending except on debt

tervke, which can’t be cut
Sounds fine, and we hope it

happens.
? It doesn’t sound nearly as

fine, though, as a couple of things

Gov! Ronald Reagan (R-Calif.)

included in his state of the state

message to the California Legis-

lature yesterday.

Gov. Reagan, whom lib-

erals" delight in smearing be-

cause he once was a movie actor

G«t. RoatU Kctfu (and what’s wrong with that?),
(S*C«W.)

> v proposed whst he termed "a sub-

stantial personal Cstatel income tax reduction,” and added

that "under no circumstances will I support or sign into

law any tax increase." '

, £ _ . , , .

Gov. Rockefeller, we hdieve, though expected to ask

s state sales tax boost, should ponder this Reagan aston-

i*hei
Reagan also came out |l*tfooted for tough new laws

aimed at hell-raisers on (ttDege campuses -— stepped-up

penalties for assaults on teachers or students; dismissal oi

teachers who interfere with educational processes;

stronger anti-trespass lsws to keep troublemakers off

c°Ue£ property,
... . AmMLTo which, we retoood with a grand Amen. „ .

We recommend this Reagan formula to the New York

Legislature, wad to Mayor John V. Lindsay with rMerence

tohis just-launched anticrime drive. It s fine to UD people

how to make life harder for burglars But how about also

concentrating on making the .A J? “n.Sri.5n
givinYttriWice ample leeway in their efforts to WXTWSi

s/

Trott#
Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandyl

The Washington Post

I
Times Herald

The Washington Daily News
The Evening Star (Washington)

Hie fkinday Star (Washington)

Daily News (New York)

Standay News (New York)

New York Post

The New York Times
The Skin (Baltimore) _

The Daily World

Hie New Leader

The Wall Street Journal

17m National Observer

.

People’s World

Examiner (Wsehingtoa)
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By JERRY GREENE J

Waahmfirton, Oct 14—The in-

tensive inquiry intoijhe desirability

of seating NelsoirKockefeller as
yirg now wftll

way by House and Senate com-

mittees, points up an opportunity

for badly needed change—an

opportunity that seems to have

been overlooked by ardent political

reformers.
They could, if they truly had the in-

terests of the people at heart, do some-

thing about screening all candidate* for

president ind vice president before they

were nominated.

As Dr. Milton Eisenhower said in his

mew book, “The President Is Calling,"

both the Republican and Democratic

parties—particularly for the 1976 cam-

paign—-owe to the nation the obligation

of selecting presidential and vice presi-

dential nominees “who dearly posMts

k$ep ^telligjuic*, broad knowledge of

‘cnShial problems, absolute Integrity,

"moral and executive leadership. ..."

Eisenhower, brother of one President

-and troubleshooter for him and seven

'others, conceded that his hopes were

idealistic “almost to the point of na-

ivete." We would have to concur^^^—
But with members of the Congress

collective breast over a

ings of tool,

d. r f
DC wnni rrcicuciu*
rapiTOi
ISXUFEJS

1

-f.Twpgim-refoTTn bill _just

passed—a bill calculated to help per-

potaite incumbents and to invito eva-

|dad[«ad a search for loopholes at the

^top tfislo it would appear that there

is sp of dosiniblo change in the

vdr.--

The Democrats, of oseras, are in the

< midst of an approach to finding a bet-

.tor way of choice. Xeferai to their

'party structure are pending. The Demo-
cratic leaders are seeking improvements

570CT22197J

i-aeledSon. The impro

,
ly, at least, would insure the choice of

f
the very best available nominee.

The Republicans ***f» content to get

along pretty well with what they have
in the way of party machinery.

However, no matter what the Demo-
crats come up with at their mini-conven-
tion in December, no matter what the
Republicans might do, neither party has
at yet anything in si^htlike the screen-

bj«

underwent when
f

process to which
jected—and

ockefeller is being
which Gersld R. Ford

he was named vice
under the 25th Amendmentpresident,

process.

The Ford inquiry

The pattern was laid out when Richard

Nixon nominated Ford as vice president

to succeed Spiro T. Agnew. No other

prospective vice president, or President,

in the history of this nation had ever

submitted to the scrutiny given Ford.

And it is becoming more apparent daily

that what was done to Ford was almost

• miniscule compared with the microscopic

- s»vw«i| V* 1 ‘W:
1
all, Ford had very little money to sift or

;,4bn<0*.

Staff investigators of the Senate Rules

;and House Judiciary committees worked

weeks over Ford before he submitted to

‘public questioning about the last dime of

bis holdings; he had to answer numerous

"hypothetical and philosophical questions

about what be would or would not do
1under various circumstances. One of

'those hypothetical questions, by the way,

was whether he would give Nixon e par-

don. He said he didn't think the public

Iwould stand for It.

f The committees have been working

longer and harder over Rockefeller, end
there will be a of elx of eight

i weeks more of such scrutiny. More teen
I 800 kBLupnb have been drawn In to

tract dttr1& ^

I* Never before has a or

[
rkw presidential nominee had to submit

[ income-tax returns for 17 years to con-
1

gressiemail committees. If Rockefeller sur-

vives the test, then the country should be
assured that in him and in Ford it has
the cleanest pair of leaders who ever

jUSde it, to_tb»topw.w

The Washington Post

Washington Star-Nows _

Daily Nows (New York)

The New York Times

The Wall Street Journal

The National Observer _

The Los Angeles Times
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To Back Rocky
4*j By Spencer Rich ^wwhiMO rmiwnwrttw

The Senate Bulea Commit-

tee wound up heuings yester-

day on vice presidential nomi-

nee Nglspft AVf(Ylc»fi»ner and

prepared to vote out the nomi-

nation Wednesday or Thurs-

day—possibly unanimously.
“I expect to vote for it," as-

serted Chairman Howard W.
Cannon (D-Nev.) in announc-
ing that the committee will

start consideration of the nom-
ination Wednesday, with a
view toward voting approval

by the end of this week, filing

the formal report by next
Tuesday night, and bringing

the nomination to the floor

right after Congress comes
back Dec. 2 from a brief

Thanksgiving recesa > —
In the House, which must

' slab apftrufe the nomination,

the Judiciary Committee plans

to start hearings Thursday,

Before .ending testimony

yesterday, . the Senate Buies
Committee heard the Port of
New York Authority ehair*
'man, William J. Ronan, swear
that his $625,000 in gifts from
Rockefeller over 16 years
weren’t intended to influence
his conduct as a public offi-

cial, and in fact didn’t have
any such influence.

Ronan served at Rockefel-
ler's program planning aide
and secretary during the first

eight years Rockefeller was
New York* governor (1959
threaih i960), then beaded the
glam dMBtdpolitanSSpor*

tattoft ’Authority until early

this aatsfwbcn M resigned

and • >enl .to work for the

Rockefeller -family as an ad-

vieer^gt $160,000 a year. In ad-

dition to being unpaid head of

the port authority, he is also a

wart-time trustee of the New
Sftftte' Power Authority

,Tit $12,500 s year.
|

{
_ ’Rohan said the gifts, chief-

ly . unsecured, interest-free

;

0bink' that Rockefeller later

mrid* needn’t be paid back,

proceeded solely out of his

concern for the welfare" of

the recipient -

i - ’“His motives in assisting me
and others were innocent of

any ulterior design,” said Ro-

nan, adding that as for himself

“I’m not a person particularly

interested in money ” «

He sought the loans, he said,

largely to secure his retire-

meat and the financial future
’ of hfr family- Rockefeller*! de-

cision this year to cancel the

debt, he said, came as a nr-

j

•_ V ;

*|
'“It has been alleged that

(there might have bees a more
sinister purpose in these gifts

or loans—something to the ef-

,

feet that this was Rockefel-

ler's way of purchating or in-

fluencing ... my public poet-

’ tions. There is wo truth to i

such innuendo nr specula-

tion," Ronan said.*- *

)
Joseph L. Ranh Jr. of Aaner*

; leans for Democratic Action

opposed the nomination, as-

serting that the ' RockefeUer
family owns oo many millions

of dollars worth of major-in-

dustry stocks and properties

that it it Impossible for Rocke-

feller as potential president to

avoid confUcj-of-intorest situs-

v*
' -*%»«



id too much given to Recking
icavy government (pending,

e

t The _ onlg, thing that eon; '

htrlNun we* whdWfrTne
nominee might be too- liberal

put
%«i
[Alien said, without Indicating

ow he will vote later.

Sens. Herrison A. Williams
j

-N.J.), Robert C. Byrd (D-i

Lanifon and l;ieltorne

[Pell (D-R.I.) repeatedly
SMhmaaAj Sk* VkAl fli /IllM M ft fV\A
'|U C39CU tuc punu. uumife vuc

‘hearings that giving $3 mil-

lion in loans and gifts to pub-
lic officials could create

“psychological servitude” on
the part of the recipients and
a presumption that Rockefel-

ler had a bold over their pol-

icy-making decisions. But hard
evidence never appeared dur-

ing the hearings that Rocke-

feller bad used that presumed
hold to Influence gieir deci-

sions.

K Ronan. former New York
[State Housing Commissioner
frames W. Gaynor and the New
York State Urban Develop-

ment Corp. Chief, Edward J.

JLogue, all denied yesterday
that any of the loans or gifts

had influenced , their public de-

oifiNntlrtltfsed themVo \hrow
State business to the Chase
Manhattan Bank headed by
David Rockefeller, or violated

the New York anti-bribery or
anti-tipping statutes for public
officials. *

Byrd once again said the
loans and gifts had skirted the
edge of the anti-bribery and
anti-tipping statutes in some
case, but be didn’t charge out-

right violation. He also con-

tended that there was an in-

consistency between Ronan’s
1 ""

COinjxiiiier

it Rockefeller never in-

forehi

tuaifly

jfce loans, and Honan’s imp11

Hatton In earlier FBI testi-

aaony that they bad discussed
the matter ahead of time.

But be said that to far he
didn’t see any conclusive evi-

dence of violation of the stat-

utes and probably would give
the nominee the benefit of the
doubt and vote far him.
The Question of possible vio-

lation of the New York stat-

him beforehand that

would eWfitually forgive

Cl J

r

-Cit

j*

ptesandof the Ronan Ancon-
aistWBTTmSy Well IH ?£4xam-
[ined by the House Judiciary
jComroitt^y.J

'

Logue, a Democrat who ran
for Boston mayor Unsuccess-
fully in 1B67, Gaynor and Ko-
nan all unreservedly endorsed 1

Rockefeller for Vice Presi-
Jdent,

. ,

’ - -

Ronan declared, "Neither

ithe administration of the gov
l &
ernment in New York nor the

tizens of’thgt state suffered

because of,th<r loans and gifts

i'tte made. *
. . It would be a

f fitter irony if fhis man whoj
-Ras given So much of his life >

-and resources to his fellow cit-

rhens and whose record is onej
(of achievement, integrity and!

I

candor should be denied ~3)n*
' firmation because he shaiWd
part of his wealth with those

he loved and trusted?’

As the hearing ended. Can-
non released a list of political

• contributions made by the

nominee's wife, Happy, aince

19$53, chiefly to GOP New
York groups, totaling about

r*137,000.


